Our

new look

Dear Readers:
Today's edition of
the

Westiand

BSERVER

Observer

reflects a more compact
newspaper. More than
80 percent of newspapers throughout the
country have already
adopted this new
format. The

Westiand
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Observer

is now part of
that transformation.
Our pages are slightly
narrower but easier to
handle, easier to use
and easier to keep on
your kitchen table.
While our format has
changed, our commitment to our advertisers
and readers remains the
same. We will continue
to provide our advertisers with customers who
are ready, willing and
able to purchase their
products and services.
As the local, trusted
source, we will continue
to offer readers the best
coverage of local news,
community features,
information and sports
in print and on the web
at hometowniife.com.
As always, I welcome
your comments.

Susan Rosiek
Publisher
Executive Editor

Library B o a r d m a k e s offer t o
d i r e c t o r o f O k l a h o m a libraries
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Members of the Westland Library Board are
extending an employment offer to someone
they hope will become
the next director of the
William P. Faust Public
Library.
An offer with a wage

and benefit package is
being sent to Sheila Collins, currently executive director of libraries at Northeastern State
University in Oklahoma.
In addition to a master's
degree in library science,
Collins also has a juris
doctorate degree.
"She has a tremendous
background. Not only is

she an attorney but she
credentials, Neal said the library," he said. "She
works well with people
has a great background in board was impressed by
and has an open door polilibrary science," Library
how Collins handled the
Board President Mark
lengthy public interview. cy. She has strong administrative skills and interNeal said.
"We were impressed
personal skills."
by her ability to express
The board recentherself thoughtfully. She
The written job offer
ly interviewed Collins,
takes time to consider her will include a salary
only the second candiresponse and expresses
in the $65,000-$85,000
date interviewed for the
herself very well. That's
range. Collins will have
position which has been
very important as she
vacant since November.
will be the face of the
Beyond her professional
Please see LIBRARY, A2

At 102, she doesn't feel old at all
By Sue Mason

Win

free gas

Observer Staff Writer

Time is running out
to enter a photo of
your favorite car in
our free gas giveaway
contest. The contest is
our way of celebrating
the Woodward Dream
Cruise—the world's
largest one-day celebration of all things car and
car-related.
Post a photo of you
and your favorite car
(by the end of August)
at My Favorite Car Gallery on hometownlife.
com homepage and you
will be entered into a
random drawing to win
one of three $25 gas
cards. Be sure to include
your name, community
where you live, and a
one-line description of
the car and why it is (or
was) your favorite.

Win tickets
Our website, hometownlife.com, just started
a new contest for Tony
Bennett tickets at the
Fox Theatre.
Two lucky
winneiswlli
get a pair
of tickets to
|<j the Aug. 24 '
show. Our
Bennett
Facebook
followers can enter once
a day and invite their
friends to enter the contest for extra entries.
Every time a person
you invite enters, you get
another chance to win!
Just go to hometownlife.
com and click on the
photo of Tony Bennett in
our Don't Miss module to
enter (it is located on the
right side of our homepage.) The deadline to enter is midnight Thursday,
Aug. 18. Good luck!
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Ruth Malak is all smiles as she celebrates her 102nd birthday at American House. Born in the U.P. in 1909,
she said she doesn't "feel all that old."

Two subdivisions stage g a r a g e sale
By LeAnne Rogers

The subdivisions are on
both sides of Middlebelt in an
area between Annapolis and
Van Born, Inkster Road to
If you like a garage sale,
the Southeast Westiand Hom- Merriman.
When the proposal was first
eowners Association has
made for the subdivisionssomething for you.
wide garage sale, there were
Residents of the Annapotalks of having the sale at a
lis Park and Carver subdicentral location — an idea
visions, which make up the
similar to Westland's annual
Southeast Westiand Homcity-wide garage sale held at
eowners Association, will
Westiand City Hall.
offer bargains at a community-wide garage sale from 9
"Most of us are elderly peoa.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
ple, so I said why not put it
20.
out in front of our homes,"
"This is the first time we've Ross said. "We'll see how it
works out."
decided to have this. There
are approximately 500 homes
Bargain hunters can park
(in the two subdivisions). I
on the subdivision streets
don't know how many will
and walk to homes participatparticipate," said Eldora
ing in the community-wide
Ross, vice-president and dis- garage sale.
trict representative for the
"There is no problem parkhomeowners association.
ing on the street. I checked
"The participants will have
with the city and we don't
signs outside their homes."
need a special permit if we're
Observer Staff Writer

not closing the streets," Ross
said.
Members of the Southeast
Michigan Homeowners Association recently held a cleanup day at Stottlemyer Park.
Volunteers worked at the
park from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
with assistance from 18th
District Court community
service workers.
"We got the job done. We
all did a great job. There
was a lot of broken glass.
There was wood — it looked
like someone dismantled a
deck and stacked it up," Ross
said. "There was an old television by the (former charter) school. You could see it
from the playground, so we
cleaned it up. We had a good
number of volunteers. We
were quite pleased."
Irogers@hometownlife.com
(313) 222-5428

It's not polite to ask a woman her
age, but that doesn't bother Ruth
Malak. She'll tell you she feels like
she's 50 years old.
But the blue, green and pink candles spelled out her age on her birthday cake. Malak, a resident of the
American House on Joy Road in
Westiand, turned 102 Aug. 4.
"I never thought I'd live this long,"
said Malak, who enjoyed lunch with
her friends Helen Mannrino and
Delphine Sirosky, while her sisters,
Catherine Shay of Livonia and Jean
Airol of Farmington, waited to shower her with presents and a birthday
corsage.
"She's the oldest and sometimes
she's feisty," Shay said.
Malak was born Aug. 4,1909, in
her grandmother's house — "A little tiny house," according to Shay
— in a small mining town in the
Upper Peninsula where her mother
had gone to give birth. She grew up
in the Detroit area and went to the
Detroit Teachers College and taught
school in Detroit for 37 years.
"I always wanted to be a teacher and I liked music so much, I was
a music teacher," Malak said. "I
taught kids in the area."
Malak also is a gifted organist. Her
mother taught her "a little bit" and
then she took about two years of lessons.
"I have an organ in my room that
my mother got me, but I haven't
played it yet," she said.
While she says she doesn't play
that well, her sisters and her friends
disagree.
"She plays beautifully," Mannrino said.
"She can play by ear, she can hear
a melody and then play it," Shay
said. "She had lessons, she and mom.
Please see BIRTHDAY, A2

Wheelchair
repairs puts
woman in 3-Day
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Walking 60 miles in the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer 3-Day for the Cure
is a daunting feat for most people, but
offers a different challenge for Tommi
Jean Mason.
The 32-year-old Westiand resident uses
a wheelchair and plans to cover the 60
miles in memory of her late great-aunt
who was twice diagnosed with breast
cancer. Called T.J., Mason described her
family and friends as awesome in their
support.
That supportive family includes
Mason's mother Gloria and sister Kimberly who were concerned about the poor
' Please see 3-DAY, A2
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Cousins sentenced to prison for 2 0 1 0
By Sue Buck

five years of supervised release.
• Smokers Avenue in Westland
"These sentences demonstrate on Feb. 15,2010, where the defenthe kind of impact federal prose- dants threatened a store clerk
cution can have on violent crime," with a shotgun and stole about
Two men involved in a 2010
crime spree have received prison McQuade said in announcing the $12,300 in cigarettes and cash.
sentencing. ''Criminals should be The cashier was forced into a
sentences.
bathroom and bound with duct
aware that serious gun crimes
Antwann Baker, 27, and his
cousin Johnny Baker, 28, both of will bring serious consequences." tape.
Detroit, were sentenced Aug. 2 in The following facts were estab- • Cash Advance in Westland
Federal District Court on charg- lished at thetimeof the guilty
on April 23,2010, where the men
es of interference with commerce plea and through information pro- robbed at gunpoint. They threatby robbery and possession of a
vided to the court at sentencing, ened the cashier, jumped the
firearm during a crime of vioMuery said.
counter and bound the clerk with
lence.
duct tape. About $1,800 in cash
Antwann Baker and Johnny
Garden City Police Chief Robert Baker engaged in a series of 13 was taken.
Muery was informed of the sen- armed robberies in the first half
• The Smoke Shop in Garden
tence by U.S. Attorney Barbara L. of 2010. The crimes occurred
City on July 8,2010, where the
between Jan. 13,2010, and July two men entered the store and
McQuade.
after feigning buying lottery tick"The duo's crime spree included 8,2010, and primarily involved
a robbery and shooting in Garden Family Dollar stores in Detroit, ets and demanded money at gunCity on July 8,2010," Muery said. Warren and Dearborn. The two, point, Muery said. In the incident,
Antwann Baker was sentenced armed with a handgun and shot- Antwann Baker racked the handto 35 years in prison, followed by gun, robbed nine Family Dollar gun he had to show his level of
seriousness and discharged the
five years of supervised release. Stores of about $7,500 in total.
Johnny Baker was sentenced to
Other stores were included in gun, striking the clerk. The men
then restrained the clerk with
58 years in prison, followed by
the spree:
Observer staff Writer

LIBRARY

Continued from page A1

until Aug. 20 to respond
to the offer. Should the
negotiations be successful, Neal said he
would hope to have Collins on board by midSeptember to early
October.
The Library Board
selected five appli-

cants to be interviewed
for director but three
had dropped out before
being interviewed. That
resulted in some concern that the board
might have to start the
search over.
"It was unanimous.
We were very pleased
(with Collins' interview). We spent a lot
of time with her. We
had an employee on the
interview panel," Neal

BIRTHDAY

also remembers going
roller skating at a rink
in Detroit with her sisContinued from page A1
ter and her boyfriend,
but "that was a long time
Ruth always wanted to
ago" and she admits she
take lessons."
didn't go dancing that
Growing up, Malmuch.
ak remembers how she
and her sisters would set
She recalls that he
their brother Merville on father loved cars and had
top of the refrigerator
to have nice new ones all
and then sing to him.
the time.
"It was usually a Ford,
Her favorite store
even though he worked at
was the J.L. Hudson Co.
Packard," she said.
She landed a part-time
job there while going
Malak took a few lesto teachers college. She
sons, but never really did

handcuffs and fled with an undetermined amount of cash, Muery
said.
"Investigators from the Garden City Police Department
were able to identify the suspects through tips from the public after releasing video footage
of the robbery and shooting to the
media," Muery said. "The cooperative efforts of Crime Stoppers of
Michigan at 1-800-SpeakUp, FOX
2 and the general public gave us
our initial leads. Because of the
violence involved in this robbery,
our investigators worked day and
night and coordinated with several other agencies until the men
were taken into custody. We're
very pleased with the efforts of
the FBI and the U.S. Attorney's
office."
He added that Garden City is
not a community commonly associated with this type of violent
crime and the police department

said. "We asked every
question we could think
of and took a break.
Other questions came
up and there was an
hour after the break.
"By the time we were
done, everyone asked
all the questions we
could think of. We were
really pleased with her
responses."
Previous library
director Cheryl Napsha left in November

for a position with the
Provincetown, Mass.,
library. The Library
Board itself went
through a large turnover in the past year
as one member wasn't
reappointed and two
others resigned. As a
result, there is currently one open position on
the five-member board.

drive. Her husband Steve
drove her around, even
on a trip to Florida, until
his death in 1997. Now
she depends on her sisters "who drive me all
over," she said.
The couple lived in
Detroit for 55 years,
including time on Concord Avenue. When
Steve died, she went
to live with her sister.
That didn't work out and
she moved to American
House in 1997.
"I like it here," she said.

"I enjoy sitting and talking with my friends. We
talk about our families."
Longevity seems to run
in the family. Her grandmother lived to age 97,
and her two younger sisters are in their late 80s.
Her brother Merville is
deceased.
Not able to get around
without a wheelchair,
Malak spent the afternoon with her sisters celebrating.
"You know, I don't feel
old at all," she said.

irogers@hometownlife.com
(313) 222-5428

AROUND WESTLAND
Progressive raffle

members of the 2001 Comets varsiThe Westland Goodfellows have ty football championship team.
added a new progressive raffle to
WYAA plans to honor the team
its fund-raising efforts. In addiduring halftjme of the 2011 Comtion to its long-standing reguets varsity Homecoming game Satlar Bingo event, held every week urday, Sept. 24, at John Glenn High
at the Wayne Ford Civic Center,
School on Marquette west of Wayne
and poker tournaments, at MarRoad in Westland.
vaso's-Electric Stick, the GoodFormer players can contact Keith
fellows have launch an "Ace of
Demolay at 734-516-9269 for more
Spades" Progressive Raffle, a 54- information.
week event, hosted by Buffalo Wild
Wings, 6677 N. Wayne Road, West- Garden event
land.
Brenda Dziedzic, president of the
Southeast Michigan Butterfly AssoDrawings are held at 9:30 p.m.
ciation, is holding an open garden
every Monday. It is a 60/40 rafevent 1-4 p.m. Saturday and Sunfle with 60 percent of the jackpot
going to the winner. People interest- day, Aug. 27-28, at her home at 1263
Springer St., Westland.
ed in participating, can visit Buffalo Wild Wings to get tickets each There will be butterflies as well
week.
as a display of eggs, caterpillars,
and chrysalises of various butterComets honored
flies. The Learn About Butterflies
in the Garden book will be available
The Westland Youth Athletic
Association is putting out a call for for $21.

For more information, call
Dziedzic at (734) 326-0578 or go
online to www.ButterfliesInTheGarden.com.

Under the Big Top
The Kelly Miller Circus will be
coming to Westland on Tuesday,
Aug. 16, courtesy of the Westland
Jaycees.
Public is invited to come and
watch the animals being unloaded and the elephants pull the big
top into the air to the very moment
when the king pole races to the
ground at the end of the day and be
a part of the magic of "Circus Day"
as it has been experienced for more
than 200 years.
Activities will begin at 7:30 a.m.
on the grounds of the Westland City
Hall on Ford west of Wayne Road.
Guides will be furnished for school
groups and anyone attending.
The traditional" old style" cir-
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condition of Mason's
wheelchair, especially
for such an extended distance.
That prompted Kimberly to seek some help
through a letter to the
Westland Jaycees. The
letter ended up with
Vic Barra, president of
the Wayne Ford Civic
League, who personally
picked up the wheelchair
and took it to be repaired
with the league paying
the more than $600 tab.
The wheelchair is slated
to be returned to Mason
today (Thursday) in time
to start the 3-Day early
Friday morning.
"I couldn't believe that
the Civic League got my
wheelchair repaired. It
was unbelievable," said
Mason, a diabetic who
nearly five years ago had
an Addisonian or adrenal crisis that resulted in
brain damage affecting
her balance. "It will help
me with the 3-Day and
every day afterward."
"The Jaycees and I
have been working on a
lot of projects over the
last several years. This
issue came to light," Barra said. "I thought it was
important. Here is a
young lady committing
to community service
through the 3-Day walk
and she can't even walk.
It amazed us. We've got
to do something. This is
something she can't easily do, so we had to step
up."
The wheelchair provided through her insurance
fell apart pretty quickly, Mason said, so she was
forced to cover the costs
for a new wheelchair herself. Since the insurance
didn't pay for the second wheelchair, Mason
said she would be forced
to pay for the repairs—
something she couldn't
afford.
"They looked into buying me a new wheel-

lrogers@hometowniife.com
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Continued from page A1

chair but the company
(doing the repairs) said
the frame was good," said
Mason, although the rest
of the wheelchair, such as
the wheels and tires, need
replacing.
Over the past year,
Mason has been working
through physical therapy and is now able to get
around for short times
using a walker. But 60
miles would be out of the
question at this point without the wheelchair.
"I'm getting up to the
walker, I can get up and
around the house with it.
I'm getting better and better with the walker—I've
even been to the store,"
Mason said. "I plan to go
over the (3-Day) finish
line with the walker."
Despite losing her original team due to an injury
from a fall and back problems, Mason kept moving ahead with fund-raising through 50-50 raffles,
a bowling event, garage
sales, bake sales and other efforts to generate the
$2,300 required to participate in the 3-Day.
"I have about $1,900
raised and need about
$400 more," said Mason,
who had been training
for the race using her
wheelchair on the walking path in Garden City's
City Park until recently
—- she hadn't been feeling well and was kept
inside by severe hot
weather.
Having joined a new
team — the Second Base
Warriors — Mason knows
covering 60 miles in three
days won't be easy.
"But it will be worth
it," she said.
"I'm extremely proud
of her. She's not giving up. She's fund-raising right up to the;Mst
minute," Gloria Mason
said. "I appreciate it (the
wheelchair repair) so
much."
Anyone wishing to help
her meet the $2,300 minimum donation can call
Mason at (734) 620-1827.
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intends to keep it that way.
In total, the losses from all of the
thefts was nearly $24,000.
Investigative efforts of local
law enforcement agencies and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
resulted in the ultimate apprehension of the two men. One of the
factors which contributed to Johnny Baker's higher sentence was a
criminal history that included previous convictions for armed robbery.
The cooperative efforts of the
Detroit, Westland and Garden
City Police Departments and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
were recognized and applauded
by McQuade, Muery said.
Assistant U.S. Attorneys
Jeanine Branson and John
O'Brien of the office's Violent and
Organized Crime Unit prosecuted the case.
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Food pantry provides food -— no questions asked
Carol Napier,
a Garden
City resident,
oversees
the food
pantry at
Good Hope
Lutheran
Church in
Garden City.
It is open to
all in need.

his friend, known only as
Ron.
About 90 people show up
each Saturday for food.
"The winter before last,
we had 200 people show
up each time," said Napier, who has no explanation
for the drop in number of
participants.
The volunteers can
always pack a quick
"emergency box" that can
help out three to four people for about two days.
"It's not a lot and we
don't ask a lot of questions," Napier said. "We
aren't affiliated with the
government with all the
rules and paperwork they
require."
She said that most recipients are low-income people and a lot of them are.
working. The church
respects their privacy.
ry Hill in Dearborn three yielded food packages 10 an and Faith Lutheran
"We try not to judge
she said
years past their expiration churches in Livonia.
(them)," Napier said.
Peanut butter, veggies, times a week.
Napier and daughter,
spaghetti sauce and spa"We bag them up an put dates.
The Good Hope Lutherghetti, potatoes, Haman is at 28680 Cherry Hill,
them in the freezer," Napi- The Garden City Kiwan- Lorinda Scott, help out
burger Helper and tuna
is Club has also helped out with the shopping. Napier between Inkster and Mider said.
fish are typical contents.
with food and donations as has volunteered for four dlebelt. For more informaThe volunteers also
The church also gets end- carefully check the expi- well as Garden City Pres- years at the pantry which tion, call (734) 427-3660.
of-the day bagel donations ration dates. Unfortubyterian Church in Gar- has been in existence
for 20 years. Also assistfrom Einstein's Bagel at nately, there's been times den City and Christ the
sbuck@hometownlife.com
ing are Al Apigian and
Telegraph, north of Cher- when food drives have
King, Emanuel Luther(313) 222-2249

By Sue Buck
Observer staff writer

There's no questions
asked at the Good Hope
Lutheran Church food
pantry in Garden City. A
piece of identification is
all that is needed to qualify as a recipient.
Food boxes are handed out two Saturdays a
month but not always the
same Saturdays.
Carol Napier, a Garden
City resident, heads up
the volunteers who devote
their time.
"Between all of us,
we probably put in 3040 hours a week," Napier said. "We try to stick
to Saturday mornings, 9
am. to noon," said Napier, a church member since
1968. "It's usually not
back-to-back Saturdays."
Typically boxes aren't
handed out on holiday
weekends and usually
they are given out the Saturday before Thanksgiving and Christmas. Donations are always sought
for preferable non-perishable items.
"We will take anything,"

Snowman attracts crowd at sale
It was a garage sale with the big 12-bay garage at
a mission - to raise money the Harry J. Will Funeral
for the American Diabetes Home on Plymouth Road
in Redford.
Association.
Team "Defeat with Dig- While it's not somenity" of the Harry J. Will thing you'd see at a funerFuneral Home is fundrais- al home, the team used an
ing as they prepare to par- inflatable snowman, set
ticipate in the Sept. 17 dia- up at the street, to catch
betes walk at the Detroit the attention of passersZoo. Last year's team "Will by. Most items sold for 2550 cents with a few being
Power" ended up 18th,
raising more than $3,100. $1. The team also sold two
love seats for $25 each.
This year's team is
The total raised in the
chaired by Tom Lynch of
two-day sale was just over
Garden City who decided to hold a garage sale to $1,200.
benefit ADA. People with- "They had so much fun
in the company donatdoing this that they decided items and the two-day ed it will become an annusale was held July 22-23 at al event to raise mon-

ey for ADA," said Jaylee
Lynch who worked on the
sale with her husband.
She added that some of
the items that were left
over went to the garage
sale that John Hemming
of Garden City holds
each year for the same
cause. The left over clothing was donated to the
St. Mary's Outreach Center in Wayne, run by Judy
Wells.
The team hasn't stopped
its fundraising. It's now
selling $5 "Shop for a
Cause" savings passes
worth 25 percent off all
Working the garage sale at the Harry J. Will Funeral Home in Redford Tom Lynch (back
day Saturday, Aug. 27, sale row, from left), Doris Williams, Jaylee Lynch, Barb Dunnigan, Debi Robinson (front row,
at Macy's.
from left) and grandson Conner, Tracy Spiers and Shirley Speis.
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As experts in chronic-pain relief, we know how you feel.
And we know how to make you feel better.
Back palftf Neck pain? JNferVe" pain?
Arthritis? Tissue mi bone injuries?

We use state-of-the-art facilities and
equipment to accurately locate the
source of your pain and deliver
medications precisely - from
epidural steroid injections to reduce
inflammation, to disc decompression,
to treating osteoporosis fractures.
We can often eliminate our patients'
pain immediately.

Whatever your pain, you don't need
to "just live with it" anymore.
As the area's first comprehensive,
community-based pain clinic, we are
dedicated to the singular study of an
often complex practice - relieving pain
and suffering.

Benefit from our team of BoardCertified Physicians, Medical Staff,

Begirt getting some relief.
Don't delay. Call 866-627-1444 to
make an appointment today. Or, for
more information, visit our website,

Physical Therapists, and ftyehotegistt.
We treat the whole person - body,
mind, and spirit - and work with you
to control, reduce or relieve your pain.
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And start to feel normal again.
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Resident reportedly uses
mower to injure dog
Animal cruelty

pect reportedly said the gun he
was waving was just a BB gun.
He allowed police into his resA Garden City man was arrested for animal cruelty to a twoidence where they reportedly
year old Boxer about 6:30 p.m.
saw the BB gun and a handgun on
Aug. 4 in the 31000 block of Elm- a dresser. They asked to examwood.
ine the handgun. Police reportedly found the handgun was loaded
The dog owner, who called
police, was on his way to the vet- and wasn't registered. The man
erinarian when police arrived.
reportedly said he has owned the
Police said the anigun for more than 15 years and
mal's left back paw GARDEN that it wasn't registered because
was nearly severed
CITY
he has loaned it out for long periand a bone was proods of time.
truding when they first caught
sight of the dog.
Breaking and entering
An observer alerted police to
According to the police report,
a break-in in progress at Handy
a resident in the 31000 block
Mart, 7121N. Merriman, about 2
of Bock used a lawn mower to
a.m. Aug. 7.
injure the dog by deliberately running a lawn mower underThe glass door was broken, the
neath the fence. The dog ownmetal grate was pulled away and
er reported he observed the sus- the door was forced open.
pect had difficulty dislodging the
Police found broken liquor botlawn mower from underneath the tles and lottery tickets strewn
fence.
outside and inside the store.
The manager estimated the
The neighbor reportedly
theft at about $9,700 worth of
explained his action by saying
whiskey bottles and $48 in lottery
that the dog on the other side
of the fence was barking at him tickets.
and jumping at him. When the
Stolen vehicle
police officer asked why the
neighbor thought the dog could
Someone stole a 2002 Chevy
jump over a five-foot chain
Trailblazer, valued at $12,000,
link fence, the man reportedly
from Auto Solutions, a dealership
answered, "What did you want located at 32405 Ford, sometime
me to do?" He later reportedbefore Aug. 4. The dealership has
ly told police that it was "a bad all keys to the vehicle.
decision" on his part.
Police are investigating whether a man who showed previous
Police said the mower marks
were three feet into the Elmwood interest in the vehicle may be
involved. When police called his
yard.
cell phone, however, they learned
it was disconnected.
Weapons violation
Police arrested a 65-year-old
man after he reportedly waved a Property damage
gun in a yard between the 25500
Two vehicles parked at the
and 28000 blocks of Pardo about same address about 2:30 a.m.
7:30 p.m. Aug. 7.
in the 32000 block of Alvin sustained damage Aug. 6.
An observer who was with
some young people from Morning One driver found a large dent
Star Church reported his behav- in the driver's side door of his
ior which included ordering the 2009 Chevy HHR. The driver of a
young people away.
1998 Ford Mustang found a small
When the police arrived at the dent in the driver's side door. The
suspect's home, the man report- antenna was damaged and there
edly acknowledged that"he did was also possible engine damage.
something stupid" and was just
"playing with the kids." The susBy Sue Buck

S

Report: G a m e c o n s o l e ,
TVs t a k e n in b r e a k - i n
Home invasion
A resident of the Forest
Lane Apartments, 6200 N.
Wayne Road, told police she
left town for several days
and returned Aug. 1 to find
someone had broken into her
apartment. She said no one
knew she
was away.
WESTLAND
A neighbor
told police he saw three men
leave the apartment July
30 but thought nothing of it
since he said he didn't know
the woman wasn't home.
The woman reported finding the dead bolt unlocked
and a window partially open.
Items, valued at $1,682,
reported stolen included an
Xbox game console, a 52-inch
television, a 40-inch television, a collectible knife and a
box of game and phone chargers.

Suicide
Police were called to the
Firing Line, 38427 Webb
Drive, July 31 after a man,
who had rented a Glock handgun, obtained ammunition
and firing range time, reportedly shot himself in the head.
An employee told police that
the man appeared calm and
coherent during the transaction about 9:40 a.m.
A short time later, the
employee told police, that he
walked past the east range
and noticed the man's hearing protection on a shelf.
When he walked by a second time, the employee said
the hearing protection was
in the same spot. Finding
that odd, the employee said
he approached and saw the
man on the ground with a
large amount of blood under
his head apparently from a
wound near his right temple.
When police arrived, the
man, whose hometown and
age weren't released, was

alive and breathing very
erratically. He was transported by Westland Fire Rescue
to Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn and later died. The officer noted fresh damage to
the nearby wall consistent
with a bullet hitting it.

Aug. 3 about 1 a.m. a man
pulled up to the pump and
began filling up his vehicle before driving off without paying. The total came
to $47.81. The clerk said she
recognized the man and his
vehicle, a newer white Honda
Accord, from two previous
visits in recent months after
Break-in
which he also drove off withJust before 2 a.m. Aug. 1,
out paying.
police were called to Elliot
Elementary School, 30800
The clerk provided police
Bennington, about three sus- with a license plate number
picious subjects on school
but it came back as no inforproperty. Officers found a
mation and wasn't numbered
broken window on the north like a Michigan license plate.
side of the building. Officers along with police dog
Larceny from a
Ty checked the interior of
vehicle
the building but didn't locate
anyone.
A Romulus woman told
A large hammer was found police July 28 that someone
inside the classroom with the stole the wheel covers, valbroken window. The receiv- ued at $500, from her vehicle
ing room door handle was
while it was parked outside
broken, but no entry was
Value City Furniture, 36901
made.
Warren Road, for about 30
A school employee arrived minutes.
to secure the building and
• A resident at Hollireported two desktop comday Park, 34724 Fountain
puters may have been stolen Blvd., told police Aug. 3
from the classroom.
that someone stole all four
wheels and tires from her
Larceny from a
2010 Lincoln MTS while it
was in the parking lot. The
vehicle
vehicle was left sitting on
A resident of an apartment bricks. The tires were valued at $320.
at 175 W. Tami Circle told
police Aug. 3 that just after
• Assorted tools and equip1 a.m. someone smashed out ment valued at $10,000 were
the passenger window of her reported stolen from two
2010 Chrysler Sebring and
vehicles parked at Advanced
stole the navigation system, Underground Inspections,
valued at $3,000. A witness
38657 Webb Drive, July 24.
told police he heard glass
Security video reportedly
breaking and looked outside showed the theft occurred
to see a dark colored SUV
at 6:11 p.m. when a vehicle
backed up next to the wom- parked at the adjoining busian's vehicle. He said it took ness and two subjects could
off at a high rate of speed
be seen coming into the parkafter the window had been
ing lot.
broken.
Padlocks were found to
have been cut off the rear
Larceny
doors of the two vehicles.
A clerk at Speedway Gas,
110 S. Wayne Road told police
By LeAnne Rogers
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Caleb Grady, of Livonia, tries out a wooden broadsword.

Scottish heritage shines at Highland Games

Jon Snow, at right, of Troy, helps John Stonier, of Livonia, tune his bagpipes. They are
warming up for competition with the Michigan Scottish Pipes and Drums.

1
4»-

Derek Marshall, of Livonia, marches off for competition with the Michigan Scottish Pipes
and Drums.

Ryan Bidwell, of Canton, is Honour Guard
captain for the St. Andrews Society of
Detroit.

The Wayne County Sheriff tug-of-war team
wins its first match. Pictured are Brian Rinehart, Brandon Barber, David Ethridge and
Charles Carlson.

By Ken Abramczyk
Observer Staff Writer

The 162nd Highland Games converged
on Greenmead Historical Park in Livonia on Saturday.
An organizer estimated 12,000 spectators watched heavy athletics, including
the caber toss, tug of war and stone put;
highland dancing; and bagpipe playing.
Cathy Hasse, a chair of the Highland
Games and a representative of the St.
Andrew's Society of Detroit, said the
crowds were entertained by 17 pipe
bands. The tug of war featured teams
representing the U.S. Army, Marines
and also included the Wayne County
executive's office with County Executive Robert Ficano cheering on his team.
Hasse said the heavy athletics are a
crowd pleaser. The stone put is similar Matt Sypniewski, of Westiand, earns a
to today's shot put, but a stone is used. Marine Corps hat for completing pull-ups
in the Marine Corps Challenge. Sgt. William
The caber is a 20-foot log that weighs
about 120 pounds. The participant uses Shepherd counts the reps.
both hands to balance it and then uses
his shoulders to heave it forward end
"like the president," and inquired if she
over end.
was in charge. She told him she was, and
The children enjoyed Wee Bairns, an he had a suggestion.
area of children's games, and re-enac"It's hot," he said. "Could you get some
tors kept busy informing the children
fans?" He said his father had some fans
about Scottish history.
and that they could cool off the crowd.
One 5-year-old asked Hasse if she was "He had a kilt on and it was the first time

Six-year-old Hayden Levy colors his shield. He's watched by Dad, Phillip Levy. They are
from Farmington Hills.

he wore it," Hasse said. "It matched his mead, the Livonia Police Department
and Schoolcraft College for their assisfather's kilt. He had a big smile on his
tance. "It works out well with the shutface."
Hasse said the organizers enjoy sched- tle from Schoolcraft College," Hasse
said. "Greenmead is a nice place to be.
uling the event in Livonia and comThere's a very bucolic setting there."
mended Mayor Jack Kirksey, Green-

online at hometownlife.com
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Woman carves out
woodworking career
i y Darrell Clem

Canton resident Sharon
Newton bought her first
table saw 25 years ago.
The rest is furnituremaking history.
"I had always wanted
to do woodworking," she
said. "I love wood. I love
the way it looks, and I
like making things."
She has made Queen
Anne jelly cabinets, a
Shaker 10-drawer chest,
Chippendale footstools,
Ethan Allen night stands,
portable church communion boxes, a bed for her
brother's wedding gift,
coffee tables and the
cherry dining room set
that she, husband Steve
and sons Aaron, 21, and
Charlie, 18, use at home.
Even as a youngster,
Newton took toys apart,
put them back together, made model cars
and took a shop class in
junior high school.
Newton, 52, grew up
in Ann Arbor, attended
Calvin College in Grand
Rapids and earned
her master's degree in
industrial and operations engineering from
the University of Michigan. She worked for
the U.S. Department of
Defense and had privatesector jobs with Vector Research and General Dynamics before
she quit to raise her two
sons.

At

M S
BILL BRESLER
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Sharon Newton uses hand
tools as well as power tools.
Here she planes a board.

Newton and husband Steve — a General
Motors Corp. engineerturned-pastor of Grace
Lutheran Church in Canton — made their home
here three years ago.
They have lived in places
such as St. Louis, where
he attended Concordia
Seminary, and Nebraska,
where he had his internship.
Newton works out of
her basement, and her
woodworking talents
are apparent throughout her home. Her attention to detail is eyecatching, such as a Chippendale footstool with
shaped, cabriole legs
complete with Philadelphia-style trifid foot. She
sells her work and said
she can design furniture
Dabbling at first
to
accommodate most
Along the way, Newton
budgets.
dabbled in woodworking, and she still has toys
Other than her engisuch as a Volvo bus and neering background,
a semi-trailer she made Newton said she gained
for her sons when they confidence in woodworkwere young. She made
ing by attending classes
everything from race
in the late 1990s taught
cars to a xylophone for by noted woodworkthem.
er Joe Trippi of Livonia,
; "She's good," son Char- who helped Newton hone
hSr skills using hand
lieisffid.
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Debt rating downgrade surprising,
but credit agencies not infallible
By Rick Bloom
Guest Columnist

tools and building period-piece furniture.
She uses a variety of
wood — cherry, quartersawn white oak and red
oak, poplar, ambrosia
maple and Hawaii koa,
among others. Every
piece she creates is perfectly finished using just
the right shellac, stain,
top coat — whatever best
suits a given project.

Staff Writer

(WGc)

1 ot unexpected,
I but still surprisI ing, last week for
the first time in history,
Standard & Poors lowered the
United
'
-" "'"-*
States'
debt rating. Since
rating
agencies have
existed,
the Unit- Money Matters
No rushing
ed States
Newton never rushes
has
her woodworking.
Rick Bloom
"I get a lot of personal
always
satisfaction from it," she received
said. "It's good to see a
a AAA rating. S&P lowpiece come together."
ered our rating a notch
to AA+. Something
It all happens in her
basement, stocked with that would have been
wood, a table saw, a band unthinkable just a couple
years ago is now a realsaw, a scroll saw, hand
saws, chisels, screwdriv- ity. I have no doubt the
ers, a router, hand planes spinmeisters from every
political camp are getand other tools.
ting their talking points
"I built my own work
bench," she said, smiling. together and we will be
Newton buys her wood bombarded by partimostly from area retail- san rhetoric. Hopefully,
I can help you separate
ers, and she estimated
she works some 20 hours fact from fiction and put
a week in her basement, things into perspective.
which she fondly calls
Rating agencies are
"the shop." She doesn't
not infallible and have
keep furniture in stock.
made their fair share of
Rather, she makes it as
mistakes. All you have
she receives orders.
to do is go back a few
years and remember
To see her work, go to
that the rating agencies
www.newtonwoodwork.
made substantial miscom. She also may be
reached by e-mail at sl@ takes in the financial crisis. In addition, investors
newtonwoodwork.com
or by phone at (314)267- use more than the credit ratings when making
1125.
an
investment decision.
Although she no longer
works in the engineering That being said, we cannot dismiss the issues
industry, she certainly
uses those skills for what that Standard & Poors
she says is her true call- cited in reaching their
decision. It appears that
ing. Her background in
Washington's recent hanengineering has served
dling of the debt ceiling
her well.
•
crisis showed a lack of
"I still like numbers
and math," she said, "but leadership throughout
woodworking is my pas- the government. In addition to citing our politsion."
ical bickering, S&P cit3

dclem@hometownlife.com
""(313) 222-2238

ed our failure to address
the need for reform in
Social Security, Medicare, Medicaid and additional revenue. To be
fair these are issues that
were not resolved in this
recent crisis and as our
leaders have done in the
past, they merely punted these difficult issues
down the road to be
addressed later (maybe).
We are entering
uncharted and unknown
territories. We have never had a lowering of the
U.S. debt rating and,
therefore, how the market will react is somewhat theoretical. However, there are a few things
to keep in mind. Because
the credit rating agencies have had a spotty track record, investors can literally shrug
off what S&P is saying.
This is not pie-in-thesky optimism; it's based
upon the reality of the
situation. After all, take
a step back and think,
where else are investors going to go? I would
suggest that despite the
downgrade there is still
no safer investment in
the world than U.S. treasuries. Therefore, it
would not be surprising
if investors shrugged off
the rating's downgrade.
That does not mean
there won't be shortterm volatility because
there will be, but it may
be only short-term.

es, which are frequently indexed to U.S. treasuries, could rise, thus
increasing the cost of
borrowing to consumers.
No matter what happens, it certainly is not
good news that our country's debt rating has
been lowered. No matter
what spin you hear over
the next few weeks, don't
let it fool you. The problems that we are experiencing didn't start last
year or five years ago or
10 years ago. They have
been a long time in the ,
making and it will take
time to resolve them.
At this point in time
there are no easy solutions, and we must recognize that there will
be some difficult days
ahead. As investors,
you can't just put your
head under the covers and wait for this to
pass. Rather, you have
to remain proactive
and allocate your money properly. Short-term
money needs should be
allocated in investments
outside the market,
while long-term money
needs should stay invested.
When 1 heard the
news that our debt rating had been lowered;
even though I was sort
of expecting it, I still
had to catch my breath.
However, once I caught
my breath, I did what
all investors need to do,
focus on what I am tryThere can also be
ing to achieve as an
another reaction. If
investor
— both longinvestors believe U.S.
treasuries are not as safe term and short-term^
as they once were, inter- Good luck!
est rates on U.S. debt
could rise. That would
Rick Bloom is a fee-only
not only further hurt
financial adviser. Observer.
our deficit, as it would
& Eccentric readers can
cost us more in intersubmit questions at monest on money we borrow, eymatters@hometownlife.
but individually, concom. For more information,
sumers could find that
visit his Web site at w w w .
adjustable-rate charge
bloomassetmanagement.
card debt and mortgag- com.
;

full Assistance with
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene
in a Small Home-like

Settini

for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired.
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents
• Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates
•
*
*
*
*
•
•

24 Hour Professional Staffing
Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free
3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
On-Call Nurse Practitioner
Medication Management
Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
Beauty & Barber Shop
/
Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard
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Do you know
w h a t M i k e likes?

8121 Lilley Road
Canton, Michigan 48187

(Located between Joy & Warren Roads)

www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com
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INITIATION PROGRAM (2005,2006,2WI)
PEEWEE DIVISION (1999 & 2000)

(We do.)
With our audience expertise and
targeting, we can help your business
reach more Young Professionals like
Mike. Find out how the Observer &

Call Observer & Eccentric
at 734-582-8363
and Hometown Weeklies
at 248-437-2011

Eccentric and Hometown Weeklies
Newspaper Group's solutions —
enhanced by partnerships with

www.hometownlife.com

:1MK
able!

a spot on a

Livonia resident $150
$175

companies like Yahoo! — make us the
local leader in digital marketing.

You may register at the Livonia Hockey Association office
located in the Eddie Edgar Arena.
For more details call 734-422-5172 or visit www.livoniahockey.org.
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MetroPCS is corporate friend
for Wayne County charities
MetroPCS is on the
receiving end of an
award for its work on
behalf of the Children's
Center of Wayne County.
The Corporate Friend
' Award is presented annually to a business that
demonstrates exceptional organizational initiative, member participation, and commitment to
The Children's Center
through volunteerism and
service. MetroPCS used
its retail and authorized
dealer locations throughout metro Detroit to provide outreach opportunities for The Children's
Center, including:
• One-on-one educational and relationship meetings with store staff and
dealers.
• Setting up informational kiosks, posting signage and distributing literature.
• Solidifying the partnership through sponsorship of various radio promotions.
• Strong supporter of
the holiday shop initiative.
• Hosting some of the
most elaborate agency
birthday parties.
• Maintaining a donation station at corporate

smason@hometownlife.com
(313) 222-6751
_
FACEBOOK: H0MET0WNLIFE.COM

P l e n t y of options for
disgruntled NetFlix fans
By Jon Gunnells
Guest Columnist

Deborah Matthews, CEO of The Children's Center of Wayne
County (from left), joins Tammy L. Caporte, regional director
of advertising and public relations for MetroPCS and Lisa V.
Ford in showing off the Corporate Friend Award.

headquarters for gently
used clothing, then periodically transports items
to the TCC boutique.
They also supported the
Children's Center's "foster care month" activities with in-store materials for customers and
campaigns and maintain
a representation on the
board of directors.
During the month of
April, MetroPCS collected used phones from customers and dealers. The
phones were sent to a
precious metals dealer

who donated the proceeds
to The Children's Center of Wayne County and
D.A Blodgett-St. John's in
Grand Rapids.
MetroPCS far exceeded expectations for the
program this year with
the support of MetroPCS
Authorized Dealer, Billy Younan of Interstate
Wireless. Total funds
raised were $5,782, from
that $5,000 was donated to The Children's Center of Wayne County and
$750 was donated to D.A.
Blodgett-St. John's.

BUSINESS N E W S M A K E R S
School supplies

the communities Comerica serves.
As part of its commit"Kids can't write withment to Michigan, Comer- out a pencil or color withica Bank has launched a out a crayon," said Menstatewide Back to School achem Kniespeck, foundcampaign aimed at pro- er and CEO of Operation:
viding students with the Kid Equip. "We're haptools they need to succeed py Comerica has joined
this school year.
in our effort to address
this important need in our
In partnership with
communities."
Operation: Kid Equip, a
Michigan nonprofit orgaFor more information,
nization, Comerica is host- including a list of suging a "Tools for Schools" gested donation items and
supply drive now through Comerica banking center
Aug. 19. The bank is col- locations, visit www.comlecting donations of new erica.com/toolsforschools.
school supplies for stuContributions to Operadents in need at its 197
tion: Kid Equip can also
traditional banking cen- be made online at www.
ters in Michigan.
operationkidequip.org.
"Getting school supplies in the hands of kids New portfolio
who need them most is an manager
important yet often overlooked need," said Thom- Sigma Investment Counas D. Ogden, president,
selors has announced that
Comerica Bank-MichiSuzanne M. Antonelli is
gan. "Every communiits newest senior portfolio
ty has families who canmanager.
not meet their children's
Antonelli brings with
basic ischool-day needs.
her more than 20 years
Together with Operation: of experience in fixed
Kid Equip, we can make a income research, portfodifference by giving those lio development, asset and
students the tools they
investment allocation, and
need to succeed as they
tax and retirement planhead back to school this ning.
fall."
"Sigma aims to attract
All new school supplies investment professionals
with impeccable integriincluding pens, pencils,
markers, crayons, note- ty, broad and deep analytbooks, erasers, and back- ical skills, and an ability
packs can be donated. The to communicate well with
supplies will be delivered clients," said Robert M.
Bilkie Jr., president of the
to deserving schools in

firm. "Suzanne Antonelli possesses all of these
attributes and we are
pleased that she has elected to join us."
Antonelli is a graduate of the University of
Michigan where she was
awarded a bachelor of
arts degree in economics.
In 2009, she earned the
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL
PLANNER™ professional
designation and is a member of the Financial Planning Association of North
America.
Sigma looks forward to
building its organization
in order to better serve
clients. Antonelli's fresh
and experienced eye will
aid in the continued development of the team, Bilkie said.
Sigma Investment
Counselors provides
a "Thoughtful Investing" approach that has
enabled clients to achieve
their financial objectives.
Its team of knowledgeable and experienced
investment professionals takes time to understand each client's specific investment goals and
unique needs in order
to develop a customized
financial plan. The independent ownership and
research, high degree
of client focus and strict
compliance approach
allows us. to maximize its
client service delivery
capabilities.

ast month wasn't a
good month for Netlix subscribers or
anyone involved in the
public relations function
for NetFlix.
In July, the media
company
decided
to raise
rates by
$6 per
month
for subscribers curTech Savvy
rently
enrolled
Jon Gunnells
in the
NetFlix
program which allows
for unlimited streaming media plus one DVD
rental by mail at a time.
NetFlix said the
increase was necessary
because the original
rate of $10 per month
wasn't cost effective.
Users who receive
media online through
online streaming didn't
incur any rate increases. The rate increases for traditional users,
however, splintered the
fan base enough that
negative sentiment
could be seen across a
variety of social networks and blogs.
Many subscribers
posted on Facebook and
Twitter that they were
immediately cancelling
their service and, with
a 60-percent increase,
rightfully so.
But when you think
about it, $16 per month
for unlimited Internet movies per month
isn't terribly bad. After

all, it wasn't too long
ago when a new release
from Blockbuster cost a
customer $5 or more.
In fact, NetFlix is just
one of many options TV
and movie lovers have
that weren't available
five or 10 years ago.
In the last decade,
TIVO and digital video
recorders have become
mainstays in American
homes. They provide
much more convenient
options than the VCR
— as do cable companies such as WOW and
Comcast which offer ondemand new releases
and free-on-demand for
older media.
TV networks have also
tried to lure viewers and
advertisers to their sites
by offering full episodes on their websites.
Networks such as ABC,
NBC, CBS, FOX, MTV
and more each offer full
episodes of their most
popular shows.
Hulu is another option
for TV fanatics, or former NetFlix users
who want to watch TV
when it is convenient
for them. The website
offers streaming video
of many popular television shows including 30
Rock and Family Guy.
For those looking to
score the best legal
deals on movies, though,
the best option may be
one of the most old-fashioned. Renting a movie from Red Box rentals
costs as low as $1 per
night for new releases.
Red Box rental boxes
require a credit or debit card for payment, but
they are conveniently
located at retailers such

as Walgreens or Kroger.
Red Box also offers
low late fees. The late
fee for a $1 new release
is only $1 per day and
coupons are sometimes
available by shopping in
stores where kiosks are
available.
Family Video, which
has a number of metro-Detroit locations in
cities including Livonia, Canton, Farmington
Hills, South Lyon and
more, also offers reasonable movie rentals,
around $2-$3 per new
release.
Driving to your local
Family Video or Red
Box may not be as convenient as flipping on
your computer or Internet-enabled television,
PS3, Nintendo Wii or
Xbox, but depending on
how often you rent, it
may be a better value.
So if you are one of
the many irked NetFlix subscribers or former subscribers unwilling to pay $16 a month
for your monthly rental plan, consider the other websites and rental opportunities that are
available.
Jon Gunnells, a Northville
Township resident, is a
social media planner at a
Detroit-based advertising
agency. A 2007 graduate
of Michigan State University, he holds a B.A.
in journalism. When he's
not working, Gunnells
enjoys college sports,
social media, driving and
playing basketball. He can
be reached at Jonathan.
gunnells@gmail.com.
Follow him on Twitter @
GunnShOw.

Stay connected with a
subscription to your
local hometown newspaper!

See what you have ^
^
been missing every j mWBkk^
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Please select from one of these gift cards:

G A R D E N CITY C H A M B E R C H A T
Garden City Farmments and ingredients.
ers Market wants you
Entries can be dropped
to show us your stuff!
off to the Garden City
Among the events:
Farmers Market, located
• Heirloom Family Rec- at the northeast corner
of Ford Road and Midipe Contest, sponsored
dlebelt or mailed to the
by the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers. All ofGarden City Chamber of
us have a recipe that has Commerce at 30120 Ford
Road, Suite D,
been used and passed
down from generation
Garden City, MI 48135.
to generation, some are Entries must be in by
related to specific holiAug. 17. The winner will
days and others are just be announced on Sept. 7.
plain old good cooking
• Back Yard Farmers
family favorites. Take a Festival - Attention Back
chance and enter your
Yard Farmers, now is the
family recipe and win a* time to get your produce
autographed Southern growing so you can strut
Farmers Market Cookyour stuff at the marbook by acclaimed authorket. Farmers Markets
Holly Herrick, a $50 gift are a small portion of the
certificate to the Garden Michigan farming indusCity Farmers Market and try, this festival will celmost rewarding and fun ebrate community and
will be the winner's brag- local farmers and what
ging rights.
they have in common,
giving special attention
All recipe entries
to the community wide
MUST use some sort
benefits of healthy eating
of market fresh product and be typed out giv- from fresh grown produce and vegetables.
ing specific measure-

Spend the day in a
small portion of the life
of a Michigan Farmer. On
Wednesday, Aug. 24, residents are invited to set
up a table and sell their
produce for free at the
market. Resident farmers must supply their
own table and chair. For
more information contact the chamber office
at (734) 422-4448.
• Original Hand Made
Festival - Show us how
you spend your leisure
time. Bring your hand
made items to the Original Hand Made Festival on Wednesday, Sept.
21. You can set up a table
and sell your items for
free. All items MUST
be handcrafted by YOU.
Items can range from
beaded items, crochet
items to wood items. Contact the Chamber office
for details and space
availability.
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Simply log on to
hometownlife.com/bestoffer
or call:

866.887.2737
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Mention Stay Connected and
which gift card you would like!
This offer expires 12-31-11 and is
' not valid for current subscribers.

Amelia Oliverio
Executive Director

SUBSCRIBE

online at hometownlife.com
Listings for the Community
Calendar can be submitted by e-mail'at smason®
. hometownlife.com. They also
can be mailed to Sue Mason
at 615 W. Lafayette - Second
Level, Detroit, Ml 48226,
or faxed to her attention at
fax at (313) 223-3318. For
more information, call (313)
222-6751.
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Wish You Were Here

(WGc)

A9

Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 22
Location: St. Theodore
Parish, 8200 N. Wayne Road,
Westland
Details: St. Theodore's CCW
is looking for vendors for
their fall craft show. Table
rental is $25.
Contact: all Mary at 734425-4421 (voicemail #10)

ST. SEBASTIAN SCHOOL

UPCOMING
EVENTS
GRIEF SUPPORT

Time/Date: 6-7:30 p.m. first
and third Tuesday of the
month
Location: Compassionate
Care Hospice, 5730 Li I ley,
Suite A, Canton
Details: Compassionate
Care Hospice conducts
an ongoing grief support
group. The Grief Journey,
for anyone grieving the loss
of a loved one. The goal
of the group is to provide
support and education on
the grief process. There is
no charge.
Contact: For information,
contact Ann Christensen,
Renee, Mike, Colleen and Bobby Mandrink were on vacation in Myrtle Beach, S.C., where son Bobby's U13 baseball team
Compassionate Care Hosparticipated in "The Ripken Experience." " A great time was had by all," Renee wrote. " Great weather, baseball and
pice Bereavement Coordinafellowship."
If you go on vacation, be sure to take a picture with your Observer and send it to Sue Mason as a jpg at
tor at (888) 983-9050.
smasonehometownlife.com or by mail to her attention at 615 W. Lafayette, Second Level, Detroit, Ml 48226. Be sure to
CLASS REUNION
include your name and information about your photo.
Time/Date: Saturday, Oct.
15
at (734) 629-5004. Call to
teacher with over 25 years
and phone messengers. Vol- two years of dance experiDetails: Garden City High
ence, and boys, ages 9 -12
experience.
Learn
about
our
confirm
meeting,
if
coming
unteer drivers, using their
School Class of 1986 is holdwith no experience needed
kindergarten readiness pro- for the first time.
own vehicles, designate
ing a 25-year reunion. Edays, times, and areas they just an interest in performmail Trish First (Patty Buggy) gram. The school also has a AMERICAN LEGION
ing. The group delivers a
Family and Friends referral
are willing to drive. Volfor more information at
Time/Date: 7 p.m, first
high energy show made up
program.
unteer phone messengers
pm2b2005@yahoo.com or
Tuesday of the month
of
choreographed dance
arrange
client
rides
with
our
contact Kristy Hickson (Rob- Contact: For more informaLocation: Harris-Kehrer
routines spiced with theatvolunteer drivers one day
erts) on Facebook.
tion, call (734) 729-7222.
VFW Post, 1055 S. Wayne
rics and lip-synching to the
each week from the comSCHIZOPHRENICS
CAR SHOW
Road, Westland
fort of their home. Fish Dial- great Oldies music of the
ANONYMOUS
Details: American Legion
'50s and '60s as well as some
A-Ride of Western Wayne
Time/Date: 5-8 p.m. every
current fare.
County is a not-for-profit
Time/Date: 4:30-5:30 p.m. Westland Post 251 meets
Thursday evening, now
community service that
every third Thursday of the at the VFW hall the first
through Sept. 29
Contact: www.earthangelTuesday of each month. The provides free door-to-door
Location: American Legion month
sontour.org or by e-mail to
post welcomes all veterans rides to non-emergency
Post 32, 9318 Newburgh
Location: Room 124 of
eangei 1986@comcast.net
medical and other necessary
male and female who have
Road, just south of Ann
Hegira Programs Inc. from
HIGHER ROCK CAFE
Arbor Trail, Livonia,
in at 8623 N. Wayne Road, been honorably discharged. appointments for senior
and
disabled
residents
of
Time/date:
7:30 p.m. secContact: Bill Acton at (734)
Details: In addition to a
Westland
Garden City, Livonia, and
ond and fourth Fridays of
variety of cars on display,
326-2607,
Ron
Nickels
at
Details: Schizophrenics
Westland who are unable to the month.
there will be dinners will
(734) 455-3415 or visit the
Anonymous meetings are
drive and have no alternaLocation: Wayne-Westland
be served inside as well as
website at www.post251.
open to those with this
tive
transportation.
Salvation Army, 2300 Venoy,
grilled items like hot dogs,
com or www.post251 .org.
mental illness or related
Contact: For more informa- south of Palmer, Westland.
hamburgers and sloppy joes conditions. The remaining
FISH FRY
tion, call (888) 660-2007 and
Details: Doors open at 7:30
outside. There also is a DJ,
days the group will meet
leave a message.
Time/Date: 5-8 p.m. every
50/50 raffle and a bake sale are A u g . 18, Sept. 15, Oct.
p.m. Live bands perform
Friday
hosted by the American
beginning at 8 p.m. Admis20, Nov. 17 and Dec. 15.
EARTH
ANGELS
Location: Monaghan
Legion Riders. Everyone is
sion is free, however, a free
SUPPORT GROUP
Knights of Columbus, 19801 Details: Earth Angels, a
welcome.
will offering will be taken
Time/date: 7-8:30 p.m. the
Farmington Road, between children's entertainment/
to support the bands.
OPEN HOUSE
third Thursday of the month Seven and Eight Mile roads, performance non-profit
Contact: www.tsa.
group composed of kids
Time/Date: 10 a.m. to noon Location: American House
Livonia
h ig herrockcafe.4t.com or
Saturday, Aug. 20
III, 35700 Hunter, Westland
Details: Dinners cost $8.95 ages 9-16 years old, is cur- call (734) 722-3660
rently looking to fill spots.
Location: McKinely Ce-0p ~ Details: Adult Well-Being
per person..
There's opening for girls
CRAFT SHOWS
Preschool, 555 S. Wayne
Services through The Senior Contact: For details and
ages 9-11, with at least
Road, at Bayview, Westland Alliance is sponsoring a
ST. THEODORE
reservations, call (248) 476Details: Come have some
support group that provides 8383.
fun with your 2-5-yearsupport and guidance for
olds. Come see what all the families caring for an older FISH DIAL-A-RIDE
Details: Fish Dial-A-Ride
buzz is about. Meet Mrs.
person.
of Western Wayne County
Miles, a fabulous and loving Contact: Chris Goldberg
CITY OF WESTLAND
is seeking volunteer drivers

Time/Date: Saturday, Oct.
15
Location: William Brennan
Activity Center, 20700 Colgate Dearborn Heights
Details: Vendors are
needed for the St. Sebastian
Catholic School's vendor
show. Eight-foot table
rental is $25 and $45, electricity $5.
Contact: For more information, call Michelle at (313)
562-2835.

BIZARRE BAZAAR

Time/Date: Saturday, Oct.
22
Location: First United
Methodist Church of Northville, 777 W. Eight Mile,
Northville,
Details: Crafters, vendors,
and entrepreneurs are
being sought for a Bizarre
Bazaar. Don't miss the opportunity to showcase your
talents and products to
hundreds of local customers
and support Village Banking. Grow your business and
help women in desperately
poor countries start a business with a micro-loan from
a Village Bank you helped
create by participating in
Bizarre Bazaar. Reasonable
entry fee, friendly community atmosphere and a
great cause. For details and
to reserve a space, go to
fumcnorthville.org/#/missions-and-service.
Contact: Send an e-mail
to fumcbazaar@gmail.com,
find it on Facebook, or call
(248)446-8175.

ST. SEBASTIAN CHURCH

Time/Date: Saturday, Nov.

12
Location: William Brennan
Activity Center, 20700 Colgate Dearborn Heights
Details: Crafters and vendors are needed for the St.
Sebastian Catholic ChurchSt. Anne Altar Society's
Christmas Craft Show. Eightfoot table rental is $25 and
$45, electricity $5.
Contact: For more information, call Phyllis at (313)
561-1807.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

Tap Fest features American art form
The fourth annual Motor
City Tap Fest will take
over Wayne State University's Old Main Building
Thursday-Sunday, Aug.
18-21.
The event consists of
four days of master tap
classes taught by leading artists in the industry from coast to coast, a
tap jam to learn the art of
improvisation, Masters
of Tap at Orchestra Hall,
and a participants' showcase to allow attendees to
perform for the master
teachers and their peers.
Masters of Tap features
the esteemed faculty of
tap artists and is open to
the public. These veterans
of film, Broadway, television and more, will take
the stage at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 20, at Orchestra Hall at the Max M.
Fisher Music Center in
Detroit.
The Motor City Tap Fest
offers classes at a variety
of skill levels and influences to provide an opportunity for those of any
age, fitness level or proficiency to learn and love
the art of tap dancing and
for more serious dancers
to hone their abilities and
learn how to get into the
business.
For registration and

On August 16, 2011, the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auction of
impounded, abandoned vehicles. The auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at
Westland Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd., Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the following
vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:

class information, dates
and times, go to www.
motorcitytapfest.com.
Among the faculty is
Emmy-nominated Gregg
Russell, recently featured on Paula Abdul's

cate aspiring dancers
about this uniquely indigVIN
YEAR
MAKE
BODY STYLE
COLOR
enous American art form
1999
Saturn
SC1/2DR
Black
through master classes,
1G8ZN1282XZ335875
1992
Chevy
S10/PU
panel discussions and proBlack
1GCCS14R4N0114449
fessional concerts and, in
1996
F-150/PU
Blue
1FTEF15N9TLB05962
Ford
doing so, passing on the
2002
Focus/2dr
3FAFP31342R139850
Ford
Gray
Live To Dance, and Sarah legacy of this historical
1995
F-150/PU
White
1FTEX15Y1SKA18245
Ford
Reich, who just appeared institution to a new gener1994
Dodge
Shadow
Black
1B3AP6433RN177067
on So You Think You Can ation of dancers in Detroit
and metro Detroit.
Dance.
All vehicles are sold in "as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount
The fourth annual Motor
The event features and
due for towing and storage. Vehicles may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the
City Tap Fest is sponsored
honors Professor Ardie
start of the auction.
in part by Compuware.
Bryant, a living legend who is recognized as
Publish:Augustll,2011
OE08749S36-&3.5
"the innovator of modern jazz tap." He has performed Nat King Cole,
Duke Ellington and Count
Basie, to name a few.
The Motor City Tap Fest
Kayak P o o l s i s l o o k i n g for Demo Homesites to display our
'Maintenance-Free" Kayak P o o l . Save T h o u s a n d s of SS$'s
is produced by Denise
with t h i s Unique Opportunity!
Caston, founder of Motor
City Dance Productions
CALL NOW!!
and a Radio City Rockette
who grew up in Clarkston.
She lists as the goal of
(52925)
^
the organization to edu-

800.31 .KAYAK

Kavak Pools
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HOST AN
EXCHANGE
STUDENT TODAY!
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(for 3, 5 or 10 months)
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Patrick from France, 17jrs.

Make this year the most exciting, enriching

to«teouidooisMdplasangsoccer,

year ever for you and your family. Share your

is" America learning about our customsworld with a young foreign visitor from abroad.
mi attending American tii# school. Welcome a high school student, 15-18 years
old,

from

Italy, France, Norway, Denmark,

Spain, Germany, B r a z i l , Thailand or China as
/ T H I N K I N G

The successful candidate will possess significant experience as a Public Safety Director, Police Chief
or Fire Chief or have equivalent command/management experience. Mature, self confident open,
participative style with strong interpersonal and communication skills is required.
Competitive salary range and excellent comprehensive benefit package. Additional information
and a current job description are available at www.grandtaven.org.
Submit a cover letter, resume and five professionalreferencesby 5:00 p.m. on August 26,2011 to:
bssichecki#grandhaven.org or Bonnie Sudiecki, Human Resources Manager,
519Washlngton Avenue, Stand Haven, Ml 49417
<
.
EOE

part of your family for a school year (or less)

ABOUT...

and make an overseas friend for life.
For more information or to select your own

co«offW>

exchange student please call:

Elisafrom Italy, 16 yrs.
M a r c y at 1-800-888-9040 (Toll Free)
litetoplay leans, swim, lowstodance.
Eltsa hopes to play American softball andor e-mai) us at info@world-heritage.org
learn American 'slang' while in the DSi

Free
Estimates
Our 37th Year!

UNITED TEMPERATURE
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8919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA

734-525-1930
wvmMnitedtempGrE^ureservices.com
OE03750089

PUBLIC SAFETY DIRECTOR
Grand Haven, Michigan (population 10,412) is seeking an experienced public safety professional
to lead our full service Public Safety Department in providing police, fire, medial first response,
emergency management, code enforcement and otlier services.
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COMMUNITY

Our fundamental purposes are to enhance
the lives of our readers, nurture the
hometowns we serve and contribute to
the business success of our customers.

VOICE

OUR VIEWS

What's y o u r favorite place t o s h o p a tt h e mall?

Wise

decision

W e a s k e d this question at W e s t l a n d S h o p p i n g C e n t e r in W e s t l a n d .

Weaver brings
needed experience
to W-W school board
Last week, the Wayne County RESA
Board made an important decision for the
Wayne-Westland school board. It selected
Frederick Weaver to fill a vacancy created by the resignation of William Gabriel
in May.
It's apparent the RESA Board went
for experience in filling the vacancy
and with good reason. Of the six board
members serving on the board, only one
- Cindy Schofield - had more than two
years on the job.
Weaver had served on the WayneWestland school board for eight years
of school board before resigning in 2008
after taking a ministerial appointment
in Midland. He has experience, including three years as president of the board,
so there is no learning curve. He can hit
the ground running. He knows his way
around school finances and is well aware
of the issues that are currently facing the
district.
During his previous time on the board,
he showed a commitment to the families and students in the school district.
His shining moment was Operation 180,
a school board initiative that initially
brought services to the students and families living in Norwayne and was expanded to all families in the district. It was
apparent in his interview with the RESA
Board that he still has that commitment.
We believe the RESA Board's selection
was a wise one. The Wayne-Westland
board is in transition as its members
struggle to find a common ground. Last
month's organizational meeting showed
the riff that exists between members
and that needs to be bridged. It falls on
school board President Carol Middel to
make it happen.
We hope she is up to that task. She
showed that she is willing to listen in a
decision she made last month to reject
a proposed resolution to send a letter,
favoring the appointment of Jeffrey
Hayton, to the RESA Board. She listened
to arguments for and against the proposal and took time to look into board policy
before rendering her decision.
It may not have set well with some
board members, but we believe it was a
correct one. Hopefully, Middel will continue to listen to all views on the board
and seek the guidance of veteran board
members like Weaver and Schofield in
making decisions.
Wayne-Westland is at a crossroads. It
survived the governor's budget cutting
this year and it will take vigilance on
the part of all factions from the superintendent on down to the school board,
employees, students and parents to keep
the district moving in the right direction.
We believe Weaver will provide stability on the board and will help bring
both sides together. It has to happen if
Wayne-Westland is to continue to offer an
outstanding educational program. That's
what the students need and what they
deserve.

ONLINE VOICES & VIEWS
The following are excerpts from readers participating in our online forum for discussing issues,
in Your Voices. Find more comments or join the
discussion on the Web at hometownlife.com,

T h e issue: W e a v e r a p p o i n t m e n t
to board

Since 1 was one of the few citizens that attended this meeting I can only say that I'm
more sure then ever this was a done deal M
it began. Most of the candidates didn't try
to make it sound like the board was in a 3-3
tie and that there was tension with board
members. Facts are 2 members were newly
elected, 2 were out because of the election,
1 was out of the country and was told he
couldn't use whatever it is they call (skype?)
it for voting by Internet, and that leaves 3 to
vote. That's why it was sent to RESA and I'm
sure they knew that.
?

jmckinney
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Sue Mason,

Grace Perry,

Community Editor

Director of
Advertising

Susan Rosiek,

Executive Editor

"Wet Seal. They have a lot "American Eagle. Every- "Forever 21 because they "Spencer's, it's just a fun
of variety of clothes that thing in there is appealing
have a lot of stuff and
place to go."
usually
it
doesn'
t
m
a
t
c
h
Daniel Bistow
are cute."
to me usually."
Bethany Loe what other people are
Westland
Jessica Fischer
Canton wearing."
Westland
Brooke Fermat
Westland
LETTERS

Will we have power?
We are having more power outages this year and this is before
the federal government causes
the shutting down of a reported
19 power plants at the first of the
year.
What is the impact of the closing
going to be? Will I have enough
power to recharge my government-financed Volt? And keep the
furnace hot?
Ted Scott
Westland

Repowering saves
money
Everyone is looking to save
• these days. If you have an older vehicle that needs engine work
and can't afford to buy a new vehicle right now, one way to repower your wallet is to repower your
engine.
Repowering is a sensible economic option that saves big money in the long run. For the cost of
an average down payment on a
new car or truck, you can repower your vehicle with a remanufactured/rebuilt engine and gain'
years of reliable service without
monthly car payments and higher
insurance rates.
With repowering, a vehicle's
engine or an identical one from
another like-vehicle is completely disassembled, cleaned,
machined and remanufactured/
rebuilt. Unlike used or junk yard
engines with an unknown performance and maintenance history,
repowered engines are dependable, reliable and backed by excellent warranty programs.
Repowered engines run more
efficiently, getting better gas
mileage than a worn out or junkyard used engine. This extra
advantage will repower your wallet every time you fill up. To learn
more about the benefits of engine
repowering, visit www.enginerepower.org.

WHAT DO Y O U THINK?
We welcome your Letter to the Editor.
Please include your name, address
and phone number for verification.
We ask your letters be 4 0 0 words or
less. We may edit for clarity, space
and content.
Submit letters via the following formats.
E-mail: smason@hometowniife.com.
*

Read or comment online:
www.hometownlife.com

Deadline: Letters must be received
by 10 a.m. Monday to be published
in the Thursday edition.
Blog: You may also let your opinions
be heard with your own blog at www.
hometownlife.com.

Is it logical for a country's police
officers to not carry firearms?
If we must accept anyone's
crazed self proclamation as truth,
does that mean that the "Islamic Republic of Iran" is really a
republic? Or that the "Democratic People's Republic of North
Korea" is really a democratic
republic?
Why is the media so quick to .
label any heinous act of violence
by any person who individually claims to be Christian as an act
ofright-wingChristian violence
done in the name of Christianity?
And therefore the alleged existential threat posed from "right-wing
extremists" must be thoroughly
examined.
Conversely, why do they refuse
to assign motives or labels onto
others who explicitly act in the
name of their religion or beliefs,
even if those perpetrators are
members of well funded and globally recognized terror groups?
Why then are the clearly stated
and oft-repeated goals of genocide
by terrorist groups like Hamas
and Hezbollah not to be taken at
their word? And if they are not,
Ken Carter how do we discern who we should
and shouldn't believe?
Chairman
The cognitive dissonance and
Engine Repower Council
biased, politically correct agenda
routinely displayed by the media
Where's the logic?
borders on illogical fanaticism.
The media is pushing the notion Meanwhile, countless Norwegian
that Anders Breivik (the Norwe- family's lives have been ruined by
a ruthless, sociopathic killer who
gian terrorist who killed nearly
80 people in Norway) was a right- will be freed from prison just in
time to reap the generous retirewing Christian fundamentalist.
They say investigations must be ment benefits his liberal country
undertaken to ascertain the poten- offers.
tial copy-cat danger from likeDan MacGregor
minded individuals and organizaRoyal Oak
tions. They believe that he can be
labeled and aligned with extrem- Time to talk about
ist Christian groups because he
Issues
said so, and for us to question
his religious affiliation would be
Now that the embarrassing
unfairly judging another's relidebate over raising the debt ceilgion.
ing is over for a little while, we
need to refocus on where we are
Sally Quinn, On Faith writer
for the Washington Post, said, "If going. Whereas there is an urgent
someone says they're a Christian, need to get our country's financial
house in order, we have witnessed
you have to take them at their
word." Time Magazine Religion a discussion about what to cut
without any discussion over what
columnist Amy Sullivan reacted with indignation toward those outcomes we expect. We all know
who abhorred the media's attempt that jobs are a top priority, but
what kind of jobs and how do we
to label the gunman a Christian.
She said,"... conservatives have get them? We have had tax cuts
for six years and we know that
focused on their doubts about
whether Breivik 'practices' Chris- is not sufficient. If we can agree
tianity as reason to refrain from on outcomes, then we could forlabeling him Christian. But there's mulate public policy that would
facilitate what and how much we ,
a reason the Bible urges Christians to avoid judging the faith of want to fund specific programs
and what programs are currentothers."
ly missing. Now is the time to
In my opinion, these are the
engage in broader conversations
questions this tragedy should
about
the desired outcome.
force us to answer.
How can anyone morally justiSome of the issues that should
fy that pre-meditated murder (let be discussed include:
alone 80 murders) only be punish- What do we envision for health
. able by a total of 21 years in pris- care for everyone in the United
on?
States? Do we want to continue an

exclusive health care system that
places the majority of the financial burden on employers and
excludes the unemployed? Do we
want a system that provides some
level of health care for everyone
without handicapping business?
I am surprised that there are not
more complaints from businesses
that compete around the globe in
countries where employers do not
have to buy health care for their
employees. Maybe they dont care
and simply offshore work. What
value do we place on K-12 schools
and higher education? How much
do we want to spend on roads,
public safety and public transportation? For example, currently
the largest percentage of funding
for roads comes from the federal
government and Michigan has not
fared well under this scheme. Perhaps it is time to bring road funding back to the state level. Many
states have toll roads that are paid
for by the users. Can we afford
free highways? On the other hand,
lightly populated western states
would not be able to afford hardly any roads without redistribution of wealth at the federal level. These are the kind of conyerr..:,
sations we need to have. Localization would reduce overhead
and allow for better setting of priorities where appropriate. Let's
examine federal programs and
decide which ones would be better done at the local level.
What do we envision for the
future role of the United States
in the world mihtarily? We currently fund a greatly disproportionate amount of the world's military spending and clearly cannot
continue at this rate without paying for it. One of the great disservices from President G.W. Bush
was to start the Iraq war and not
ask the taxpayers to make sacrifice to pay for it. Now we are in
two more wars and still talking
about cutting taxes. If our military activities outside the country
are necessary, then the taxpayers
should at least be asked to make a
financial sacrifice to support the
troops that have to carry out these
dangerous missions. Each war
should require additional funding from taxpayers to pay for it. It
is morally wrong for the citizens
of this country to be so.detached
from what we are doing militarily
in other countries.
What new industries do we want
to attract to Michigan? What amenities do we need to develop in
order to attract these businesses
and the people whom they must
have to operate here? What role
does our abundance of public natural resources (great lakes, park
lands, recreation, hunting and
fishing) play in attracting these
businesses and people?
Short term we have been forced
to endure severe budget cutting and tax increases to stop the
bleeding. Long term we are going
to need a well defined road map
to intelligently make decisions on
what programs should exist and
whether they should be federal,
state or local. If we don't do this
planning, then we will be "done
unto" by the activities in Washington that are dominated by special interest groups. Not everyone
will get everything they want, but
we need outcomes that we can all
agree to live with. Let's start having these broader conversations
and stop the personal attacks. Our
success will be aided by unity
and undermined by divisiveness.
This is about issues that support
desired outcomes. Let that conversation continue.
Jim Lloyd
Highland

online at hometownlife.com
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Eleanor Josaitis, Focus: HOPE, pioneer dies at 79
G a n n e t t News Service

F U N E R A L

Eleanor Josaitis — the
petite powerhouse who
for more than 40 years
has been one of Detroit's
most beloved, most
accomplished and hardest-working community
leaders — died Tuesday
morning at Angela Hospice in Livonia.
The 79-year-old mother of five children
became the brawn
behind Focus: HOPE,
the social services organization she cofounded in 1968 with the late
Father William Cunningham. It spawned opportunity and optimism in
Detroit's riot-ravaged
core.
Under Focus: HOPE'S
symbol of clasped
hands, black and white,
Josaitis labored to shape
the organization's mission and grow it from a
volunteer group crusading for civil rights into
a highly respected nonprofit that feeds those in
need and provides hightech training for disadvantaged people.
"Mom was driven
by a deep faith and an
unshakable passion for
justice," her eldest son,
Mark Josaitis, said. He
confirmed that his mother passed away about
3:45 a.m.
While Josaitis will be
missed by family and
close friends, the metro Detroit community at
large also mourns her
passing.
"Eleanor was a stalwart of community
activism," Detroit Mayor Dave Bing said. "She
has built a legacy of
help and hope for this
community."
Working tirelessly
to improve race relations in metro Detroit
and provide opportunities for low-income families, Josaitis collaborated with Cunningham
to make Focus: HOPE
'the leading social justice agency in southeast
Michigan.
"Along with Father
Cunningham, Eleanor
Josaitis was driven by
a moral imperative to
unite our communities,"
former Detroit Mayor
Dennis Archer said.

tS>N

ARRANGEMENTS
FOR ELEANOR
JOSAITIS

/4

Eleanor Josaitis, co-founder of Focus:HOPE, passed away at 79 in Livonia.

"They brought people together to work
together for the good
of all. The annual walk
was symbolic of that.
You'd see black, white,
Christians, Jews, Muslims, city and suburban residents, all walking together for the sake
of promoting unity and
supporting the work of
Focus: HOPE.
"She may have been
short in stature, but she
was huge in intellect,
character, integrity,
compassion and desire
to give back."

staffers and taught business etiquette to students in the training
programs.
"She was genuine. She
always told the truth.
She was always out
front. Her passion, her
care, her love of life
was all genuine," said
Edsel Ford II, Ford heir
and businessman. "She
charmed me 24 hours a
day, seven days a week.
Eleanor called and it
was, 'How high do you
want me to jump?' I
would do anything for
Eleanor Josaitis."
Josaitis died more
than nine months after
Faith drove her
she was diagnosed with
mission
peritoneal cancer. She
also struggled with fracOn the streets of
Detroit and in the halls tures to her hip and
spine. Even as she was
of power, Josaitis was
a force to be reckoned ailing in recent months,
with. Presidents George she continued to personally sign letters of
Bush and Bill Clinton
thanks to donors big and
visited Focus: HOPE.
small.
Josaitis lobbied corporate titans and politicians from every party. She testified before Congress to secure
funding for food and
training programs for
poor people. Until illness stopped her daily
office schedule in late
last fall, Josaitis conducted every orientation
for new Focus: HOPE

She was born Eleaintelligent and practical
nor Reed and grew up in action to overcome racnorthwest Detroit.
ism, poverty and injustice. And to build a met- The funeral mass is open
Don Josaitis lived
ropolitan community
across the street and
to the public.
three doors down from where all people may
There will be no burial.
live in freedom, harmothe Reeds. When Don
Her remains will be crereturned from the Army ny, trust and affection.
mated.
in 1953, he and Eleanor Black and white, yelbegan dating. They were low, brown and red from Arrangements are being
handled by SpauldDetroit and its suburbs
married for 55 years.
ing and Curtin Funeral
of every economic staWith a GI loan, they
Home, of Ferndale.
bought a house in Taylor; tus, national origin and
they attended St. Alfred religious persuasion we
Catholic Church, where join in this covenant."
a Machinist Training
Cunningham was an
Once the summer
Institute and an Inforassistant weekend pastor. passed peacefully,
mation Technologies
Focus: HOPE began a
Center. Focus: HOPE'S
In 1968, Josaitis and
food-distribution profood program serves
Cunningham cofoundabout 4 3 , 0 0 0 people
ed a group they initial- gram. It also deployed
ly called Focus: Summer teams of suburban wom- monthly in a setting that
mimics a grocery store.
Hope, with the mission en into Detroit food
of keeping peace during stores to track how
Besides her husband
some owners were goug- and her son, she is surthat summer.
ing inner-city customTogether, Josaitis
vived b y two other sons,
and Cunningham craft- ers. Soon, the agency
Michael and Thomas;
ed a mission statement added child care and
t w o daughters, Janet
that remains unchanged focused on job training. Denk and Mary Lendtoday: "Recognizing the
zion; seven grandchilThe agency now
dignity and beauty of
dren, two sisters a n d
includes a Center for
every person, we pledge Advanced Technologies, one brother.

t h e

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF GARDEN CITY
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

To all residents and interested parties:
Legal notices are available for review at our website.
The minutes from regular and special Council
meetings are available at:
www.gardencitymi.org/minutes
Current requests for bids and proposals are
available at:
www.gardencitymi.org/bids
You can also access this information at Garden City City
Hall or the Garden City Library during regular business
hours or in the Garden City Police station lobby 24 hours a
day.
Publish: Jan. 13, Feb. 17, Mar. 17, Apr. 14, May 12, June 9, July 14,
Aug. 11, Sept. 15, O c t . 13, Nov. 17, & Dec. 8,2011
0608747776-2x3

CITYOFWESTLAND
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
MTG. 17 8/1/11
Presiding: President God bout
Present: Bryant, Hammons, Johnson, Kadi, Kehrer,
Reeves
140: Appr: minutes of regular meeting held 7/18/11.
- Appr. amendment to 2011-12 Fiscal Yr. Fee ScheduleWedding Officiantas follows: $50.00 for residents &
$100.00 for non-residents.
- Appr MHS contract to 6-30-12, amt. $7,291.67 per mo.
& flat fee for primary boarding/handling.
- Appr. contract for City Assessor; term 8/2/11-7/31/12;
amt. $7,916.66 per mo/not to exceed $95,000 for term of
contract.
- Adopted Prep. Res. in support of partnership agrmnt.
with WWCS Building Trade Program to allocate HOME
funding for construction of 1 new home.
- Adopted Prep. Res. for NSP Acquisition to purchase 5
properties.
-Adopted Prep. Res. concerning Records Management
Policy.
141: Conf. appt. of B. Swope to EDC/TIFA for unexp.
term to exp. 3/19/13.
142: Conf, appt. of J. VanHook II to Parks & Rec.
Advisory Bd. to fill exp. term, term to exp. 8/1/13.
143: Conf. re-appt of S. Brantley to BDA for 3 yr. term to
exp. 8/2/14.
144: Conf. appt. of J. Romano to DDA for 4 yr. term to
exp. 8/6/15.
146: Conf. appt. of B. Krupp to ZBA to fill unexp. term to
exp. 10/2/12.
147: Appr. checklist: $1,354,170.13
& Prepaid:
$829,017.18.
Mtg. adj. at 7:45 p.m.
Minutes available in the Clerk's Office.
James Godbout
Council President

Visitation for Eleanor
Josaitis will be from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
at the Church of the
Madonna, 1125 Oakman
Blvd., Detroit.
It's the small Catholic
Church whose late pastor, the Rev. William
Cunningham, along
with Eleanor Josaitis,
co-founded Focus:HOPE.
The church is down the
street from Focus: HOPE
headquarters. There will
be a scripture service at 7
p.m. Friday at the Church
of the Madonna.
There will aiso be onehour of visitation from
noon to 1 p.m. Saturday at the Cathedral
of the Most Blessed
Sacrament, 9844 Woodward, Detroit, before
the funeral mass. The
funeral mass will begin
at 1 p.m. Saturday at the
Cathedral.

Eileen DeHart
City Clerk. CMC

Publish: August 11,2011
OE08749713 - 2X5.5
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You dream it. We'll design it, coordinate it a n d install it.

%

off
vanities
after 12% extra savings

Excludes clearance, closeout, red-dot
and Everyday Price items.
Additional savings exclude
special order kitchen and bath fixtures.
Offer ends 8/13/11.

15% OFF
all

other

kitchen
bath

&

fixtures

Excludes clearance, closeout, red-dot
and Everyday Price items. Additional
savings excludes special order
merchandise. Offer ends 8/13/11.

free

Karastan
Ftelax
cushion

•

with installed Karastan*
carpet purchase

Excludes labor. Free cushion offer ends 9/12/11.

to.'

t i ******

20% OFF
installed

»t

3r

carpet

Excludes labor and carpet pad.
Retainer must be taken by 9/12/11; sale must
be completed by 9/24/11.

- I *****

N o v i 4 4 0 7 5 12 Mile R d . 248-679-1000

w w w . t h e g r e a t i n d o o r s . c o m • for l o c a l store events visit w w w . t h e g r e a t i n d o o r s . c o m / s t o r e e v o n t s
Offers good thru 8/13/11 unless otherwise noted. Valid only at The Great Indoors stores and at www.thegreatindoors.com. Offers exclude installation services, Everyday Price Items,
Great Price Items, clearance/closeout, open box merchandise, special order kitchen, bath and decorative hardware fixtures, Weber, Viking, DCS, clearance grills, Serta Gazelle &
iComfort mattresses, Sealy Abacus & Hartline Ti mattresses, Simmons Beautyrest Black mattresses and Stearns & Foster mattresses, Aga, All Clad, Asko, Bertazzoni, Best, Casablanca,
Daeor, DCS, Dyson fans, Dyson vacuums, Electrolux, Electrolux Icon, Fisher & Paykel, GE Monogram, Henckels, Hunter Prestige, Jenn-Air, LeCrueset, Kichler products online, Uebherr,
Marvel, Miele, Minka Aire, Monte Carlo Select, Thermador, U-Line, Vent-A-Hood, Viking and Zephyr. Limited offers and special purchases excluded from raincheck option. The Great
Indoors shall not be held liable for errors. CONTRACTORS LICENSE NUMBERS: The following license numbers are held on behalf of The Great Indoors: AZ (Gen. Comm. Contr. Lie.
ROC #1601776-1 and Gen. Res. Contr. Lie. ROC #1601788); CA (Contr. Lie. #797513); MD (MHIC 321-47); Ml {Res. Bldr. #2101175210): VA (Class A Contr. 2705 057008). Services and
installation performed by The Great Indoors authorized licensed contractors. 'Shop
offer not valid on Viking appliances in the State of Arizona. Members earn Points •
on Qualifying Purchases excluding sales tax and other fees. Subject to full program terms available at
Must maintain a valid email address and remain
opted-in to promotional emails from
to earn Bonus Points. •
© 2011 Sears Holdings Corporation

Your Way Rewards
www.shopyourwayrewards.com.
Shop Your Way Rewards"
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Gome hear O&E Financial Columnist Rick Bloom
• Attorney
• CPA
• Partner in Bloom
Asset Management
the law firm Bloom,
Bloom & Associates

Join Rick at the 2011 Senior Fall Health & Living
E x p o f r o m 11 a . m . t o n o o n , T u e s d a y , O c t . 4 , as he
discusses and answers questions about "Protecting and
Growing Your Investment Portfolio in a Down Economy."
The last year's economic turmoil has investors on edge.
What's best for your future? Come hear Rick Bloom experienced and knowledgeable in all areas of financial
planning and investment management.

Special Section Promotion
Print Advertising
c Web Presence
Exhibitor Listings
Expo Table
For more information about this
event and to reserve your
space, please contact

Rick Bloom
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Choya Jordan
313.222.2414
Fax: 313.496.5303
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or fax 313.496.5303

Email: cbjordan@hometownlife.com
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SCHOOL FOOTBALL PRACTICE KI C
:

Hawks prep
for another
io season
By Dan O'Meara
Staff Writer

In his 50th year of coaching, John
Herrington thinks the first day of football practice is harder on him than it is
the players.
Herrington, who begins his 42nd season as Harrison's head coach, is no less
enthusiastic about the game and the
job.
BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
"It's exciting to start and to see what
Plymouth Wildcats varsity football coach Mike Sawchuck talks with his players on the first morning of we can do with these kids," Herrington,
71, said. "If they would quit with the
pre-season workouts.
minor irritations, like not having their
physicals, that would be great.
"But we have great talent coming
back, and the kids are enthusiastic. We
have a lot of great assistant coaches, so
we're ready to go."
The Hawks were 14-0 last season and
won the Division 2 state championship
— their 13th overall.
With seven starters back on offense
and six on defense, they'll be one of the
state's top-rated teams again this year.
Harrison is ranked No.
16 in the nation by maxpreps.com.
"We're ready for it,"
By Tim Smith
Herrington said. "ExpecObserver Staff Writer
tations are high, but the
first two ballgames -—
Football is back, even if it's a "watered
those guys are good, too.
down" version such as Monday's no-padsIt should be a fun year."
allowed sessions that the defending Division
The Hawks open
1 state finalist Plymouth Wildcats were rollJohn
against Division 1 semi- Herrington
ing through.
finalist Detroit Cass
"Hopefully, every school in the state is
Tech in the Big Day Prep
doing this because if they're not they're
Showdown Saturday,
cheating," said Plymouth head coach Mike
Aug. 27, at EMU, and they play OAA
Sawchuk with a smile, nodding toward his
rival Southfield the following Thursplayers as they went to work on a warm, mugday.
gy day wearing nothing but helmets, loose
shirts and baggy shorts.
"It's going to be a tough turnaround,
because they have real good teams at
Other signs of the official MHSAA-sancboth those places," Herrington said.
tioned start of the 2011 football season were
Harrison has three future Big Ten
abound on the Wildcats' practice field —
players in two-way lineman Mario Ojelocated off the west end of the high school.
mudia (U-M), tight end Devin Funchess
Athletic trainer Joe Durooher was camped
(U-M) and wide receiver Aaron Burout, sitting in his jeep adjusting helmet straps
bridge (MSU).
and doling out advice to kids on how to best
handle the heat and humidity.
Ojemudia and Burbridge were AllObserver, first-team picks last year,
"In this heat, they say you should drink four
as was senior quarterback Jake Venounces for every 20 minutes of participation,"
to, who has been moved from slotback.
Durocher estimated. "They should drink 100
Vento and junior wideout Gairus Coleounces of water a day or else risk getting
Garden City running back Randy Holloway busts
man also are NCAA Division I prosdehydrated."
through a hole during Monday's first practice.
pects.
That would just about cover the marathon
"If you've got three Big Ten players
two-a-days the Wildcats and other Observer- type of dizziness or shortness of breath, go
and don't have a good year, they'll be
land-area prep football programs are in the
get a drink of water' Just be smart."
midst of this week.
According to the fifth-year Plymouth head . looking at me," said Herrington, who is
"I'm from Florida, this is nothing," said Saw- coach, the shoulder pads come out of storage 375-87-1 at Harrison with an 81-14 playfor Thursdays practices, giving players a cou- off record.
chuk, smiling yet again. "This is a nice day
there. You just got to be smart and make sure ple days of heavy hitting before Saturday's
On the first day of practice Monday,
annual Black and Silver Scrimmage on the
that you build in your water breaks.
the Hawks worked on offense in the
"You talk to the kids and try to educate them
about it and tell them 'Hey, if you feel any
Please see FOOTBALL, B3
Please see HARRISON, B2

Prep gridders hit
ground running

Morton likes c o u r s e , e a r n s 0 6 £ title

coach resigns

By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

Shellie Morton had never played Livonia's Whispering Willows Golf Course
before Saturday, but found
to the course to her liking
as she fired a blistering 3under 69 to win the Observer & Eccentric Women's
Open.
The 30-year-old Morton, Who recently returned
from an LPGA Qualifier in
Daytona Beach, Fla., shot
35-34 highlighted by a pair
of eagles on the back nine.
"Both were par-5s," said
Morton, who played two
seasons at Michigan State
(1998-2000). "On No. 10 I
hit my drive and then a 5hybrid to the green. It's
funny. It was a long putt,
10 feet or more. I just tried
to get it close and then it
trickled, trickled . . . drop.
It was so crazy.
"The same thing happened on No. 16.1 had a
shorter shot. My drive was
kind of behind a pine tree
and I hit a left-to-right 6iron to get onto the green
and had about and 8-foot
putt and it turned right into
the hole. It was crazy."
Morton is getting reac-

Spartan h o o p
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

The top three finishers in the O&E women's golf tournament
championship flight included first-place winner Shellie Morton (far
right), third-place finisher Cindy Hill (middle) and runner-up Deb
Horning (left).

quainted with the game
after taking a sabbatical
following her collegiate
career.
She works Allegis Group
Services in Troy as a documentation specialist and
technical writer, but some
day has aspirations to play
on the LPGA Tour and
will find out in January if

she's eligible to compete in
Futures Tour events.
"The main thing I've
been working on the past
month or so is working on
my approach shots," said
Morton, who was a MHSAA
state finals top-five finisher four times, includPlease see GOLF, B2

Livonia Stevenson lost one of its
own Monday when alumnus Mike
Allie officially stepped down as varsity boys basketball coach after four
seasons.
Allie, who played and served as an
assistant for the Spartans, compiled
a record of 61-30, including Class A
district titles in 2009 and 2011.
He also guided Stevenson to the
KLAA Kensington Conference Central Division titles the past two seasons and was named Observerland
Coach of the Year in 2009.
Last season was Allie's best as the
Spartans finished 19-4 before losing
to eventual Class A state runner-up
Detroit Southeastern in the regional
semifinals, 52-45.
"Stevenson basketball has been
part of my life for the past 14 years
and will remain part of me forever," said Allie, who took during the
2007-08 season for Brad Miller. "The
memories I'm taking away from my
experiences as both a player and
coach in this program are priceless.
I'd like to thank the students, parents, coaching staff, our fans, alumni, administration, and all those who
have supported our program over
Please see ALLIE, b3

op players
Four Observerland
players have been
n a m e c t o t h e Under
A r m o u r Girls High
School All-America
Watch List for t h e
2011-12 season.
Maddy. Doyle (Mercy), Alexandria Hines
(Ladywood), Alaina
Turner (Canton) a n d
Haley Schneider (Farmington) are a m o n g t h e
646 players f r o m 38
states o n t h e list that
will serve as t h e starting point f o r t h e Under
A r m o u r Ail-America
selection process.
Doy;e is a 5-foot-8
outside hitter, Hines
a 5-10 setter. Turner a
5-10 middle blocker/
outside hitter a n d
Schneider a 6-4 middle
blocker/rightside.
The American
Volleyball Coaches •
Association will name
48 players as Under
A r m o u r All-Americas in
November, w i t h 24 on
the first t e a m a n d t h e
other half o n a second
team.
Each o f t h e 24 firstt e a m players w i l l be
invited t o play i n t h e
Under A r m o u r A l l America Volleyball
Match & Skills Competit i o n o n Friday, Dec. 16,
at t h e A l a m o d o m e in
San A n t o n i o , Texas.
Having a n athlete
on t h e watch fist
does n o t automatically nominate her for
postseason honors.
For more information
on t h e Under A r m o u r
Ail-America awards
program, please visit
avca.org/awards.

Toure saluted
University o f Detroit
Mercy senior f o r w a r d
Ya Y a Toure (Schoolcraft College) recently
appeared o n TopDrawerSoccer.Com's list of
t o p 100 senior college
prospects f o r professional soccer. >
Toure, w h o had a
team-high nine goals
to g o along w i t h
one assist as a junior,
ranked 17th a m o n g
forwards a n d 55th
overall by college player expert Joe Mauceri's
Big Board.
Toure became just
t h e fourth player in
Detroit Mercy history
t o b e named Horizon
League Newcomer o f
the Year. He was also
a third-team All-Great
Lakes Region pick a n d
first-team All-Horizon
League honoree.

O&E tourney
Registration is on.for
the 2011 Men's Observer
& Eccentric Open, a 36hole medal play event
Sunday-Monday, Sept.
4-5, at Fox Creek and
Whispering Willows golf
courses.
The entry fee is $95
a n d is limited t o the first
120 golfers. There will
be $2,500 in guaranteed
prizes in three different
flights (championship,
first and seniors 55 and
up). Entries close 6 p.m.
Saturday, A u g . 27.
Visit w w w . g o l f livonia.
com or call (248) 4764493.

Hole in one
Canton resident
Kevin Brady aced the
110-yard 17th hole July
10 at Buck's Run Golf
Course in M t . Pleasant.
It was t h e 50-yearold's first hole in one
in his 25 year g o l f i n g
career. Brady used a
Pitching w e d g e a n d
finished w i t h a 18-hole
round of 95.
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Abraham's 25th year could b e golden forM U spikers
By Brad Imons

helped Fruitport to the Class B state
championship title last fall.
"She's a strong kid who can play anywhere on the front row," Abraham said.
There's always constant when it
"She has a good chance to compete as a
comes to Madonna University women's
starter. She hits the ball and is a feisty
volleyball.
performer. She's a blue collar player."
MU should be contenders once again
Abraham also reinforced his back
in the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conrow with the signing of liberos Cassie
ference, be nationally ranked and the
Castro (Saline), Amanda Obrycki
schedule will be daunting.
(Allen Park Cabrini) and Roxy Duzey
As Jerry Abraham embarks on his
(Sterling Heights).
25th season as MUhead coach, the Cru"They're all around 5-4 or 5-5, all
saders could be knocking on the door
fast and talented," the MU coach said.
to return to the NAIA Nationals for the
"They were the most valuable players
first time since 2008.
on their high school teams and all have
The Crusaders finished 29-9 a year
the ability to play defensively. We have
ago, including 14-2 in the WHAC as they
more depth on defense, no doubt."
captured their 12th conference regular
season title in 14 years.
Also in the fold is 5-9 outside hitter
Taylor Dziewit, an All-Region XII playNine players return along with
er from St. Clair Community College,
six newcomers as MU lost only Liz
along with 5-11 middle- and outside-hitDempsey (Livonia Franklin) and Anna
ter Kayla Vogel of Hastings.
Gatt (Livonia Churchill) to graduation.
"Taylor can play the left or the right
Dempsey, an undersized outside hitter,
side," Abraham said. "She has a fabuwas second in kills (468 total) and first
lous jump, great arm swing with a big
in digs (488 total), while Gatt, a back
attack. She can play all the way around
row specialist, had 240 total digs.
and has the ability to start. She also has
"I just think we're confident and have
that two years (college) experience."
the ability to fill some spots that we
TIM BUSCH | M A D O N N A SPORTS INFORMATION
lost," Abraham said. "It all depends
MU will try and unseat Indiana Tech
on us bringing in the new kids, having
as the defending WHAC playoff chamSenior tri-captain Karie Altman (left) returns for her fourth season as a starter for the
them mesh fast and blending in with the Madonna University women's volleyball team.
pion under a new scheduling format.
veterans and get this thing going right
Eight teams the Crusaders will play
away.
this season advanced the NAIA Nationerful outside-hitter who we truly missed als last season.
"But the thing I like about it is that we senior and tri-captain, and senior outside hitter Megan Fricke (436 kills), also last year. She was instrumental in our
MU opens its season Wednesday, Aug.
have excellent depth defensively. We
offensive plans last year and is a ter24 at home against St. Francis (Ind.).
have a good blend of veteran returners, a tri-captain.
minating type of attack player. She hits
along with a talented group of newcom- Also returning are Riga, Latvia
"Last year was probably the best coners. I think they've mesh in short pre- natives Anastasija Baranvoska, a 6-foot hard."
ference from top-to-bottom since I've
season that we've had so far and you
junior middle hitter (210 kills), and redbeen here as far as overall talent,"
Other returnees include 6-3 sophocan see the veteran kids are bringing
shirt sophomore Anastasija Seremetje- more middle hitter Emilie Freeman
Abraham said. "It should even be betthe younger ones along. We had a great va, a 5-11 outside hitter.
(Lutheran High Westland), outside hit- ter this year honestly. It's going to be
spring and a great summer conditioning Seremetjeva played only four matches ter Lauren Mora and right-side hitter
really competitive. We only play everyprogram."
last season after going down with a kneeMiranda Sechler, the latter whom saw body one time. The new format I'm not
in favor of - I'm here to say. We're playaction as a starter.
Honorable mention All-America Karie injury which required surgery.
"I think the key to this season is an
Freeman could hold the key to MU's ing Indiana Tech on the road and don't
Altman, a three-year starter, returns to
get a chance to play them at home. We
old cliche," Abraham said. "We have to postseason aspirations.
middle. The 6-foot senior tri-captain,
had to pick up more non-conference
the Crusaders' "go-to player," according stay healthy in a couple of spots. Megan "She's made tremendous progress
to Abraham, led MU with 488 total kills (Fricke) hurt her knee in the spring and and we hope she's an impact player on games and pick up one more tournament. We beefed our schedule up. It's
Anastasija (Baranvoska) off a knee inju- the block or attack," Abraham said.
and 126 blocks.
"We're counting on her for a big second going to be more competitive. It's lots
WHAC Setter of the Year Evia Priedi- ry, but both are strong.
tis, a red-shirt sophomore with 1,549
"Anastasija is wearing a brace, but is year. She hits hard, and with her size, of volleyball, but I think we'll be ready
for it."
total assists (11.4 per set), also returns O.K. to go. She's on schedule. She made provides a big block up front."
to the starting lineup along with start- our running workout (Monday) and it
Abraham has six new faces led by 5ing libero Amanda Koszela, a fifth-year will take a couple of weeks. She's a pow- 10 outside hitter Samantha Geile, who
bemons@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851
Observer Staff Writer

Glenfield contributes
to W o r l d Series title
By Ed Wright
Observer Staff Writer

Leading the way in the first flight (from left) were low gross third-place finisher
Sarah King, low gross champ Ariene Shields, low net runner-up Barb Coury and low
gross runner-up and low net winner Elaine Crawford.

GOLF
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ing a runner-up finish as a freshman at Cranbrook. "I've been having a problem getting on greens in
regulation, so I did a lot better with
that today and I was pleased with
my score."
She was also pleased with the
way 5,350-yard Whispering Willows layout played on a hot and
muggy day.
"I hadn't played here," she said.
"Last Saturday I took a cart out,
my mom (Sally) and I and we rode
around and mapped out the different holes. It's really nice, really
well-conditioned. Very fast greens,
I was kind of surprised with that.
Usually courses like this are slower, but it was really nice, well kept
and maintained. I'll definitely play
in this again next year."
Morton, who says she averages 240 yards off the tee, captured
three Golf Association of Michigan events earlier this summer
and added a third in the Ann Arbor
Invitational.
"I've been working on my game,
and I'm definitely improving," said
Morton, who first picked up a club
at age 8 and began playing in competitive tournaments at 11.
Morton captured the championship flight by nine strokes over

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
WOMEN'S GOLF OPEN
Aug. 8 at Whispering Willows Championship flight-1. Sheliie M o r t o n , 69; 2.

D e b H o r n i n g , 7 ¾ 3. Cindy Hi!!.. 83; 4. (tie)
S u z a n n e Made} a n d Jennifer Pattison, 86
e a c h ; 6. Laori Poniekiewski, 89; 7. (tie)
Kathy K o n e ! a n d Eiien H o w e l l , 92 e a c h ;
8. Pat W i t e k , 96; 9. Jane Kersjes, 98. Low
net: ?. H o r n i n g , 68.
First flight: 1. A r i e n e Shields, 86; 2.
Elaine C r a w f o r d , 90; 3. Sarah King, 91;
4. (tie) C y n t h i a Pinkard a n d Barb Coury,
96 each; 6. A n n e t t e W i s e h a r d , 97; 8.
K a t h y Brennan, 99; 9. Lu Stockton, 101;
10. D o n n a H a a p a l a , 102; 11. (tie) Susan
Merrick a n d Susan M o r t i m o r e , 103 e a c h ;
13. Sheitee A n d r e w s , 10S; 14. Denise
Buechel, 106; 15. M o n i c a Oliver, 113.
Low net 1. C r a w f o r d , 67; 2. Coury, 69

Livonian Deb Horning, who shot a
respectable 78. Horning also took
low net honors with a 68.
Ypsilanti's Cindy Hill was third
low gross with an 83, while defending champion Jennifer Pattison
of Farmington Hills and Suzanne
Madej tied for fourth with 86 each.
The first flight was an all-Livonia affair as Ariene Shields took
low gross honors with an 86 followed by Elaine Crawford and Stevenson High golfer Sarah King
with 90 and 91, respectively.
Crawford was low net with a 67,
while Plymouth's Barb Coury was
second low net with a 69.
bemons@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-6851

The Michigan-based
Compuware Girls Fastpitch Softball Club 12and-under team is sitting on top of the world
today thanks in part to
the contributions made
by Garden City resident
Kaylen "K.K." Glenfield.
The eighth-grader-tobe at Garden City Middle School proved to be
a spark plug for Compuware when it captured
the 12U 2011 World
Series held July 26-30 in
Chattanooga, Tenn.
In addition to setting
the table for the team's
offense as its leadoff
hitter, the speedy Glenfield provided dependable glove work at shortstop and in center field.
The team finished with
a stellar 47-7 record,
including a 33-3 mark in
Michigan tournaments.
More than 200 teams
from 20 states competed
in the World Series' five
age brackets. Compuware won eight games
over the five-day tournament, including triumphs over teams from
Ohio, Florida, Georgia
and Tennessee.
"Most of our girls have
played together for two
years now," Compuware
coach Edward Ewald
Jr. said. "The girls persevered in 100-degree
Chattanooga heat.
"It is extremely difficult to win a tournament
of this caliber, competing against teams from
the South. Compuware

Garden City resident Kaylen Glenfield helped her Compuware fast-pitch softfoall team capture a 12U national title.

is extremely proud of
the girls' accomplishment."
Compuware rallied
from a 3-1 deficit in the
semifinal game against
the Florida Cruisers to
prevail 4-3.
"Our girls gained con-

HARRISON
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morning, defense in the afternoon.
"In the morning, we went through
our inside plays after drills," Herrington said. "We worked on sprintout passing and the punt team.
"We had weights and a lecture. We

fidence from that victory," Ewald said.
The team then upended the Ohio Classics on
Friday and Saturday to
claim the title.
ewright@hometownlife.com
(734) 578-2767

put in our base defense and some
base coverages in the afternoon.
Then, we put in blitzes and ran inside
plays against our inside defense.
"It's great, but it's still touch football; It'll feel good on Thursday. As
soon as we get the pads on, some
kids will step up and some will move
down the line. But we'll find out
when that happens."

online at hometownlife.com
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Continued from page B1

Plymouth-Canton Educational Park varsity turf field.
But first things first. Sawchuk liked
the pace of Monday's workouts.
Assistant coaches, including 2010
state finalist Tony Rhodes, oversaw various stations.
Rhodes' group worked on-maintaining a low stance during one exercise.
The players started at Point A, crouched
under a four-foot-high trampoline.
On the signal, they retreated from
beneath the so-called agility screen
and caught a pass from Rhodes before
moving on to Point B —a ropes course
to run forward and shuffle sideways
through.
Sawchuk said the various stations
enable players — who arrive in top
shape to begin with — to really get after
it.
"What we're trying to do, like we
always do, is we want to be faster, faster, faster, everything up-tempo," Sawchuk explained. "Get in, get out, do it as
fast as we can, quality reps, not waste
time, not have kids stand around."
That approach stands to reason for
someone whose T-shirt reads "All Day,
Every Day" on the back.
"Our motto is nobody's going to outwork us and nobody's going to be in better §hape than us," Sawchuk added.
Adding that supreme work ethic to
a roster filled with players who had a
major taste of success in 2010 could
mean more trouble for Plymouth's
KLAA rivals.
"Everybody o n the team has to buy
in like all the kids bought in last year,"
Sawchuk continued. "You don't just
show up and expect to get there because
you got there last year.
"There's a lot of work involved. Since
the off-season they've been working
their tails off. We'll see."

Stevenson transition
On Monday, the new varsity coach was
on one side of the field and the new JV
coach was on the opposite end at Livonia Stevenson.
Matt Fielder, who
served last season as the
defensive coordinator,
takes the over the reins
from old head coach,
Tim Gabel, who just so
happens to be the new
head JV coach.
Gabel, who posted
a 103-56 in 16 seasons, Gabel
including a trip to the
2007 Division 1 state finals, resigned
shortly after the 2010 season.
"I think Tim had a lot (other) interests
and wanted time to do other things," the
35-year-old Fielder said. "He liked the
, « c t t i a l , c o a c h B t t g , but being a head coach
took up so much time."
After some subtle coaxing from Fielder, Gabel agreed stay on staff as the
JV coach. It will prove to be an added
bonus.
"1 coached JV football under my
dad (Jim)," Fielder said. "Tim's a good
friend and I love to coach with him. It
doesn't hurt to have Tim as a resource.
He'U be a good sounding board."
The last time Gabel coached a JV
team was 1992 when he had only 17
show up the first day. On Monday, he
had a total of 43.
i "The time commitment is probably
one-third," Gabel said. "It doesn't feel
like football season. You just spend way
less time, but I'm happy to be there. I
still like being around the kids, but I just
don't have all of Mart's responsibilities."
And how did the first day a training
camp go for the new coach?
"Opening day is one of those situations
that you want to go perfect, but you
have to work for it," Fielder said. "We
did a lot of work in the offseason, so we
were able to establish some things and
they came ready to work. As far as Day
One 1 thought we're moving forward
and moving in the right direction."
—BradEmons
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Talent to soar

Ending summer with a bang

As usual, Redford Thurston will be
relying on quality over quantity during
head coach Bob Snell's 23rd season at
the helm.
"We've never had a ton of numbers,
but the kids who do come out know ,
they're going to get an opportunity to
contribute," said Snell. "Unless you
can't defend yourself or you're going
to put a teammate in danger of getting
hurt, you're going to play here. That's
why kids rarely if ever miss practice
here. They know they're going to play"
Although the Eagles lost a good chunk
of last season's 9-3 squad to graduation,
Snell is upbeat as he looks ahead to the
fall.
"I'm excited because we have a lot of
new kids we're going to have to coach
up," said Snell. "Last year we had a lot
of returners, so it was more fine-tuning
during this time of year. This year we're
going to be spending more time coaching the fundamentals so that these kids
are ready once the season starts."
Among those returning for the Eagles
is 6-foot-l, 205-pound senior wide
receiver/defensive back Eric Wilson,
who has drawn interest from several
Division 1 college programs.

'Mi-
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The Motor City Giants 10U travel baseball team wrapped up a highly-successful season in late-July by taking first place in the End of Summer Roundup tournament at
Bicentennial Park in Farmington. Pictured are (front row from left) Garrett Colasinski, Liam Radomski, Ben Wright, Thomas Dono, Jack Savage, (second row from left)
Justin Kuhn, Ben Spencer, Jacob Kash, Lucas Binguit, Ivan Krohta, (back row from
left) coaches Frederick Binguit, Dave Colasinski, Tom Dono and Ryan Smith.

—Ed Wright

Guarded optimism
Last fall, Garden City knocked on the
door of success during head coach Scott
Murray's first year at the helm, finishing 2-7 with a couple more near-misses.
This year, the Cougars are determined
to knock the door down.
"The thing I'm most excited about is
the experience we have returning from
last season," said Murray. "This team's
overall character is very good, too, and
I love their work ethic. I love the fact
that these kids don't complain. They do
what they're told and the work hard to
improve."
Familiarity with Murray's system
will be a huge asset for the Cougars
— especially compared to year one of
his regime when everything had to be
taught for the first time.
"You can already tell that this year
is going to go smoother," he said. "Last
year at this time, we weren't able to
do nearly what we're doing now. We're
running play-action and throwing the
ball now in our first practice; last year
we were only able to work on our belly plays."
The Cougars' summer was dotted with
weekly speed and agility work, and a
few seven-on-seven competitions.
"You're allowed to play in seven seven-on-seven games, and I think we did
four," said Murray. "But we picked quality teams to play against — Plymouth,
Michigan Collegiate, Wayne and Allen
Park. We tried to seek out speed to see
how we matched up. I thought we competed very well. The kids are working
hard and just trying to get better."

No. 1 dunker

M B

First-year Redford Union head coach
Tony Crawley learned a lot about his
25-player squad on Monday as the Panthers worked out for the first time as a
team at Hilbert Middle School.
But the veteran head coach learned
a lot about his new home base in the
weeks leading up to Monday's inaugural practice.
"North Redford is the true definition
of community," said Crawley. "I can't
tell you how impressed I have been by
the members of the community who
have offered me support — from the
Blue & Gold Club to the players parEagle Crest
ents, it has been amazing. I've even had
Golf Club
local business owners ask me what they
August Special
could do to help."
2 Players $70.00
The Panthers' transition to a new sys18 w/cart
Valid Monday-Friday 7am-1pm
tem will be smoother than expected
{Secludes Holidays)
thanks to the basic structure of CrawS E N I O R S
2 Players for $50.00
ley's offense of choice.
18 Holes w/cart
"I like to run the basic T formation,"
Valid Monday-Friday 7am-1pm
(Excludes Holidays)
Crawley said. "It should go smooth
734-487-2441
because it's the same offense that Hili
Golf Digest****
bert-Middle School and the Redford
|~94, Exit183YpsHanti
Rangers run, so a lot of our players are
See
the
Changes!
familiar with it."

ALL1E

the years.
"Looking back on all
the success we've had,
I'm grateful for having had the opportunity to coach such fine
young men. These kids
dedicated themselves
to the program and did
everything they could Allie
as a team each year to
change the basketball
culture here at Stevenson."
Stevenson athletic director Lori
Hyman said the varsity position job
posting application period ends on
Thursday, Aug. 11.
"Mike has decided to pursue different career positions," Hyman said. "He
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J A N E HURSEYI PHOTO

Livonia Stevenson's 6-foot-9 Jalen Reynolds (left) captured the slam dunk contest in
2011 Basketball Coaches Association of Michigan All-Star Festival Saturday at the
Palace of Auburn Hills. Reynolds, headed to Brewster Academy (N.H.) in the fall,
won in the finals over Romulus guard Ray Lee (far right). Presenting the awards
were Westiand John Glenn boys basketball coach Dan Young (middle). Reynolds
scored nine points and Canton's Dietrich Lever added seven as the White routed
in the Black in the A-B boys game, 114-82. Tyrin Wade of Lansing Sexton was MVP
of the White team with 20 points, while Mr. Basketball Dwaun Anderson (Suttons
Boys) took MVP honors for the Black with 23 points.

Day one of new era

decided to resign on his own. He wants
to be a college coach some day. I talked with him on the phone and he's pursuing college opportunities, or perhaps
work at a basketball skills center. But he
wants to pursue a college opportunity."
Allie is not a faculty member at Stevenson, but is a collegiate soccer official who has done games in the Big Ten.
"I'm not sure where basketball will
take me from here, but I've always
aspired to coach at the Division 1 level and will do whatever it takes to fulfill that goal," Allie said. "For me, there
was never going to be a right time to
step down, but I felt it was necessary in
order to move on to the next chapter of
my life. I have great confidence in the
future of this program and our continued progress in building a basketball
tradition at Stevenson."
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Visit VfircjoGolf.com t o r F r e e C o u p o n s

To advertise in this directory, call
Jim Sabatelia at 313-223-3246
For more about golf i n M i c h ^ a n
www.TeeltUDMichician.com
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Concert melds message,
music in Kellogg Park

Canons, a Christian rock
band from Techumseh,
is among the performers
at Heart Beats 2011, Music With A Message, the
free concert presented
by Plymouth First United
Methodist Church

thought it would be a
great place to reach out
to the community."
The setting was a hit,
drawing members of other churches, residents,
and downtown regulars
to the concert last year.
"Our observation is
that there are lot of
young people hanging
out at Kellogg Park. The
idea is to give them an
opportunity to listen to
Christian rock bands,"
said Cathy Montgomery,
program secretary at the
church.
The family-friendly
event this year will run
from 5-9 p.m. and will
include four bands:
• Canons, a Christian
rock/worship group from
Tecumseh
• Saltz and Beck Band,
from Canton Friendship
Church, plays a variety of musical styles,
from country and jazz to
southern gospel to 70's
rock.
• Matthew Moore,

By Sharon Dargay
O&E Staff Writer

"Heart Beats 2001,
Music With A Message,"
Plymouth First United Methodist Church's
free summer concert,

will return to downtown
Plymouth Saturday, Aug.
20.

Jan Seamonds, a member of the organizing
committee, expects the
contemporary Christian
music will draw a mix
of families, teens, older adults and kids to Kellogg Park.
"This is our third year
for the concert but only
our second year in downtown Plymouth," Seamonds said. "The first
year we were in Heritage
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MOELLERING,
MICHAEL
August 3,2011, Age 58. Husband
of Laura. Loving father of Maddy,
Lindsey and Jane. Dearest son of
Paul and Evelyn. Loving brother
of Tom (Dianne) Moellering and
Michelle (Gene) Walker. Loving
uncle to many nieces and
nephews, great-nieces and greatCUDE, ANN
nephews. Mike will be dearly
Owner of Chuck's Service Center missed by family and friends. A
WENDY FULLER
in Plymouth passed away at her Memorial Service will be held at
St.
Paul's
Lutheran
Church,
20805
Age
53, died on August 3, 2011.
home with her family at her bedside on August 7, 2011. Born in Middlebelt Rd., Farmington Hills, Loving mother of Dante. Beloved
Salem, Michigan to parents Friday at 1:30 PM. In lieu of daughter of Edythe Fuller and the
flowers, memorials may be late Herbert Fuller. Dear sister of
Raymond and Eva Speers.
Beioved wife of 46 years to the directed to the Mike Moellering Alison (Gary) Mellon and Lisa
late Charles. From 1960-1974 Memorial Fund for his daughters, (John) Weyer. Preceded in death
Ann and Charles operated Chuck's 40461 Newport Dr., Plymouth, by sister Christina Cambric.
Marathon Station located on the MI 48170. Please share a memory Cherished friend of Joseph
Slanda. Loving aunt to many
northeast corner of Main and Mill at: www.rggrharris.com.
nieces and nephews. Memorials
St in Plymouth later Chuck's Shell
suggested to Sasha Farm or the
Station located on the northeast
Alzheimers Association
Sheldon Rd and Ann Arbor Rd in
Plymouth. In 1974 they opened
Chuck's Service Center located at
285 N. Main in Plymouth and is
still proudly serving the Plymouth
Community. Ann was blessed
with five loving children; Joe
• • TOSH, •
(Laura) Cude, Sherry (Jim)
IRMA E L I Z A B E T H
Brandt, Susan Callen, Gail (Mark)
O'Neill and John (I.ynne) Cude.
Age 86 of Canton, MI. August 6,
Proud grandmother of Eric, Scott,
2011. Beloved wife of Warren for
Melissa, Erica, Katie, Christian,
62 years. Loving mother of
Megan, Mark, Sean, Shane, Ryan,
Dennis (Edith) and Diana
Kyle, Jonnie Rae, Becky, Rachael,
(Dennis) Slevin. Wonderful
NEWTON, JEAN
Ronnie, the late Mary, Jared,
grandmother of Eric (Emily),
Patrick and Makenzie. Great Age 90, August 8, 2011. Loving Elizabeth (Brian), Jason (Katie),
grandmother of Carryn,.Kayleigh wife of 68 years to the late Joseph. Amanda, Jonathan (Chelsea) and
and Lilia. Dear sister of Dee Dear mother of Betty (Ronald) Matthew. Great grandmother of
(Mary Lou) Speers, George Beiser, Robert (Jacque), Richard, Jayden and Alexa. Dear sister of
Speers, Ivan Speers and the late Nancy (Richard) Piechowski.
Betty and Corine. Visitation was
Neil Speers. Also survived by Grandmother of seven and great- held Monday, August 8th, 3-8pm,
many nieces and nephews. A grandmother of six. In lieu of Service was held Tuesday 11am
funeral service will held flowers, donations may be made at Howe-Peterson Funeral Home,
Thursday 1 lam from the to Shrine Crippled Children.
Taylor Chapel. Internment at
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home
Oakland Hills Cemetery.
www.harryjwillfuneralhome.com
280 South Main, Plymouth. She
will be buried next to husband at
Parkview Memorial in Livonia.
Afav
ijoil'Bc'IVilti
You
Memorials may be made to the
National Multiple Sclerosis
Society-Michigan Chapter, Inc
K
!it
'This
limc
21311 Civic Center Drive,
Southfield, MI 48076-3911
Share memories at
Of
Sorrow.
schrader-howell.com

Park in Canton, but we

didn't have the same foot
traffic as here.
"There are so many
people in the park. It's
that small-town atmo-

sphere with a lot of people milling about. We

:

influenced by groups
from Blindside to Chris
Tomlin, writes and performs contemporary
Christian rock.
• Chosen, plays a variety of Christian music
styles, and performed
at the concert last year.
The group will play several songs during Sunday
worship service, Aug. 21,
at the church.
Seamonds said the
church will give away
free bottles of water at
the Heart Beats 2011
concert, offer free face
painting and balloon creations for kids.
"The teenagers love
the face painting, too,"
Montgomery said. "Last
year we had a lot of people show up. There were
kids running around
and a lot of mixed ages.
We're trying to touch the
community."
For more information
about the concert, call
the church at (734) 4535280.
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A band entertains with rockin' music and Christian lyrics at Plymouth First United Methodist Church's outdoor concert last year.
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enjoy
Methodist
C r u r i h

'
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tiSSm free concert
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last year
in Kellogg
Park.

our Invita
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C A T H O L I C

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Tridentke Latin Mass
St Anne's Academy • Grades K-8
38100 Five Mile Road
Iironia, MI 48154 • (734) 462-3200

Mass Schedule:
First Friday Mass
7:00 p.m.
Saturday Mass
lltOOaas.
Sunday Masses
7;30 i lihftl itm.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions
Tuesdays'at IM PM.

PRESBYTERIAN

U ' f h

(U.S.A.)

F8ESBYTESIM CHURCH (USA)

Sunday Worship
& 11:00 am- Traditional

(734) 422-0494

248-626-3620"

Ml

Worship:
9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of 1-96
www.christo.ursavior.org

9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Ml
{between Merriman & Farmington Rds.)

50430 FartningtottRoad • Farmington Hills
www.ordiardumc.org

Friends in Faith Service
9:00 am
Traditional Service
10:30 am

Staffed

Nursery

T H E

Phone 734-513-8413

Available

Pastors: Davenport, Bayer, & Creeden

734-522-6830

OE08747584

Risen Christ Lutheran
David W. Martin, Pastor
46250 Ann Arbor Road • Plymouth ( i « » . o i s e « « >

OE08747SS7

C H U R C H E S

Sunday School/Bible Clas
9:45 am
Early Childhood Centur

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ

Visit www.rosedalegardens.org
For information about our many programs

10:00 a.m. Christian
Educationfora l l ages
Castors: Carol J. Johns,
Jim Braid, Margo Dexter

S Y N C -

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Churc

ROSEDALE GARDENS

ORCHARD

J v
UNITED METHODIS1
• • *"
CHURCH

: « A N C SSUKC'M

(734) 4 5 3 - 5 2 5 2
Worship 8:15 8.10:45 am

O r

Sunday School 9:30 • Adult Bible Study 9:30

N A Z A R E N E

.Mm

welcome. Cons as you are,

1vww.ri3enchrist.htfo
OEQ8747563

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

« 8 0 1 W , Aim Arbor Brad • (734) 4S3-1525

Sunday School - 9:45 A M .
Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM.
Sunday Evening-6:00 P . M .
Family Night-Wed. 7:00 P.M.
NEWH0RE0N&F0R CHILDREN LEARNING CENTER °

EVANGELICAL

(734)465-3196

Fellowship Presbvterum Church

£ S S W A J t v L J
i l l
C H U R C H

Adult Sunday School:"5:30 -10:1¾ a.m. • Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Childrens Sunday School: 10:30 a.m.

A S S E M B L I E S

S T . P A U L ' S E V . L U « H E R A H ~f

Norttwille, Ml 48168
2«.3?4.74M
www.warachurch.org

Children's Programs available at 9:30 & 11 a.m.
Trie Traditional Service is broadcast on the

radio each week* 11«« msmiu

}

CHURCH & SCHC

17810 FASMNSTON ROAD,
LIVONIA (714)281-1380

Traditional Worship at 8,930.& 11 a.m.
Contemporary Worship at 9:30 & 11 a,m.

P a s t o r : Dr. J i m m y McGuire
Services held at: Saint Andrews Episcopal Church
16360 Hubbard Road in Livonia»South of six Mile Road
tiursery provided * ww.fdiowshiE^resbvterian_ora
OEOB7«7552
I

O F

LUTHERAN C H U R C H
WISCONSIN SYNOD

PR£S8YTERiAN

;

]

i

4

WORSHIP SE"WI;ES
SUNDAY: 8:30 A.M. 410 W \ v
THURSDAY: 6:30 P.M

wotsir' www stpat s iiiiiscrq

G O D

OPEN ARMS CHURCH
Worship: Sunday 10:30 am

Children's Piograns
Available
Kifl s Stop Presr hoc-'

Nov/tvolhng

248 4741,001
V
\ A
i

finftyjanM*

Assoc Fas'orAbef&sin

For

Information

r e g a r d h i g this

"Noitti Coiitjrefj.ition.il Church
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ii i f - Halsted)
•>
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DiriMilorv,
please call
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248-437-201]. E \ L 2 1 7 o r
e-mail: dhart@<iii|)!3.eo)ii
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Dr. Mark P.Jensen Rev. Mary E.Biedron
OE08747S4S
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Click up your
heels ata n n u a l tap
dance festival
By Sharon Dargay
O&E staff writer

Denise Caston of Ferndale
begged her family for tap lessons
when she was 3 years old.
Craig Fuchs of Canton was 7
when he started tapping.
Both will bring years of dance
experience to the 4th Annual
Motor City Tap Fest, Aug. 18-21
in the Old Main building on the
Wayne State University campus in
Detroit.
The festival will include master classes, a jam session and a
performance, "Masters of Tap,"
by elite tap teachers and dancers, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 20 in
Orchestra Hall, Detroit.
"I think it's great to have a tap
festival in Detroit again," said
Fuchs, a recent Wayne State
dance graduate who is coordinating festival events at the university. "There was a tap festival in
the 1990s. Then for a few years
there was no festival at all. When
Denise started it a couple years
ago, it was great and it has grown
really fast."
Caston, who grew up in
Clarkston, danced with the Radio
City Rockettes in New York,
before returning home to create
a tap festival in Detroit. She also
founded Detroit Tap Repertory, a
performing group that includes
Fuchs.
The festival draws participants
from across the country, with a
wide range of tap dance skills.
Its faculty includes veterans of
Broadway, television and film.
"One was on So You Think You

Can Dance a few weeks ago.

Robert L Reed incorporates a
handstand into a routine. He'll teach
technique and stylization at Motor

City Tap Fest.

Another, Gregg Russell, was nominated for an Emmy," Caston said.
Starting out

"You don't have to be a Gregory Hines," she added. "You don't
even need a pair of tap shoes."
The beginner class costs $25 and
runs 11 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Master class teachers include
Caston, Russell, Karen Callaway Williams, Star Dixon, Rod
Ferrone, Robert Reed, Claudia
Rahardjanoto, Ardie Bryant, Bril
Barrett and Sarah Reich. The festival honors veteran tap dancer
Ardie Bryant.
Fuchs has assisted at the festival in the past, but this is the first
year he's coordinating classes, the
student showcase and the jam —
"everything that goes on in the
rooms at Wayne State."
He trained in classical, modern,
swing and salsa dancing while at
the university, but says tap was
his passion.
"The program at Wayne is very
centered on modern, but as I went
on I found myself doing more and
more tap, even though there is no
academic focus on tap," he said.
"In Detroit tap is still on its way
up. Denise has helped a lot with
her Detroit Tap Repertory group."
Fuchs, who grew up in Westland, will move to New York —
a hub of tap — after the festival
to begin carving out a living as a
dancer. He'll be back in Detroit
over Labor Day weekend to dance
with the Detroit Tap Repertory at
the Detroit International Jazz Festival.
"We usually perform early in the
day and we still end up stopping
traffic," he said.

This year, for the first time, the
festival will welcome both children and adult beginners to classes. The Youth Camp is designed
for tap students 12 and under with
less than four years of tap training. Cost is $60. Youth Camp classes run 12:45-2 p.m. and 2:15-3:30
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 20.
"I'm excited to offer 'absolute
beginner' class for adults," Caston
said." If you're an adult and have
never tap danced before but you'd
love to try it, I've added the class
for you.
Please see DANCE FESTIVAL, B6

Denise Caston of Ferndale founded Motor

City Tap Fest.

Craig Fuchs of Canton is coordinating dance festival events at
Wayne State University. He'll perform with Detroit Tap Repertory during the Masters of Tap show.

Go to hometownlife.com and click on our facebook page. Winners will be notified by email, facebook post AND a phone cal
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Gregg
Russell is
among
the
dancers
who will
teach
and
perform
at Motor
City Tap
Fest.

Red Hot
Chili
Peppers
debut
album at
theaters

DANCE
FESTIVAL
Continued from

Musical

page A5

feet

Fuchs' senior solo performance at Wayne State
earlier this year involved
10 minutes of tap dance.
"People weren't sure
how I was going to pull it
off. Dancing takes a lot
of endurance. But I did
it. I got a lot of good feedback."
Fuchs, who also choreographs, said he enjoys
tap because it "is one of
the only styles of dance
where you get to make
music while you're dancing."
Although tap dance may
bring to mind "lightningfast feet," it also includes
a variety of styles, such
as the relaxed "soft
shoe," and sand dancing.
"Sand dances are awesome. Instead of tapping

You can be a part
of the Red Hot Chili
Peppers concert in
Cologne, Germany,
without leaving Wayne
County.
The band will debut
its new album I'm
With You in a concert that will be captured live and presented the same day on
select movie screens
at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
30 and re-broadcast
Thursday, Sept. 1.
Tickets are available
now for $15 at AMC
Livonia 20,19500 Haggerty, Livonia and for
$17 at Canton Cinema, 43555 Ford Road,
Canton. The program
will run 2 hours and 15
minutes.
Red Hot Chili Peppers, singer Anthony
Kiedis, bassist Flea,
drummer Chad Smith
and guitarist Josh
Klinghoffer will perform the new album in
sequence, followed by
some of their greatest
hits. The live concert
performance will be
shown, via satellite, to
more than 450 theaters
inthelLS.
I'm With You will be
released in the U.S and
Canada on Tuesday,
Aug. 30.
For more information visit www.FathomEvents.com.

your feet, you brush your
feet across a floor covered in sand.
"A lot of tap is improvisation. It's rooted in the
same sort of tradition as
jazz. It's one thing I like
about tap. You can't go to
a music jam downtown
and bust out your ballet
slippers like you can with
tap. That's what makes it
fun. You can do it socially,
as well."
Tickets start at $25 for
the Masters of Tap show.
Visit www.dso.org and
click on events and tickets to purchase them.
Cost for the festival tap
dance jam at 8 p.m. Aug.
18 is $5 and $10 for "Tap
Jam 101" at 7 p.m. Aug. 18
The student showcase
at 8 p.m. Aug. 19 costs
$10. Individual classes
are $30 for one class up
to $220 for nine classes.
Class observation tickets
range from $20 for one
day to $50 all four days.
Visit www.motorcitytapfest.com
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Canton

Still Got It Players will stage Murder
Con Be Habit Forming, a light-heart-

ed mystery comedy, Wednesday-Friday, Aug. 17-20, at the Village Theater in
Canton.
Debbie Lannen directs the troupe of
senior citizens that includes Patricia
Watson, Carol Lipinski, Robin Hoover,
Marion Busa, Beth Brooks, Linda Trigg,
Joe Arcel, Tom Strock, Jack Galazka,
Lee Thomas, Philip Lukasik, Nana Allen,
Ray Frasier, Richard Pientak, Dee Morrison, Lana Collins and Terry Vivani.
The play tells the story of bus passengers who seek refuge in a convent during a blizzard. The Reverend Mother
Mary Cecilia provides them lodging for
the night, but soon realizes that a serial
killer known as "the Mary Murderer" is
among her guests. Luckily, police detec-
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0
F
1
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T
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Art
NORTHVILLE ART
HOUSE
Time/Date:Through A u g .
27; gallery hours are 1-5 p.m-.
Wednesday-Saturday
Location: 215 W. Cady,
Northville
Details: " 13 Ways to View
a Blackbird and Other
Thoughts in Thread," is an
art quilt show featuring two
groups of work by artists
from across the Midwest
Contact: (248) 344-0497

Time/Date: 6-7 p.m. Aug. 17
Location: Heritage Park,
located on Farmington Road
between 10 Mile and 11 Mile
in Farmington Hills
Details: On this one-session classes, Jacob Nothstine
will offer insight into what
it takes to produce great
nature photographs. Class
fee is $15 for non-residents and $10 for Farmington Hills
residents

Go Comedy!
Time/Date: Various show
times Wednesdays thru
Sundays
Location: 261 E. Nine Mile,
Ferndale
Details: Improv most nights.
Open mic/jam session show
for improvisers is 10 p.m.
Wednesdays
Contact: (248) 327-0575;
gocomedy.net

JD'S HOUSE OF COMEDY
Time/Date: Various show
times Wednesday-Saturday
evenings
Location: 25333 W. 12 Mile,
inside Star Theatre complex,
Southfield
Details: Stand-up shows, 8
p.m. Thursday and 8 p.m.,
10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday;
Apollo, amateur night, 8 p.m.
Wednesday
D e c k i n g

FOR OVERHANGS
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GUTTER LEAF GUARDS m
MANY TYPES
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FREE Installation Guides!
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tive Patrick McDougal is on the bus and
takes charge of solving the case.
Performances are at 1 p.m. Wednesday-Thursday, Aug. 17-18; 7 p.m. Friday,
Aug. 19; and 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 20.
Tickets are $15 for adults, age 19-59,
and $13 for seniors and students.
Call the Village Theater Box Office
at (734) 394-5460 or (734) 394-5300 or
visit online at www.canton-mi.org/villagetheater or www.spotlightplayersmi.org. Tickets also are available at the
box office, which opens one hour before
show time.
The Village Theater is located at 50400
Cherry Hill in Canton.
For more information about Still Got
It Players, call (734) 480-4945 or visit
www.spotlightplayersmi.org.

GET OUT!

Comedy

Bring in your measurements and
we will custom form your trim.

S T O C K

24" X SO ft.

comedy

Contact: Register at
https://recreg.fhgov.com
or in person at the Costick
Center, 28600 W. 11 Mile.
To learn more about Jacob
Nothstine's photography,
visit www.jfnphotography.
com

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
Per Foot
.032 Gauge

C O I L

Convent

WALKING PHOTOGRAPHY

Shop with the experts

White + Some Colors

Carol Lipinski, (left) plays Sr. Mary Cecelia, Joanna McKay, is Sr. Mary Justus and Karen
Curtsinger is Sr. Mary Ignatius in the Still Got It Players production of "Murder Can Be
Habit Forming."

Time/Date: 8 p.m. Mondays,
open Mic; 8 p.m. Tuesdays,
Local Legends; 8 p.m. shows
Wednesdays, Thursdays; 8
p.m. & 10:30 p.m. Fridays,
Saturdays
Location: 36071 Plymouth
Road, Livonia
Details: Erin Jackson with
Steve Bills and Am it Jain,
through Aug. 13; Andy ,
Woodhull with Jeff Dwoskin
and Justin Sullivan, Aug. 1720; Dave Landau with Cory

Latarski, Aug. 24-27
Contact: (734) 261-0555,
www.kickerscomplex.com

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE
Time/Date: KT Tatara, Aug.
11-13; Geoff Tate, Aug. 1820; Nathan Macintosh, Aug.
25-27; Michael Kosta, Sept.
8-10; James P. Connolly, Sept.
15-17
Location: 269 E. Fourth,
Royal Oak
Contact (248) 542-9900,
www.comedycastle.com

Details: Free concert series
includes The Crutches with
top rock and dance hits,
Aug. 12; Gia Warner with
rock classics, Aug. 19; and
Justine Blazer, rock/country,
Aug. 26
Tunes on Tuesday: The
family series of free concerts
runs 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Tuesday and features Saline
Fiddlers, Aug. 9; Zippity
2Dads, Aug. 16; Imagination
Theater, Aug. 23.
Contact (248) 349-0203

TRINITY HOUSE THEATRE

Concerts
Contact: (734) 455-1453

THE ARK
Time/Date: The RFD Boys,
Aug. 12; Cris Williamson,
Aug. 14; John Lee Hooker, Jr.,
Aug. 15; Katie Geddes, Aug.
16; Open Stage, Aug. 17;
Sumkali, Aug. 18; Todd Snider, Aug. 19, Bill Bynum & Co.,
Aug. 20; Simon & Garfunkel
Retrospective by AJ Swearingen & Jonathan Beedle,
Aug. 21; The Rosie Burgess
Trio, Aug. 23; Go'rtse, Aug.
24; Great Lake Swimmers ,
& The Pines, Aug 25; Suzy
Bogguss, Aug. 26; Finvarra's
Wren, Aug. 27; Brother Sun
featuring Joe Jencks, Greg
Greenway & Pat Wictor and
Jen Cass, Aug. 28
Location: 316 South Main,
Ann Arbor
Contact (734) 763-8587;
www.theark.org

HERITAGE PARK
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 11
Location: 24915 Farmington
Road in Farmington Hills
Details: Free summer concert series, Stars in the Park,
features Steward Francke
and band
Coming up: Arizona Son
with Devin Scillian, Aug. 18;
and Farmington Community
Chorus, Aug. 25
Contact (248) 473-1848

KELLOGG PARK

Time/Date: 7 p.m. Aug. 12
Location: Downtown
Plymouth
Details: Michael King &
Friends
Coming up: Mass Transit
Band, Aug. 19; Randy Brock
Group, Aug. 26; Lady Sunshine and the X Band, Sept. 2
Family series: Noon,
Wednesday concert series
features Barbara Bailey
Hutchinson, Aug. 10; Guy
Louis, Aug. 17; and Beverly
Meyer, "The Music Lady,"
Aug. 24
Contact www.downtownplymouth.org for evening
concerts; www.plymoutharts.
com for noon concerts

TOWN SQUARE
Time/Date: 7-9 p.m. Friday
through August
Location: In the pavilion at
Town Square in downtown
Northville

Time/Date: Chrome Folk »
Bar-B-Q, A u g . 6; Jennie
DeVoe, Aug. 12, Matt the
Electrician, A u g . 18; Ana ,
Egge with Jason Myles Goss,;
Sept. 9
Location: 38840 W. Six Mile,
Livonia
Contact (734) 464-6302,
www.trinityhouse.org

Dance
MOON DUSTERS
Time/Date: 8:30-11:30 p.m.
every Saturday; dance lessons 7-8 p.m.
Location: Livonia Civic Center, 15218 Farmington Road,
Livonia
Details: Singles and couples
dance to music of the 30s,
40s and 50s; free refreshments. Dance lessons cost $6;
dance and lessons are $11;
dance only is $7 for guests,
$6.50 for associates and $6
for Moon Dusters members
Contact Joe Castrodale,
club president, (248) 9685197

Family
BAKERS KEYBOARD
LOUNGE
Time/Dates: 2-5 p.m.
Sundays
Details: Jazz for Kids Program
Location: 20510 Livernois
Ave., Detroit
Contact: (313) 345-6300,
www.bakerskeyboardlounge.com

;

DETROfT INSTITUTE OF |ARTS
Time/Dates: 2 p.m. Sundays
Details: Target Family
Sundays, storytelling, performances, free with admission
Location: 5200 Woodward,
Detroit
Contact: (313) 833-7900,
www.dia.org

DETROIT ZOO

Time/Date: 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday-Tuesday and
Thursday-Sunday; 9 a.m.-8
p.m. Wednesday in July and
August.
Location: I-696 service drive
and Woodward, Royal Oak
Details: Admission is $11 for
adults 15 to 61, $9 for senior
citizens 62 and older, and
$7 for children ages 2 to 14;
children under 2 are free

mmmmmmmm
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ho says entertaining guests
has to be a lot
of work? Whether it's a
dinner party or a casual get-together, with the
right recipes you can stir
up some crowd-pleasing
dishes in hardly any time
at all.
From delicious dips to
a cool twist on classic
hot wings to a simple and
savory casserole, these
recipes make it easy to
deliver fun and flavorful food. They all use new
Tostitos and Lay's Dip
Creations from Frito-Lay
to add a fresh, homemade
taste that comes from 100
percent natural ingredients, like real onions,
garlic and a combination of herbs and spices. For more ways to create a winning menu for
your next gathering, visit
www.fritolay.com.

H

Easy Jalapeno Poppers

•

mm

King Ranch Chicken
Makes 6 to 8 servings
1 packet of Lay's Dip Creations Country
Ranch seasoning mix
1 green bell pepper, chopped
% medium white onion, chopped
2 teaspoons canoia or vegetable oil

Creamy Green Onion Mini Meatballs

18 6-inch yellow corn tortillas
1¾ cups chicken stock
2 cups sour cream
1 pound Monterey Jack cheese, s h r e d ded
1 10-ounce can diced tomatoes with
green chilies, such as Rotel; drained
1 4 - o u n c e can green chilies, drained
% pound chicken, cooked and cubed

Hot Chicken Wings with Cucumber Ranch Dip

King Ranch Chicken

1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon ground black pepper

Preheat oven to 375°F.
Put the drained tomatoes and drained chilies in
a medium bowl. Saute the
onions and bell peppers in
the 2 teaspoons of oil until
the onions turn translucent
and the peppers are tender
(2-3 minutes). Add to the
bowl of tomatoes and chilies
and mix to combine.
Blend chicken stock, sour
cream, dip mix, salt and
black pepper until smooth.
Spray the bottom of a 9by 13-inch baking dish with
cooking spray and cover the
bottom of the pan with 6 yellow corn tortillas. Sprinkle
% of the chicken and % of the
vegetable mixture on the
layer of tortillas. Pour % of
the sour cream mixture over
the vegetables and top with
% of the shredded cheese.
Repeat twice, beginning
with tortillas and ending
with a layer of cheese.
Cover with foil and bake
for 40 to 45 minutes or until
hot in the center and cheese
is melted.

Easy Jalapeno
Poppers
Makes 8 poppers
8 medium sized jalapenos
4 ounces ( ¼ pound) Monterey

Hot Chicken Wings
with Cucumber
Ranch Dip
Makes 4 servings
Wing Sauce

Creamy Green
Onion Mini
Meatballs
Makes 4 to 6 servings
Sauce for Meatballs

X cup hot sauce

% cup heavy cream

,;

8 slices of bacon

1 tablespoon butter

% cup Daisy brand sour cream

•

8 short wooden skewers or

Cucumber Ranch Dip

4 ounces cream cheese

Jack cheese, shredded

wooden toothpicks

3 tablespoons Lay's Dip Cre-

1 packet Tostitos Dip

ations Country Ranch seasoning

Creations Freshly Made

mix

Guacamole prepared according
to instructions
3 avocados

Create a slit in one
side of the jalapenos
using a small sharp
knife. Do not cut all the
way through the ends.
Remove the seeds and
membrane for a milder
popper.
Stuff a pepper with
% of the cheese. Wrap
with a slice of bacon
and secure the bacon
with a skewer. Repeat
with the 7 other peppers.
Preheat oven to
425°F. Sear poppers on
all sides over high heat
in a nonstick pan until
bacon is golden brown.
Transfer to a baking
sheet and bake for 8
minutes.
Serve hot with the
guacamole on the side.

SIMPLE PARTY TIPS
• For simple starters, set out bowls of spiced nuts and marinated olives, or a fruit and cheese platter. Mix up a batch of
your favorite dip and serve with pre-cut veggie sticks or your favorite chips. Pre-packaged dip seasoning mixes are a
quick way t o deliver fresh taste with less fuss.
• Take advantage of store-bought items. A crusty loaf of bread from a local bakery or a fresh fruit tart from the grocery store will add a lot of flavor and style without adding extra work for you.
• Be resourceful. If you want a nice centerpiece for the table, use what you already have. A pretty bowl filled with
bright lemons or oranges brings color and fresh fragrance to the table in no time.

.
1 cup sour cream

% cup cucumber, peeled, seeded
and diced
't cup buttermilk (optional)
2 tablespoons lime juice
2 tablespoons cilantro

1 packet Lay's Dip Creations
Garden Onion seasoning mix
Mini Meatballs
2 tablespoons Lay's Dip Creations Garden Onion seasoning mix
1 pound ground beef (preferably
8 0 : 2 0 ground chuck)
3 tablespoons Italian bread
crumbs

Pinch pepper

1 tablespoon green onion, sliced

Wings

1 tablespoon garlic, minced

16 chicken wings

1 egg

3 tablespoons canoia oil

Pinch salt a n d p e p p e r .

Preheat oven to
425°F.
To make sauce: Add
hot sauce to a pot and
bring up to medium
heat.
Add butter and whisk
until melted. Set aside.
To make dip: Add
ingredients to a bowl
and mix thoroughly
using a rubber spatula.
Set aside.
To make wings: Add
wings to a sheet tray
and toss with oil. Bat ~
for 20 minutes.
Once the wings
are done in the oven,
remove them from the
sheet tray and dump
them into a bowl.
Add the hot sauce
and toss until wings
are evenly coated.
Serve the chicken
wings along with
cucumber ranch dip for
dipping.

2 tablespoons green onions,
chopped — optional garnish

Preheat oven to
425°F.
To make the sauce:
Add heavy cream,
sour cream and cream
cheese to a sauce pot
on medium heat. Whisk
until ingredients are
melted. Then add one
packet of dip mix and
whisk until smooth.
Hold over low heat.
To make meatballs:
In a mixing bowl, add
all ingredients and mix
thoroughly. Roll the
meat mixture into golf
ball size meatballs.
Place the meatballs on
a sheet tray lined with
parchment paper and
bake for 15 minutes.
Once baked, add the
meatballs to meatball
sauce and toss to coat.
Serve hot. Garnish
with chopped green
onions if desired.
8
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MSU student builds career
success through internship

Chinese
project
massive
effort

By Julie Brown
O&E Staff Writer

Stephen J. Short II, 21, of
Troy is getting some great onthe-job training this summer
through an internship.
Short, a 2008 Troy High
School graduate, will be a
senior this fall at Michigan
State University in construction management.
At the spring 2011 meeting
of the Building Industry Association of Southeastern Michigan's Charitable & Educational Foundation Board, Richard
Komer of Wineman & Komer
Building Co. suggested that the
foundation sponsor a summer
intern from Michigan State
University's Construction
Management program to work
with a BIA member company.
"I'm learning in this internship," Short said. "I do think
it could benefit me in school
also." He's getting paid, which
helps with tuition, books and
other college expenses.
BIA leaders are glad to offer
the internship.
"This will serve the dual purpose of offering the intern
hands-on experience in our
industry, and giving our members and our foundation the
opportunity to help shape the
future of home building in our
area," said Komer in a statement.
BIA's CEO, Michael Stoskopf, contacted the MSU Construction Management Program and obtained resumes.
He also located a builder who
was interested in participating in the program: BIA's 2010
Builder of the Year, Pinnacle
Homes.
Short was tapped to fill the
position that is funded half by
BIA's Foundation and half by
Pinnacle Homes. Short became
interested in construction
while working for his father's
plumbing business.
He praises his superintendent, Ben Reyff, as good to
work with. "Ben has told me
that residential is a whole different animal as compared to
commercial," said Short, the
son of Maria and Stephen.
Short is working at Pinnacle's
Country Club Village Community in Rochester Hills. His
responsibilities include checking on the daily progress of
home construction. "He is
doing a great job," said Reyff.
"He is taking a lot of initia-

Q: I understand that there is a

great deal of redevelopment in

China as well as the building of the
"Three Gorges Reservoir." What
have they done with the people that
lived there?

A: Since the state still
runs the show in China,
notwithstanding its
capitalistic economy,

Stephen J. Short II (left), intern, John DePorre, Pinnacle Homes, Richard Komer, Wineman & Komer Building, and Michael Stoskopf, BIA's CEO.

1

tive and helps us to keep track
of jobs to be done. This is an
opportunity for him to see the
whole process of home building."
Short's dad is a plumbing
contractor and the younger Short began working summers with him around eighth
grade. "More of the management part, the management *
and scheduling of the project"
is what he's getting this summer at the internship, running
through around Aug. 19.
"So far, it has been a good
experience," Short said of the
internship. Much of it is similar to his MSU coursework.
"I can actually say that it's
very similar." At MSU, students trained in a computer
scheduling program not totally
used at his summer internship.
"All the other courses I've
taken definitely went right
along with what I'm learning in
this internship," Short said.
John DePorre, president
of Pinnacle Homes, said in a
statement, "Our involvement
in the internship program
through BIA has been a terrific experience. This program
has allowed Pinnacle Homes a
cost-effective way to recruit a
highly qualified and motivat-

ed student to assist our field
managers with their day-today tasks, thus allowing our
field managers to pursue other projects. It's also nice to fulfill a professional responsibility by providing Stephen with
real work experience, and in
return be on the receiving end
of some fresh, new ideas Steven has brought to Pinnacle
Homes."
Short said, "I'm actually not
completely sure of what I'm
going to do yet" after college
graduation. He may work with
his dad or in another professional capacity.
BIA's Charitable & Educational Foundation was established in 1991 to promote and
improve the availability of
affordable housing opportunities for low-income families throughout Southeastern
Michigan and to create a viable opportunity for BIA members to give back to their communities by volunteering their
professional talents and skills,
and making cash and in-kind
contributions to help meet the
needs of those less fortunate.
The foundation's mission is
to engage in activities that promote and improve housing
opportunities, combat commu-

nity deterioration, and inform
and educate the general public and members of the construction and property management industries on issues
relating to affordable housing. Since its inception, the
foundation has raised and distributed nearly $1.6 million
to housing-related nonprofits
including Lighthouse of Oakland County, Southwest Solutions, Jewish Family Service,
Michigan Colleges Foundation
and others.
Headquartered in West
Bloomfield, Building Industry
Association of Southeastern
Michigan (BIA) and Apartment Association of Michigan are trade associations representing nearly 600 builders, remodelers, multi-family property owners, developers and suppliers to the single family and multi-family residential construction
industry. BIA is affiliated with
the Michigan Association of
Home Builders in Lansing and
the National Association of
Home Builders in Washington,
D.C. Membership nationwide
includes more than 175,000
individuals and companies.

Q: I have heard about a recent
case in the Supreme Court
regarding people who are front
lot owners who property abuts a public road running parallel
to the lakeshore. Do they or do
The BIA contributed to this report. they not have riparian rights?

HOMES SOLD-OAKLAND
These are t h e area residential real
estate closings recorded t h e w e e k
o f A p r i l 25-29, 2011, at t h e O a k l a n d
C o u n t y Register o f Deeds office.
Listed b e l o w are cities, addresses,
a n d sales prices,
Beverly Hills
16249 B i r w o o d A v e
$124,000
Birmingham
908 Bennaville A v e
$115,000
2286 Dunstable Rd
$220,000
435 Lewis Ct
$193,000
612 Park St
$430,000
1010 Smith A v e
$410,000
736 Southfield Rd
$1,031,000

Bloomfield Hills
1362 Bramblebush Run # V-81
$180,000
1900 Tiverton Rd
$ 1,060,000
801 W Long Lake Rd # D1 $33,000
739 W i n d e m e r e Ct
$448,000
Bloomfield Township
7341 Chula Vista Ln
$325,000
1180 E Square Lake Rd $242,000
1719 Hickory Bark Ln $270,000
211 N Glenhurst Dr
$509,000
4396 Pine Tree Trl
$445,000
4896 School Bell Ln
$200,000
3500 Sunnydale Rd
$315,000
3591 W a b e e k R d
$259,000

Commerce Township
8400 Cascade St

$84,000

710 G r a n d Traverse St
8643 W a r B o n n e t D r

$22,000
$122,000

Farmington Hills

21262 Cass St
$19,000
21304 Colwell St
$74,000
35100 Hillside Dr
$112,000
29644 M i d d l e b e l t Rd Unit 250
$52,000
34601 T h o r n b r o o k D r $192,000
32274W12MileRd
$51,000
21227 W a l d r o n St
$54,000
30934 W e s t w o o d Ct
$170,000

Franklin

25 Riverbank D r

$425,000

3860 D a b a t e Ct
450 W M a p l e Rd

$160,000
$397,000

Milford

Novi
51236 Luke Ln
$234,000
, 24009 Ripple Crk
$125,000
23515 S t o n e h e n q e B l v d $53,000
27087 Victoria Rd
$259,000
2 3 1 1 5 W L e Bost
$147,000

South Lyon

26521 M a l l a r d Ct
$60,000
Southfield
26262 Franklin Pointe Dr $41,000
$35,000
21978 Frazer A v e
17021 M a r y l a n d St
$86,000
White Lake
956 H i d d e n Cove Dr
$163,000
1395Waverly Dr
$73,000

HOMES SOLD-WAYNE
' These are t h e area residential real
estate closings recorded t h e w e e k o f
M a y 2-6, 2011, at t h e W a y n e C o u n t y
Register o f Deeds office. Listed
b e l o w a r e cities, addresses, a n d sales
prices.

Canton
$163,000
2467 A m b e r Dr
$145,000
43121 Barchester Rd
$233,000
7637 Embassy D r
$156,000
44555 Fair Oaks Dr
$200,000
45623 Hariford Rd
$285,000
49956 Jackson Ln
$103,000
185 M o r g a n D r
$133,000
2134 Preserve C i r W
$90,000
3914 Ravensfield Dr
$135,000
3271 Riverside Ct
< $95,000
42940 Saxony Rd
43538 W A r b o r W a y Dr $45,000

displaced
the people
that lived
in the city
where the
dam was
built. In
Robert Meisner a recent
article in
the Beijing
English newspaper, the
government indicated
that improving the
living standards of
people displaced by the
construction of the Three
Gorges Reservoir, "while
increasing economic and
social prosperity will
be a top priority for the
government." According
to the government, it
will increase industrial
restructuring, boost
employment incentives,
and improve the social
security aid being
offered to the residents.
The government also
claims to vow to protect
the environment,
take steps to prevent
geological disasters over
the long term and better
manage the effects of
the project on the middle
and lower reaches of the
Yangtze River. The main
body of the Three Gorges
Dam is located in the
town of Sandouping, in
central Hubei province.
Apparently, since 1993,
when the project was
started, 1.35 million
people have been moved
to make way for the
construction of the
largest hydroelectric
dam in the world.

7059 W e a t h e r f i e l d W a y $212,000
7551 W h e a t o n D r
$160,000

Garden City

32415 J o h n H a u k St

Livonia

$37,000

29452 Bobrich St
$45,000
14826 Country C l u b Dr $138,000
11355 D e n n e S t
$65,000
38111 Elsie St
$104,000
34444 Fargo St
$299,000
14834 Ingram St
$78,000
27670 O a k l e y St
$244,000
16658 P e n n D r
$170,000
16830 P o l l y a n n a S t
$153,000
14405 Riverside St
$ 144,000
16805 W a y n e Rd
$163,000
Northville
44725 A s p e n Ridge Dr $275,000
18750 Beck Rd
$450,000
44507 B r o a d m o o r Blvd $330,000

44615 B r o a d m o o r Cir N $350,000
16116 Crystal D o w n s E $437,000
15869 J o h n s o n Creek D r $129,000
16049 Johnson Creek D r $135,000
39586 M u i r f i e l d Ln
$229,000
49496 N Glacier
$208,000
40778 Rayburn Dr
$262,000
326 Saint Lawrence Blvd.$205,000
42653 Savoy Ct
$82,000
41074 Stoneleigh St
$120,000
777 Thayer Blvd
$410,000
1068 W a s h i n g t o n Cir $100,000

Plymouth

45658 Denise Ct
46070 Forestwood D r
47575 Katherine Ct
42024 Micol D r
460 Ross St
9393 Village M a n o r D r

$265,000
$285,000
$325,000
$85,000
$150,000
$275,000

Redford
11316Crosley
$30,000
10045 Grayfield
$34,000
9111 Kinloch
$55,000
8883 Riverview
$38,000
15170 Salem Ct
$62,000
13988 San Jose
$55,000
14234 San Jose
$8,000
25994 Southwestern Hwy $15,000
20550 Sumner
$25,000
11367 W o r m e r
$45,000

Westland

33027 C h a p m a n Cir
7547 M a n o r Cir
33433 M e l t o n St
1866 N M a r i e St
32213 O n t o n a g o n St
1720 S Carlson St .
33083 Sandra Ln

$109,000
$15,000
$88,000
$42,000
$13,000
$115,000
$40,000

REAL ESTATE BRIEFS
Real Estate Career Seminar
Keller Williams Realty of Plymouth
will hold a Career Seminar 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 18, at the office, 40600
Ann Arbor Road, Suite 100, Plymouth.
Attendees will learn about the $50,000
income guarantee and the free pre-licensing course. For more information, contact
Lesley Aiello at (734) 459-4700 or laiello@
kw.com.

Foreclosures
A program on "Buying Foreclosures"
will be presented by Linda Orleans, sponsored by Real Estate Investors Association of Oakland on Thursday, Aug. 11,5:309:30 p.m. at Club Venetian, 29310 John R,
north of 12 Mile, Madison Heights. Seminar free to members. $20 nonmembers.
Call (800) 747-6742. (www.REIAofOakland.com)

Real Estate Sales and Appraising
Learn about a career in residential real
estate. Attend a free one-hour seminar, or
shadow a top agent to get an inside feel
of the business. Seminars are at noon or 6
p.m. Wednesdays. To reserve a spot, contact Keller Williams Realty International,
at (248) 893-2500,27555 Executive Drive,
Suite 100, Farmington Hills 48331.

A: In the 2000 Baum
Family Trust vs. Babel
case decided by the
Supreme Court of
Michigan in 2010, the
court indicated that the
front lot owners whose
property abuts a public
road running parallel to
a lakeshore have riparian
rights in the lake, as
similarly situated
persons have always
had in Michigan. The
Court also indicated that
when the public road is
dedicated to the county,
it does not receive title
in the nature of private
ownership but takes a
"base fee" or "nominal
title" only, therefore, it
does not obtain beneficial
ownership of the land or
the usual rights of the
proprietor, therefore, the
county could not exercise
rights to the road
because such uses would
be incompatible with the
underlying dedication.
In that case, it was the
Charlotte County Road
Commission.
Robert M. Meisner is a lawyer
and the author of Condominium
Operation: Getting Started &
Staying on the Right Track,
second edition. It is available
for $9.95 plus $1 shipping
and handling. He also wrote
Condo Living: A Survival Guide
to Buying, Owning and Selling
a Condominium, available for
$24.95 plus $5 shipping and
handling. Call (248) 644-4433 or
visit bmeisner@meisner-associates.com. This column shouldn't
be construed as legal advice.
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Mnbile Homes

Auartments

Mobile Home Herniate

WESTLAND

Homes starting at
HJ29.00 per month

Hickory Woods Apts.

$224 MOVE INI
1st Monti) Rent Free

IB

#HOME FOR SALE IN
COLLEGE PARK ESTATES

" 2 BATHS ^

(734) 729-6520

College Park Estates

'Short term leases
available.

or visit
www.MNepark.cofn
Price; ^,900
10%down;t2.S%APR,

'

payment shown includes
$205*5. Sib rent,

Wjnufactured Homes

27777 Franklin Rd, Ste
Southfield 48034

Westland Park Apts.

Apply at:
T | JP
4eolfegepark.com
Hurry won't lastl
( 8 8 8 ) 284-9760

v

(New residents only)
with approved credit
No Pets, C/A, Vertical
Blinds, Intercom.
Appliances include
Dishwasher
Very clean Apartments
Excellent Maintenance

200

20-208-2500

FARMINGTON HILLS
OWN or LEASE
575/MO OR LESS

1

Scenery
chewer
4 Marching band
need

8
12
13
14

• 3 BDRM • 2 BATHS
« ALLAPPLS • WE FINANCE
• NEW &BRE OWNED AVAIL.

.

isauKHi
p d i w o psMueq

AjsnoiAaid uo

TOP $$$ FOR YOUR
MANUFACTURED HOME I!
1990 or Hewer
Vinyl sided/shingled root
Good condition!
3 Bedrooms
Email today III
stonenoKi@aol.com

WESTLAND
No Security Deposit
$100 off your site
rent for first 6 mos.l!
$1,000 referrals for
anyone who buys a
Franklin owned home

Greg Potter a call at:
734-513-4108
Or stop by and visit:
28495 Joy Rd.
Westland Mi 48185

landtords and tenants
together.
You can rety on us to
deliver results.

OFFICE SUITES
From 1-4 rooms.
Beautifully redecorated.
Great rates incl utilities

CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
(248) 471-7100

Ifs

WESTLAND:32111 Genessee

CANTON:

Ct. W/Merriman, S/Palmer. 3
bdrm, 1 bath. $625/mo, $600
security. Call: (313) 937-2930

1 W r m appli & carpet. $55Q/rho includes gas &
water. 2 bdrm, $650. Security
& lease. 734-455-0391

FARMINGTON AREA:

$300 sec. 50% off 1st 3
mo. ml approved credit.
(248) 473-5180

results!

"It's All About
Results!* hometownlife.com

...and if §

© 2011 United F e a t u r e Syndicate, Inc.

5-20

21
22
23
25
26

11 — J a n e G r e y
16

Kennel
sounds

1 9 For takeout
( 2 wds.)
2 0 F u t u r e fries
10

Follow the trail
Nefertiti's g o d
Sponge up
Vinyl records
Not s u n n y s i d e
up
Service
charges
Wife,
to a lawyer
S o m e derbies
Henri's island
Orchid-like
flowers
Kids
More peeved
Fireplace tool
Sherpa's
sighting
C l a s s i c a l poet
It m a y b e
spliced
P r i c e of a c a b
ride
B u s i n e s s suff.
P e r s o n to b u m
a r o u n d with
M s . Thurman
of "The
G o l d e n Bowl"
T a c h reading

27

11

29

40

22

41

42

40

44
45

41

46
47

51

Want more puzzles?
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books
at QuillDriverBooks.com
1-800-579-SELL

(7355)

mm
S

U

D

O

K

U

2

R E L O C A T E
TO

$448 Moves
You in!
m Rent mm mmir

Colege Park Estates

Beautiful 3 Bedroom/2 Bathroom
Home Starting at $599

and receive $ 5 , 5 0 0 single

4

Reduced site rent $149.00 for 3 years with a
$25.00 increase in years 2 & 3 4th year Market rent.

SUN HOMES

$0 application fee. All prospective residents must complete
application lor residency and satisfy background/credit
requirements. Restrictions apply.

H
\

j

4IW2I O l dWifhltfun A v e
( n n l o n , (HI 4 « 1 8 «

COLLEGE PARK ESTATES
SUN HOMES
Call 888-217-1528

V

X

•Gffer valid on select homes only.
Must close by 8/31/11. WAC

Numbers

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
sawy to the test!

2
7
5
6
8
7 2 4 6
8
7
4
2
5
6 9
7
1
9 6 5 3
3
4

Call ustoday!(888) 2724099\
Aeademy/Westpoint

or $ 8 , 5 0 0 multi-section

Fun By The

5

9
1

2 5 3 8

k

J
8
•*—*

5

4 3

1

Level: Beginner

Here's H o w It W o r k s :
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

or apply online at: www.relocatemyhouse.com
«™o™« v

DMK B

48

all here!

2 bdrm, $625, 3
.bdrm, $650 Duplexes. New
paint, very nice, some carpet-.
iced. 313-418-9905

MjiiufactuiSd Homes

oeo

M D

28

Homes For Rent

Offer expires on 8/31/11.

R 1A
N E B R
E A S E

A

U

WESTLAND:

1-800-579-SELL

Y O U R H O M E

N

43

4 Bdrms, 2 baths, 2 garage,
central air, basement, pool.
Fully remodeled home in nice
family neighborhood. Large
fen-ced yard w/large patio
and deck. Finished basement
w/2nd kitchen. Ail appliances
stay! Fireplace. Possible Land
Contract. References, credit
stability of renter w/be verified.
Mid-Sept available.
$1575/me. 734-765-4132

"call for details

Q I U l i a Q Q E J

D GJJ H O

24

39

PLYMOUTH Ml

734-721-6699 EHO

1

B E i l l i n

1 W i s e to
2 Back when
3 W h e r e the lion
roars
4 Glazed goody
5 Grabs a c a b
6 Pre-owned
7 Sea, to
Cousteau
8 C a t burglar's
quest
9 F i e s t a shouts
1 0 B e c o m e limp

33

Farmington Hills, 2 bdrm, 1
bath,
newly
decorated.
seOOr'rno. 248-231-0801

Spacious 1 bedroom
Private entry
On-site maintenance
Hurry, won't last!

warn Q H D

D O W N

9

21

Puzzle

s
L
E
D

30
31
34
•
35
37
38
39
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HOME FOR RENT
A 55+ Community

WESTLAND
$300*
Moves You In!

G
A
L
AJ

a h o i i f

3 bdrm.
1.5 bath, carpeted, bsmt, patio,
fenced, 2 car gar. No pets.
$1050 + sec. 248-885-8138

PLYMOUTH - Downtown lg. 1
bdrm, c/a, private parking.
Small pets ok. Washer/dryer
hookup. $560. 734-717-5397

A
R
G
G

12

FARMINGTON HILLS -

734-288-8430

B
O
O
R

3

Homes For Rent

Spacious 1 bdrms, C/A.

J

Answer to Previous

1.5:

WESTLAND: Near Canton, all
new carpet & appli. incl washer & dryer, 2 bdrm upper, c/a.
$650, 734-341-8203

FARMINGTON HILLS
Maple Ridge
23078 Middlebelt Rd.

Meager
Hindu mystics
Pantry contents
Nights, in c l a s sifieds
44 Garden a n n u a l
48 Prong
4 9 C o n e producer
50 Elec. unit
5 1 C a e s a r ' s worst
day
52 Earl — Biggers
5 3 F l e e hastily

2

1

all

Flats

Adult community, quiet country setting, heat/water incl,
$590/rao, pets okay.
Call: (734) 584-8402

& 2 bdrm,
appliances. Heat/Water incl.
Starting $595/mo. 5 Mile &

arwei

REDFORD TWP.

Apartments

LIVONIA MANOR 1

Every
/fc '
week we
"
bring Stivers and

For Rent/Lease

PLYMOUTH 2 bdrm, 950
sq. ft., all appli, washer/dryer,
C/A, balcony, fireplace, carport, private entrance. Rent
incl utilities & condo fee. M o
to mo lease, pets okay,
$900/mo. (313J 531-4363

Closet

freshener
1 7 Solder
1 8 Felt sorry a b o u t
1 9 E a s i l y irked
20 Mine passages
2 3 M r . Hurok
2 4 P e a c h centers
2 5 C u t s timber
( 2 wds.)
29 L u a u strummer
3 0 River horse
32 G e e s e formation
3 3 C o m e b a c k s to
accusations
3 5 C r a w l with
3 6 C o u n t r y addr.

CANTON SCHOOLS CONOO:

2 bdrm, 2 bath, ail appli.
Beautiful oak floors, carport,
sec 8 accepted. 734-777-0328

Financing Arranged
Through Sun Homes
Services, InoNMLSi
333675. These financing
terms are for example
purposes only and are g
not an offer to extend
credit For details on
available financing
terms, please ask for a o
licensed MLO or contact
Sun Homes Services, Inc

E/Middlebelt.

L o w e r jaw
— foo y u n g
Belgian river
N a m e in
essays

15

www.4coHegepark.coin

SWHOME&

37
39
42
43

A C R O S S

details NMIS #333675.

4V

ages

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

S

(734) 729-663«

ext 2522 for more

for ALL

PUZZLE CORNER

Sun Homes/jT

FREE RENT
2 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath,
$565, 936 Sq. Ft.
1 Bdrms start at $530
728 So.. Ft. "Special"
$100 off a month)
$ 2 0 0 Security Deposit
Heat and Water Incl.

Offer expires 08/30/11 EHO

fun

II

3 BEDROOMS

FREE GAS & WATER

'599/mo

Challenging

'399,00 Security Deposit

(for qualified applicants)
1 Bdrm-$550
2 Bdrm-$650.

lATH

B9
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: 1-800-:

3

mmm
www, homato wnltfa .com

CONTACT US AT:
800-579-7355

www.hometownlife.com
oeads@hometownlife.com

DEADLINES:

4"
1

F a at 4 pm for Sunday
Tues. at 3 pm for Thursday

NEWSPAPER
POLICY
AH advertising published
in this Newspaper is
subject to the conditions
stated in the applicable
rate card. (Copies are
available from the
advertising department:
Observer & Eccentric/
Hometown Weekly

E v e n i n these
we s t i l l have

Ml 48170,866-887-2737.

after THE FIRST

INCORRECT INSERTION.
When more than one
insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered,
ortiy the first insertion
will be credited.
Publisher's Notice: AH real
estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1988 which states
that it is illegal to
advertise "any preference
limitation, or
discrimination". This
newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are
available on an equal
housing opportunity basis.
(FR Doc, 7249833-31-72).

Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement:
We are pledged to the
letter & spirit of U.S.
policy for the achievement
of equal housing
opportunity throughout
the nation. We encourage
& support an affirmative
advertising & marketing
program in which there
are no barriers,
OE08747742

i

trying times,

Concept Drive, Plymouth,

the best prices!
^

n m an

H

wk

M MI M Hi

n
Carriage

Designed
with
ROOMATES
'.
j a ^ in MIND!
' i ink< Across from

House

Meijers

(734)

522-3013

Wilderness
S c h

425-0930

Luna
Apts.

Move-In
Specials!
Near
Westland Mall

(734)

(734) 525-5731

Take advantage Village
Apts.
of one of these
great specials today!
(734) 425-0930
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425-0930

HUGE
Bathrooms
Bordering
Westland

7

N

lli

Garden City

• SPACIOUS!!-

2 Bdrms,
1000 sq. ft.
CARPORTS
o o l
POOL
WASHER & DRYER
inside unit

Move-In
Specials!

Central Air
Corner of
Haggerty & Joy

n

l
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Newspapers, 41304

We reserve the right not
to accept an
advertiser's order.
Our sales representatives
have no authority to bind
this newspaper &
only publication of
an advertisement shall
constitute final
acceptance of the
advertiser's order.
Advertisers are
responsible for reading
their ad(s) the first time it
appears & reporting any
errors immediately. The
Newspaper will not issue
credit for errors in ads
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Mamng'Storage

Help Wanted-General

A1 A+ Movers + Service

AUTO

Lie. & Insured-Efficient 3
men, $ 7 5 % . 866-633-7953

.
i

Painting/Decorating
Paperhar.gers
QUALITY PAINTING
Canton, Livonia, Farmington.
Interior - Exterior. Free est.
(248) 225-7165

Roofing
BEST CHIMNEY CO
Free Est. Lie 8. Ins.
248-557-5595,3.13-292-7722

• • • • • k m

Tree Service
ARBORWAY TREE CARE
Free estimates, Lie & Insured,
248-841-3516/248-486-6609

hometownltfe.com

One of the nation's largest
Ford dealers is hiring
for multiple positions:
•Sales Representative
•Technology Specialist
•Technician Trainee
•Customer Service
Advisor Trainee
Sales: Applicants must
have experience; auto sales
experience is preferred.
Technology Specialist:
Applicants must be techsawy. and comfortable
interacting
with
customers. Experience with a
variety of cellular phones
and M P 3 players is preferred.
A L L positions
require a good driving
record.
We offer Blue
Cross,
dental, vision,
matching 401 (k), life and
disability insurance and a
five day work week.
Apply in person at:
9600 Telegraph Rd.
Redford.

AUTO

SALES

CHEVROLET
i

AsptwIt/BlackiGp;
Sealing

Career oriented
Experieneedd ONLY!
Top commissions-401K
BCBS .Dental, Eye,
Life Ins., DEMO
Annual and monthly
- Bonus& much more!
Call today for
confidential interview.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
Plymouth M i .
Ronald Chaudoin

BJ'S BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
•Paving •Patch 'Seal Coating
free est. • www.rtjpaving.com.
734-337-2157,734-397-0811

Siicti Block S Cement

Direct:
734-207-7466 .

CEMENT WORK
Drive-ways, Patios, Stamped
Concrete, Tear Out & Replace.
734-341-8947

builder-

Cirpeniry

•

CARPENTRY - Fin. Bsmts.
Remodeling-Repairs-Deeks
30 yrs. exp. Lic/lns.'
Call John: 734-716-7029

! Help Wanted-General
Accounting

Chimney Cleaning/ I
Building S Repair
" iair J
BEST CHIMNEY &
ROOFING GO. -New & repairs
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595, 313-292-7722

Fax: 313-535-4403

Accounts Payable/
Accounts Receivable

Brywall
COMPLETE ORYWALL SRV.
Plaster Repair. All jobs welcomed! Lic/lns. Free Est. 29
yrs. exp. Mark: 313-363-6738

Electric?'

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est.
734-422-8080

Handymen M/F

Billing 4 Dispatching
Using Word,
Excel. 4 Access
Full-Time w/Great Benefits
Hartland & NW Detroit

1

Complete Service Handyman
Any Size Job.
Licensed, free Estimates.
(734) 2S9-9326

HaulingjClean Up
A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean basements, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location,
248-547-2764, 248-559-8138
Clean-up/Hauling Srv.
Cheap Rates! Garages;
bsmts, attics. Free Est,
248-521-8818, 248-489-5955

Xousecleaning
SHARON'S CLEANING
7+ yrs. professional exp.
' Detail work, reliable.
Call: 734-634-2380

Insurance service firm providing
medical assessments
seeking AP/AR Specialist.
Medical exp, moderate to
extensive exp in QuickBooks
& excellent working knowledge of M S Office req'd.
Multi-tasking, professionalism
& organization skills a must.
Email resume'to:
hcmls@yatioo.com

APPOINTMENT SETTER

Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-ups
for Purple Heart,
Call 9-5, M-F.
734-728-4572 or email:
ptioneworkinfo@aal.com

ASSISTANT
PROPERTY
MANAGER
Large fast paced Novi
community Management
Company has an Assistant
Community Manager position available. Strong decision making and follow up
abilities, good communication skills and computerliteracy required; selfmotivated, reliable professional that takes pride in
their work with strong customer relations aptitude.
Experl-enced with task prioritization to meet deadlines and handle volume
phone calls courteously.
Send resume to:

Igarrett®
kramertriad.com

AUTO BODY PAINTER
Busy shop in Wayne.
Benefits.
Call: (734) 641-0750

f—

Clean-ups, landscaping, grading, sodding, hydro-seeding,
all types retaining wails, brick
walKS & patios. Drainage &
lawn irrigation systems, low
foundations built up. Weekly
lawn maintenance. Haul away
unwanted items. Comm. Res.
38 yrs exp. Lie & Ins. Free Est.
www.lacour8sernises.com
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818
Landscape Design &
Maintenance Cleanups,
Bsmt remodeling, Int. Design,
Handyman.
734-325-3386

Salary / commission
BCBS, Dental, Eye,
Life, 401K
Weekly BONUS!
EXPERIENCED ONLY!
Complete
confidentially
Call for interview.
Ronald Chaudoin
Direct 734-207-7466
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
Plymouth M l

Auto

WEST SIDE
GM DEALER

We are in need of additional help! Business is VERY
GOOD, and we are BUSY.
We need additional help in
our N e w Car prep department (prep porters- full
and part time), our Quick
Service department (quick
service techs), our Body
•Shop (management), and
our Service Department
(port-ers, technicians, and
management.) We offer a
five day work week-NO
WEEKENDS, a great customer base, facility, and
pay and benefits package.

These are all
immediate openings.
If you are qualified and
ready to work, please
respond w/resume to:

oeresume®
hometownlite.com
Ret Box1862

Automotive- Now Hiring:

LUBE TECH, FT
Exp'd. tech needed. BC/BS,
vision & dental insurance.
Wage + bonus. Opening in
Wayne & Flatrock.
Apply at: Uibemart
32960 Michigan Ave. Wayne M l
NW corner of Venoy

CABINET INSTALLER:
Needed "for kitchen .and bath
company in Farmington: Exp.
necessary, $15/hr. Please fax
info/resume to: 248-478-6186
CHILDCARE ASSISTANTWho is dependable loving &
kind for an established daycare
home
in Canton.
Someone exp'd with young
children. 734-340-1080, call
after 6pm. Ask for Penelope

Help Wanted-General

, Help Wanted-General
FIRE EXTINGUISHER/FIRE
SYSTEMS SERVICE TECH.

CMM/CNC
Machine
Operator
Growing manufacturing
firm is looking for a
responsible, mature individual to fill'the position of
CMM/CNC
Machine Operator.
Duties
include
using
Brawn 8. Sharpe C M M ,
operation of CNC lathes,
mills, and various manual
machines. Previous CNC
experience also required.'
Applicants must be true
self starters and be capable of working to tight
deadlines in a fast paced
challenging environment.
Must be fully capable and
experienced with C M M
inspection and methods.
send resume and
salary requirements to:
PO Box 700706
Plymouth, Ml 48170
CNC Lathe Operators and
ID/Rotary Grinder Operators
Valid driving license required.
Resume:
aniavoss@sbcglobal.net

DRIVER
Local Welding
Supply
Company looking for a Full
Time Driver.
Must have
Class B CDL with hazmat
and tanker endorsements.
Minimum 3 years driving
experience required. Prior
cylinder gas experience is
a p l u s . ' Must pass drug
screening and background
check. Vacation and benefit package available.

Send resume to:
frank®
metroweldlng.com

DRIVER (TRUCK)
Asphalt co. taking immediate
applications for tri-axle dump
truck drivers. CDL Class A
required with a minimum 2
yrs. exp. Top pay with benefits.
Applications
being
accepted at:
S&J Asphalt
39571 Michigan Ave.
Canton, M l 48188

Experience required, valid
drivers license, Livonia area.
Call: (734) 261-8077

FOLLOW-UP
COORDINATOR

Dining Services
Management Company
has immediate openings
for part-time cleaners at a
Detroit College. E x p e r i ence a plus. Must be able
to work evenings a n d
weekends. Friendly, energetic, customer ser-vice
oriented individuals need
only to apply.
Please call "Grace"
at: (313) 927-1871

HOUSEKEEPING/
JANITORIAL
Dining Services
Management Company
has immediate openings
for part-time cleaners at
an elementary school in
the
Farmington
area.
Experience a plus. Must
be able to work evenings
and weekends. Friendly,
energetic, customer service oriented individuals
need only to apply.
Please call "Sherry" at
(248) 536-1235

Engineering
Manager

Daily set up & oversee crew
on packing line. CALL
(313)292-9300 #193 $185 E1

FIELD RELATIONS
REPRESENTATIVE
Are you a recent graduate, or
in a dead-end job looking foran opportunity to grow
into a career?
We are seeking talented talkers that are highly motivated
& looking to earn top dollar
for their hard work. This
position communicates at the
door with homeowner's to
schedule appointments for
our Sales Team.

JOE'S PRODUCE/GOURMET
MARKET is currently taking
applications:
hardworking,
friendly counter persons.
CAFE, FLORAL &
GIFT BASKETS
Please apply in person at:
33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia
JOE'S PRODUCE/GOURMET
MARKET Is currently taking
applications tor:
• CLOSING M A N A G E R *
(Produce exp. preferred)
PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:
joes-career@att.net

Lawn Technicians
Min. starting pay $10/hr.
Will train. Benefits &
commission. Must have valid/
good driving record.
Ml Properly Maintenance
Livonia 734-793-5135

Pay is based on demo
appointments, NOT
appointment sales.

A word to the wise,
.. i
when looking
* for B great dent,
cheek the
classifieds!
v

k

Call 734-462-6019
Gutter Grate
of

Prestigious office building
in Troy, M l is seeking an
experienced Maintenance
Technician, Duties
include; grounds maintenance, basic carpentry,
electrical, HVAC & plumbing for 40 hours per
week. We are looking for
an energetic, enthusiastic,
self-motivated & trustworthy individual who
takes pride in their work
and wants to be part of a

America

Vl-AOO-579-SELL

Apply in person
Mon-Fri. 9-3pm:
19414 Gerald St.
Northville Ml 48167

SALES - PART-TIME:
Local pet supplies store, sales
exp, & pet knowledge helpful.
Call: (734) 452-3884
SALES POSITION, PT &
TRAINERS NEEDED
at Anytime Fitness Plymouth
or Ann Arbor. Candidate must
be enthusiastic 8c outgoing.
Sales & computer experience
required.
(734) 637-6591

SERVICE TECHNICIAN

Appliance Co. looking for a
Qualified Service Technician,
sealed system work a plus.
Service Technician must be
neat in appearance, honest,
dependable and enjoys working with people. We are looking for a Team player to join
us in our rapidly growing
Appliance business.
Send Resume to:
32431 Ford Rd
Garden City, Mi 48135
or Fax lo 248-305-9864

Help Wanteri-OKiCE
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Full time, Mon-Fri 8:304:30pm, life/health ins, exp.
preferred. Skills in Microsoft
Word
8. Excel, Pleasant
speaking voice,
Bingham
Farms agency. Fax resume to
Mr. Steinman at
.
248-647-6523

CLERICAL
Searching for a skilled professional to work in a fast-paced
environment. Must be detail
oriented,
with professional
communication skills and
good interpersonal skills.
Position will entail
some
level of customer contact.
SAP experience. Non-smoker., Please email resume &.
salary requirements to:
oeresume®
hometownlife.com
Ref Box #1863
CLINIC HIRING: S13/HR
All Benefits CALL (313)
292-9300 Front & back office,
file, appfs Ref #119 $185

FRONT OFFICE
Chiropractic' PT, Mon, Wed,
8. Fri 1:45-7:30pm. $10/hr to
start. Insurance billing exp a
plus. Advancements & FT
possibility. Call 734-452-2262

HEAD RECEPTIONIST

Mil.!'-',

1

I'l

1-800-579-7305

REA & S O N C E M E N T C O .
28726 Plymouth Rd
Livonia, MS 48150
Driveways, garage floors,
por< hes, awnings, railings,
brick work.
W « also b u i l d garages!

734-425-7966
C all today for a Free Estimate!

A Troy, Ml based manufacturing facility

Quoting Department

individual e x p e r i e n c e d In q u o t i n g a n d processing
precision c o m p o n e n t s f o r t h e aerospace industry.
Requirements: The ability t o d i s c e r n part
r e q u i r e m e n t s f r o m drawings, CAD m o d e l s ,
c u s t o m e r a n d industry standards. Familiar w i t h
m a c h i n i n g a w i d e array o f materials r a n g i n g f r o m
a l u m i n u m alloys, t o o l steels, t u n g s t e n carbide, cast
irons, b r o n z e , i n c o n e i , castings a n d f o r g i n g s .
Possess a w o r k i n g k n o w l e d g e o f GD&T r e q u i r e m e n t s
w h i l e utilizing t h e latest t e c h n o l o g i e s in-CNC
m a c h i n i n g , EDM a n d g r i n d i n g applications.
Experience w i t h heat treat, NDT a n d plating
processes are also r e q u i r e d .

Production Manager

individual m u s t be familiar w i t h aerospace
r e q u i r e m e n t s , be able t o read blueprints a n d
u n d e r s t a n d G D & T . A college d e g r e e , solid
c o m m u n i c a t i o n a n d leadership skills a l o n g w i t h t h e
ability t o w o r k in a t e a m e n v i r o n m e n t are also
r e q u i r e d . Daily r e q u i r e m e n t s include s c h e d u l i n g ,
i n t e r a c t i o n w i t h m a n u f a c t u r i n g p e r s o n n e l , process
improvement and overseeing subcontractors and
m a i n t e n a n c e / m a c h i n e repair. We offer c o m p e t i t i v e
wages w i t h g o o d benefits in a clean A/C facility.

CMC MacMnist

SUNRISE

UILDING
CONTRACTORS
734-425-00a0.
• Garages • Siding
[
« Arfdhsons • Ocrmers* [
• Cement work

Qualified P r o g r a m m e r / O p e r a t o r t o a d d t o o u r
t u r n i n g a n d vertical m a c h i n i n g d e p a r t m e n t s .
• Works w e l l in a t e a m e n v i r o n m e n t .
• 10 years m i n i m u m experience
• P r o g r a m , Set u p a n d r u n CNC t u r n i n g centers
utilizing CAD files a n d 2 D drawings.
• C o m p l e t e u n d e r s t a n d i n g of C D & T.
• Familiarity w i t h HAAS c o n t r o l s o n vertical
m a c h i n i n g centers is a plus.

All Home
improvements!
734-425-0000
C a l l t o d a y for

a

Free Estimate!

C O R P O R A T I O N
Please submit

resume

MASSAGE THERAPIST OR
CLINICAL ASSISTANT
Needed for busy wellness
office. Send resume to:
jobs.pwc®gmail.com

Medical Assistant-Cert
Mobile Vascular and
Nerve Testing company.
Travel position in Ml.
2 yr office exp. $16-$20/hr.
triad-admin2@comcast.net
Fax: 248-319-0354

Help Wanted-Oomestie

L<<r p G irdpn Md'ero 1

ASSIST w It packing & light
housework. Must be bonded-.
2 days/wk. Dearborn area.
(313)401-3081

2010 Husqvarna. 38*, model
LTH 18538. Used twice. $900.
248-231-2775

1

'

Musical Instruments |

Childcare Needed

AFTER SCHOOL CARE needed
in my Plymouth Township
home. Good driving record
re-quired. $10/hr. Please cal
734-718-8059. Mess-ages will
be returned.
NANNY NEEDED- Mature,
dependable. Starting fall, after
school. References req'd. 8
Mile/ Haggerty. 248-946 4003

'
i

Attorneys/Legal
Counseling

)
j

DIVORCE
$75.00
www.CSRdisabiiity.com
CS&R

I AWN 1HAC1GR

734-425-1074

PIANO - Mendelssohn,
medium oak finish, bench
incl. Great starter piano,
$400. 248-486-3586
PIANOSteinway
Grand
piano/M" ebony, 5.7 mid-size,
exc cond. Original owner.
248-646-1133

Spotting Goods

j

SAVAGE Model 110 7 mm
mag w/boresighler, 4x16x40,
scope and hard case $500.
734-673-6987

Wanted to Buy
UNWANTED AUTOS, LLC
TOP OOLLAR PAID
$275 & UP!
(248) 872-3012
WANTED: Old Fishing Tackle
8. related items.
Also old boat motors.
Call Bill: (734) 728-7313

Birds & Fist)

IJJ

'

CAG Parrot (10 nut) To
loving home w/out kids,
includes

cage

& acces-

sories. $1350
734-981-9103

Cats

hometownlife.com

CAT/KITTEN ADOPTIONS
every Sun. 12-4 at Pets
Supplies Plus, 43665 Ford
Rd.. Canton. (734) 595-3648

Cards Cf Thinks
PRAYER

JANITORIAL

Driver/Welder Apprentice
For small tool 8. die welding
shop in Livonia. Full-time, will
train. Benefits. $8.50/hr. start.
Good license required. Apply:
37050 Amrhein, Livonia

Factory BOTTLING TRAINEE
$-16/hr w/ Benefits Day's

MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN

HUD Processor
& Escrow Officer

hometownlife.com

Application Engineering
Needed by electric connector maker/distributor in
Livonia, Ml. to manage
application
engineering
activities.
Submit resume to:
Hirose Electric
Attn: Y. Ojiro
37677 Professional Center
Dr.
Ste. 100C
Livonia, M l 48154

Help Wanted-General

""T
, Help Wanted-Medical

Searching for a skilled professional to work in a fast pace
environment. Must be detail
orientated, with professional
communication skills and
good interpersonal skills.
Position will entail some level
MEDICAL BILLERR
of customer contact. R e s p o n winning team. Salary
sibilities include: complete
For private practice in
commensurate with exp.
back order reports, investigate
Farmington. Email resumeCriminal background
back orders and remedy situacheck and drug test req.
to: Jivargovick@gmail.com
tion, log internal back orders
Please send resume to:
relay customer needs at plant
Timerberlaitd
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
level, monitor inventory, timeOffice Park,
liness in addressing customer
& PHLEBOTOMIST, FT
1450 West Long Lake Rd,
requirements, manage outside
1 yr. experience for busy
Suite 165, Troy, Ml 48098
vendors, primary backup to
Or fax to 248-641-8577
West Bloomfield office.
the program manager, training
References. (248) 865-5620
and assisting new program
coordinators, SAP EXPERIMortgage
ENCE REQUIRED.
Non
RECEPTIONIST
Smoker. Email resume 8
For busy medical/wellness
salary requirements to:
office. Computer & insurance
oeresume®
hometownlife.com
For expanding title co in knowledge helpful.
Ref Box #1864
Send resume
Livonia. Must have experience and be able to muiti task
jobs.pwc@gmail.com
& have acurate typing skills.
Please send resume to
Home Health Aide
REGISTERED NURSE
kmccarty@embassytitle.com
For a Independent/Assisted
Pre & Post Operative
living Senior Facility in
patients, surgery center,
Farmington Hills. Exp. is
OFFICE
full-time, would
required. All shifts available.
consider part-time.
MANAGER
Inquiries call Tammy at:
Needed for cooperative
248-408-2505
PHYSICAL
community
located in
THERAPIST
Wayne, M l , Minimum 2
Exp'd,
post-operative
years experience, Section
HOUSEKEEPING/
patients, surgery
8 experience a plus. Must
JANITORIAL
have good communicacenter. Fax resume:
tion, organizational and
248-792-9865 or email:
Dining Services
computer- skills. Full time
wiicoxpenny17@
Management Company
40 hrs per week, full benyahoo.com
has an immediate opening
efits, 401K.
Send Resume t o
for a full-time cleaner/floor
care specialist for Detroit
.734-729-9025
area College/Seminary.
oeresume®
RN
Experience a plus. Must
hometownlife.com
Must have Venipuncture
be able to work evenings
experience. Infusion Pump
and weekends. Friendly,
an IV lines highly desirenergetic, customer servProduction Personnel/
able for an Asthma Allergy
ice oriented individuals
&
immunology practice in
Assistant Supervisor
need only to apply.
Southfield. Candidates
Please call "Dolly" at
should forward cover let-'
Exp in Mfg Environment
(313) 883-8558
ter, resume, and salary
and Directing Others,
requirements to:
Good Communication
tlipscomb®
Skills, Hi Lo & Welding
Exp.. Preferred.
HOUSEKEEPING/
aaiimichirjan.com
Starting $10/hr. •

Help Wanted-General

Brick, Block S Cement

A

AUTO
SERVICE ADVISOR
CHEVROLET

ESSE

COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING BY
LACOURE SERVICES

www.hometownlife.com

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355

t ot h e

HR d e p a r t m e n t a t i n f o @ t r u t r o n . c o m
o r F a xt O : 2 4 8 - 5 8 3 - 4 7 5 0

Real Estate office has
an opening. Go to:
www cent ury21 castelli.com
and click on JOB OPENINGS
for more information.

Help Wanted-Dental

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

12 Mile between Evergreen
and Southfield. 32 hours. At
least 3 years experience, formal training a plus. X-Ray
certified; front desk experience in scheduling, insurance, billing, Delta Toolkit;
Eaglesoft experience a plus;
enthusiastic; caring; dependable and organized. Join our
recently remodeled, patient
centered practice.
Call Toni 248-353-4747
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Energetic, well spoken assistant needed to join our team.
30,hrs/wk. 4 days/wk. 2 yrs.
minimum exp. Benefits. ,
Email resume & salary
requirements:
mcguedental1@comcast.net

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
Premier Livonia Dental Office
is seeking a motivated and.
dependable dental assistant
for a full time position. Dental
exp.is required. Must possess
strong listening, computer
and multi-tasking skills. 5 day
work
week
incl.
Tues
evenings & Sat.
Fax resume:
734-462-6405 or email:
info@livoniailentislrypE.coin

DENTAL ASSISTANT
PT or FT. Exp'd. only
Westland-Livonia area.
Fax resume: 34-522-6937
FRONT DESK/
BUSINESS COORDINATOR
Exp'd for busy Livonia
dental office. Email resume
with cover letter to:
glfllglivonia@hotmail.com
ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL
SURGERY ASSISTANT
Experienced, Bingham Farms
area. Full time. Benefits.
M-Th 8-5, F 7-2.
Fax resume: (248) 642-6387

Help Wanted-Medical
FRONT OFFICE
PT, Mon, Wed, & Fri 1:457:30pm. $10/hr to start,
insurance billing exp a plus.
Advancements & FT possibility. Call 734-462-2262

RNs

IMMEDIATE FULL
TIME & PER DIEM
OPENINGS!

ALL SHIFTS
AVAILABLE!
Advanfis
Occupational
Health is seeking experienced RN's who are able
to. work autonomously at
an on-site industrial setting. Qualified candidates
will provide emergency
and non emergency care,
perform evaluations, triage
and provide appropriate
medical treatment. These
are permanent positions
and we will provide you
with on the job training.
Requirements:
• Active M l RN Nursing
License and CPR cert
• 1-2 Years Occ. Health
and or/ER/Critical care/
ICU exp,
• Ability to work in a team
environment
• Display
independent
nursing judgment
• Experience in computer
documentation

RNs needed for the
following areas:
FLINT, PONTIAC
& WARREN
For immediate
consideration fax or email
resume to:

Fax: (248) 334-0022
E-mail: cbolton®
advanttshc.com
Call (800) 772-4376
EOE

RVT, ROCS. ROS: Part-Time,
flexible, $28-$36/hr. neg,
1099, Mobile position.
triad-admin2@comcast.net
Fax: 248-318-0354

TRANSCRIPTIONIST/
CLERK POSITION
Full-time with benefits.
Cardiology practice
in Farmington Hills.
EMR exp. helpful.

Fax resume to:
(248) 932-0973

Food/Beverage
BAR MAID & WAITRESSES
No Exp necessary. Excellent
pay & tips. Full/Part-Time.
Call: (734) 334-0270
COOK WITH PIZZA EXP.
ALSO HIRING WAITSTAFF
Apply at: Starting Gate,
135 N. Center St., Northville
DINING POSITION
FULL-TIME at retirement
community. Apply at:
37501 Joy Rd.
Westiand, Ml 48185 EOE

FOODSERVICE
Contract Management
Services Company
has immediate openings
for the following positions
at a Detroit College/
Conference Center:
PART-TIME
CATERING WAITSTAFF
PART-TIME
UTILITY/DISHWASHERS
PART-TIME
PANTRY PREP
Experience a plus.
Friendly, energetic,
customer service oriented
individuals need
only to apply.
Must be able to work
evenings and weekends.
Please email:
kmcmillan®
marygrove.edu

HOSTESS
Must have exp in hostess
& serving. Must be able
to work with senior citizens, manage & direct
young adults & college
students, and have exp in
coach & consoling.
Candidates must be avail
to work some weekends
& holidays. Full time. Pay
based on exp.
Independence Village of
Plymouth. .

Absolutely Free
PICNIC TABLE

8 ft. wood. You pick up.
Westiand. 734-722-6823

ANTIQUE OAK FURNITURE:
Sat. Aug. 13, 9-2pm. 13048
Lashbrook Ln East, Brighton.
E of Kensington, N of 96.

Rummage Site/'
Flea Market

i
i

Risen Christ Church
46250 Ann Arbor Rd.
Aug, 12 & 13
9 AM - 3 PM

7100 Estate Sales
ANOTHER BERNARD DAVIS
ESTATE SALE 313-837-1993
Aug. 13 & 14, 8:45am-4pm.
29300 Kensington Ct.
Southfield, btwn. Evergreen
and Southfield Rd off of 12
Mile turn on Heritage Ln. take
to Kensington Ct. Go to
estatesales.net for more info.
SEE YOU THERE!!!
ESTATE SALEAug 12 & 13, 9-5pm 9563
Ford Rd., Ypsilanti. Antiques.
Visitestatesales.net/ '
estate-sales/202482.aspx
ESTATE SALE: Wed-Fii, 9:305, Furniture, tools, clothes,
misc. Everything must go!
35057 Birchwood, Westiand;
off Wildwood, btwn Cherry Hill
& Palmer. Follow yellow signs.
FARMINGTON HILLS
BY M&H ESTATE SALES
22062 Lancrest Ct. 8/12-13,
10-4. www.mhestatesales.net
REDFORD-Fri & Sat, 10-4pm.
Household & misc. Reasonable! Don't miss this one!
16783 Beech Daly
WESTLAND: ESTATE SALE
by Jamie's Attic
1519 S. Dowling
btwn. Wayne & Newburgh.
Off Palmer. Fri & Sat. 10-4
Nice qualify furniture, king &
queen bed, house packed.
Guns, bar/beer signs, hunting, kitchen items, tons of
garage items. This is a
woman to a man sale.
Beautiful items.
www.Jamlotattlc.com
or (734) 771-4537

734 595 7650
Beautiful 3 pc. dresser set,
French Provincial, Bombay
style, $500/best. Burgundy
lounger, barely used, S50.
313-401-3001
DINING ROOM SET1950s Duncan Phyfe, 9 pc,
solid mahogany. Inci china
cabinet, buffet, table w/6
chairs. Table has a built i n leaf
plus 2 additional leafs, &
padded cover w/glass top.
$1650
248-625-0724/ 248-356-0507
MISC ITEMSIndoor patio furniture, 10 pc,
white whicker, Exc cond.,
$500.
• 20"
Samsung
Microwave oven, '$50. 6'
doorwall custom made green/
beige valance, with matching
36" window valance, $50.
SOLD
SOFA BED: White, very good
cond, clean, 3 removable
cushions, comfortable, Sealy
Posturpedic mattress - queen,
82' long, 35" wide, $350,
248-481-9281,201-787-3003

Waitttaft, Part-Time.
Must be available Sat., Sun.,
Mon. days. Potential full-time
position.
734-207-9656

VICTORIAN CHEST-ANTIQUE
W/ marble top. Antique king
size bed set, white, Italian
provincial. Antique china cabinet, must go! 248-348-6599

Appliances

Gutter Grate of America

hometownlife.com

Garage/Moving Salts
BIRMINGHAM
Neighborhood Garage Sale!
Multi family - walk to locations'. 451 Park - 3 4 0
Ferndale & in between! Maps
to all locations provided. 8/13
&
8/14 9-3pm,
baby
clothes/items, clothing, accessories, electronics, books,
CDs/Albums,
DVDs, new
Temperpedic twin mattresses,
home/yard furniture & more!
BLOOMFIELD HILLS Garage
Sale!
Modern
furniture,
housewares,
collectibles,
clothes. 4450 Quarton R d ,
Bloomfield Hills 48302. 8/118/13,9:30am-4:00pm.
CANTON Yard Sale MultiFamily - Fri., Aug. 12 8> Sat.,
Aug. 13, 9am-3pm, Housewares, clothes, toys, furniture.
46744 Maidstone Rd Canton.

Commerce Twp. Moving Sale.
Comer oak entertainment center & furniture, holiday decorating items,
Longaberger
baskets, craft supplies including: scrap booking, stamping,
ALL LEATHER brown couch.
yarn, fabrics, wood crafts, flo80" long, $55. Black dearal, basket weaving & more.
con's bench, 5 3 " long, $35.
Craft & cooking books. Dolls, •
Mission style black end table,
big screen TV, video game
3 shelves, 27" tall, $20. Old
system (Sega Saturn, Sega
coffee table, brown veneer,
Dreamcast, Sega Genesis,
leather, 44x20, $20.
Nintendo 64) & assoreted
734-728-2624
games.
Record albums &
much more. Aug. 1 1 , 1 2 & 13,
BAR STOOLS Assorted bar
8-5pm. '3594 Clark C i r . ,
stools. OH white, beige, 8t
Benstein & Bass Lake Rd.
mauve. $15-$20 each.

SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL
CHANDELIER
Originally $6000, asking
$1500/best (586) 354-4852

Two Weeks of Professional
Training Provided
No Cold Calls!
Call Clint at (734) 462-6019
Join a Winning Team of
Professionals!

MASTIFF - NEO PUPS - AKC
Males & females, 9 weeks,
3 colors. Shots 8. dewormed.
Call: (734) 671-5324

Rummage Sale - Plymouth

foodservice®
ivplymouth.com

SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

MALTESE PUPSBeautiful AKC teddy bear
faces, champion bloodlines,
2nd shots, 11 weeks. 3
females. $1500.
248-595-9988
915-491-4854

DRYER- mglts by Whirlpool, 1
yr old electric dryer. White.
200/best ofter. Willing to
deliver. SOLD
MISC- Electric stove, $ 7 5 ,
Microwave oven, $50, Under
the cabinet Microwave $25,
HP copier $20. 313-937-8005

DEARBORN HEIGHTS
CAN FIELD CENTER

Over 150 vendors!
Free Parking
7th annual garage sale.
Sat., Aug 13th. 9-4pm.
1801 N Beech Daly
Btwn Ford Rd & Cherry Hill
DEARBORN HEIGHTS Garage
Sale! 8/13-8/14; 10am-6pm,
7364 Plainfield, btwn Irtkster
and Beech Daly, north of
Warren. End tables, couch,
home decor, kitchen items,
much more.

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

Huge 6 Family G ar age
Sale
6833
N.
Charlesworth,
Dearborn
Heights. Tools,
videos,
books, knick-knacks, small
a p p l i a n c e s , holiday items,
jewelry, golf items, g a m e s ,
p u z z l e s , pots/pans, d i s h es, glasses, afghans, miscellaneous items. Great
Deals! Everything
must
go! Saturday, A u g . 13 a n d
S u n d a y , A u g . 14, 9 : 0 0 a m
5:00 p m .
FARMINGTON:
Downsized
Sale. 23947 Wesley. Grand
River & Gill Rds. Aug. 11,
12 & 13, 9-4. Clothes, toys,
dishes, furniture, holiday, etc.
Farmington Hills- Famiy
iarage sale. Home items, furniture, books, & more. Sat. &
Sun, 8/13 & 8/14 9-5pm.
35135 Gary St, 13 & Drake.
FARMINGTON HILLS- Fri Aug
12th, & Sat Aug 1 3 , 9-5pm.
Household items, dog crates,
children's bdrm set. 29943
Valleyside,
Canterbury
Commons Sub, H of 13, Wot
Orchard Lk Rd
FARMINGTON HILLS Multifamily Garage Sale - 32900
Ten Mile R d , btwn Orchard
Lake
&
Farmington.
Household items, furniture,
clothes, toys,, and more.
August 12-13, 9am-5pm.

O b s e r v e r & E c c e n t r i c | T h u r s d a y , A u g u s t 11,2011

C l a s s i f i e d A d v e r t i s i n g : 1-800-579-7355

www.hometownfife.com

FORD E-350 2005

CHEVROLET SILVERADO
2009
Silver Shine, 2500HD, Z71,
4WD, and rmt. Start! Show
some muscle! Call for price!
888-372-9836

14' cube trk, $9,998
Extra clean, low miles

DEALER
734-402-8774

FORD E350 2010
15 passenger. $21,995

CHEVROLET TAHOE 2008
Silver Spark, 4wd, LT, remote
start! You deserve it!
Only $28,333!
888-372-9836

FORD F-150 2008

Super crew, $28,788 loaded.
Hard T-cover
Only 25k miles, super clean

LIVONIA: 3 Family Estate/
Garage Sale-Clothes, furniture,
household, good stuff, a/118/13. 8-5p. 38314 Roycroft
Ct., N off 5 Mile, E of Hix.
UVONIA
GARAGE/ESTATE SALE
20358 Maplewood. Furniture,
Glassware, Tools, Jewelry,
Figurines, Toys, Books, Antiques, etc. Friday & Saturday,
August 12 & 13, from 9-5pm.
LIVONIA Garage Sale - 1 8 6 1 2
Gillman. Thursday, August 11Saturday, August 13th. 9am4pm. Books, home decor,
• clothes, some furniture.

Motoicyles'Mtnihite
[ Go-carts/otf-'osti

Buick

' RWCamaers/Trailers
JAYCO 1207 POP-UP 1996
Outstanding, sleeps 7, hot
water, furnace, a/c, awning,
screened room, electric/gas
refridge, gas stove, dual
tanks. $2800, 313-383-3925

WE PAY

LIVONIA: Huge Garage Sale!
Aug
11-13, 9 - 6 . 27504
Buckingham, 1 blk N of I-96,
turn left off Inkster R d .
Something for everyone!

TOP

LIVONIA SUB-WIDE SALE
Merriman/Forrest Sub. (off
Merriman btwn 6 & 7 Mite).
Aug.11-14. Furniture, Toys,
Clothes (all ages), Computers, Household, Plasma TV &
Hot Tub (some-repair).
MILFORD- A huge sale! Over
15 tables of Norman Rockwell,
Avon, tools, antique glassware,
books & 2 seated go-cart. 982
Burns, Duck Lk & Commerce.
Thurs-Sat, 10-6pm.
MILFORD: Huge Moving Sale.
Fri.S. Sat Aug. 12 & 13, 9-6.
During
Milford
Memories
Festival, Antiques, collectibles,
household & office furniture,
tools, misc. 222 Clinton St., S.
Main & W . Huron Sts. Priced
to sell. Everything must go!
MILFORD- Loads of fabric &
household items like kitchen,
bath, crafts, ride on cars, etc.
tools, yard stuff, furniture, &
' much more! Aug. 12-14th, at
824 E Huron, where it intersects with Mont Eagle. Fri, 28pm,Sat10-6pm,Sun10-8pm
-

- NOVI MOVING SALEr
Everything goes! Oak bunk
beds, wall unit, housewares,
pots & pans, towels & sheets,
tools, toys, books, sewing
machine, ladies extra ig
clothes, TV 12" with children's
videos, tape player/tapes, 2
printers, rubber stamps, other
misc items. Fri-Sat, Aug 1213,10-4pm. Enter off 9 Mile at
Sunrise and go to: 40269 Sand
Pointe Way, corner of Ladene.
PLYMOUTH 9415 Baywood.
8/11-12; 8am-4pm. S off Ann
Arbor R d , W of Sheldon.
Furniture, kids' clothes (2-14),
toys, books, household items.

PLYMOUTH MOVING SALE
' Furniture, file cabinets, lawn
tools, golf clubs, misc.
items. Thurs. Aug. 11,
8:30-5. S a t , Aug. 13, 9-11.
45800 Beacon Hill Circle.
Corner of Amesbury.
PLYMOUTH: Our Lady of
Good Council Parish Garage
Sale. Furniture, dishes, rugs,
Christmas items. Aug 11-13,
9-5pm. 1160 Penniman.
PLYMOUTH- Teacher saleposters, teacher & kid books,
slickers, stamps. Sat. 8/13 93pm. 15750 Parklane, near
Haggerty & 5 Mile.
ROCHESTER Garage Sale August 11th & 12th, 9am4pm. 584 Wyngate Drive,
(25 Mile & Dequindre).
Clothing, toys, furniture,
scrapbooking.

(248)355-7500

SOUTH LYON 434 Wellington
Drive. August 11-14,12 noon6 pm daily, Household items,
tools, toys, books, clothing.
SOUTH LYON- Huge multi family. Furniture, dorm carpets,
household & much more!
8/11-8/14,9-5pm. 5548 7 Mile
Rd, W of Pontiac Trl
SOUTH LYON Multi-Family
Garage Sale - Thursday, Aug.
11th-Saturday, A u g . 13th,
8:00 a.m. 1317 Coach House
Lane, South Lyon - Carriage
Trace Sub - Mower, string
trimmer, snow blower, yard
tools, fishing, carpet cleaner,
infant bedroom set, storage
cabinets, toys.
SOUTH LYON - Multi family.
Household, baby, some furniture. 8/11-8/13, 9-4pm. 1060
Polo Dr., 11 Mile & Pontiac Trl
In Trotters Point Sub, ,
SOUTHFIELD:
Electronics,
computers, clothing, music &
misc items. Thuts-Mon, 10-6.
25190 Muerland, Franklin Rd.
WEST BLOOMFIELD: 8 - 4 ,
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Antiques,
furniture, women's clothes,
children's toys, Barbies &
accessories,
household
items. 2221 Lakeshire Dr. N.
of Quarton, W. off Inkster.
WESTLAND
MAN'S YARD SALE
132 S. Carlson at Cherry Hill.
Saturday and Sunday, starting
at 9am. Motorcycle parts,
painted sheet metal, H.D. Car
parts and early van accessories, wheel flares, spoilers,
windows and much more. Lots
of stuff! Everything must go!
WESTLAND Very nice garage
sale - Saturday 13th and
Sunday 14th, 9:00am to
4:00pm. Rain or Shine! 1517
Berry, Westland, 48186.

GMC DENALI 2007
Black, loaded, $25,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

FORD FREESTYLE 2005
AWD. Limited, moon, loaded
Like new! $8,995.
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600
MERCURY MONTEREY 2004:
113K miles, fully loaded, great
shape, must see, $6900.
Call: (248) 709-0055
MERCURY MONTEREY 2009
MPV, silver, $5,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
SATURN RELAY 200S
Blue, $10,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
TOYOTA SIENNA 2005
Silver Streak, PL, PW, and
power sliding doors!
Great family fun!
Reduced to $11,977!
888-372-9836

LmLdRlehe ,
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
KPIHPBPPMII

—

MALIBU LT 2009
Dark Blue. 30K, $16,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
MALIBU LTZ 2009
Loaded, only 14,000 miles.
$18,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600
MALIBU LTZ 2010
Loaded! Only $20,995

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

300
2010
Leather, Sharp! $18,995,

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

CALIBER SXT 2010
Black, 32K. $15,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

$19,998 White diamond, lov
miles, super clean

DEALER
734-402-8774
Chevrolet

GMC TERRAIN 2010
Bronze Metal, PL/PW, ABS i
OnStar! Cruisin' in style!
Just $23,975!
888-372-9836

GMC YUKON SLT 2001
Black, leather. $11,495

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
LIMITED 2005
V-8, loaded, 1 owner. $14,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600
Mercury Mariner 2009
Premium $21,388
Stk.#P21254 •
LEATHER LOADED
' EXTRA CLEAN

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774
Sports & Imported
MFINITI G35X 2006
AWD, Blue, $15,995

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Ford
FOCUS 2005 ZXo. SES
5 dr, 16,000 miles, loaded,
leather seats, Pirelli tires, like
new.
810-610-4448

FOCUS 2008

CAMARO 2000
Beige Bolt, Z28, convertible,
and leather! Vroom Vroom!
Just $9,995!
888-372-9836

$11,988 Extra clean roof
A must see gas saver!!

DEALER
734-402-8774

CAMARO 2011
Gun Metal Gray, SS/RS, convertible, and loaded!
Show 'em who's boss!
Call for price!
888-372-9836

LouLaKkbe

DEALER
734-402-8774

FOCUS SE 2010
Auto, Air. $15,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

FOCUS SEL 2088

CHEVROLET AVEO 2004
White Light, 39K, auto and
CD! Very low miles! Just
$8,995!
888-372-9836

$15,588
non-smoker, super clean
Only 9,900 miles

DEALER
734-402-8774

LouLaKche
CHEVROLET EQUINOX
2008

Call 1-900-950-3785
It's only $2.39/minute. Must be 18+,

DEALER
734-402-8774

White Crest, LT, sunroof, and
rmt. start! Showroom condition! Just $17,695!
888-372-9836

Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a
major credit or debit card
Follow the instructions to listen to the
advertiser's yoicemail greeting
Leave a personal message for
the advertiser

Call 1-800-506-5115

2. Answer some simple questions to
create your a d
Record a voicemail greeting

4. Learn how to pick up your messages
- we'll let you know when new ones
have arrived!

Chat with local singles right now.
Call 248-397-0123tolearn more
Need help? Some Tips? Go to
www.People2People.com/help

Free M r Free ads placed in this section are not guaranteed- to ruts every week.
Be sure to rer$w your ad frequently to keep it fresh.
uuUsSnes; Personals are for adults 18 or over seeking mofiogamcos relationships.
To ensure your safety, carefully screen ail responses and have first meetings
occur Si a public place, This publication roserv&s therightto edit, revise, or reject
any advertisement1 at any time at Its sole discretion and assumes 1
for the content of or replies to any ad. Not ail ads neve corresponding
sages. To review cur complete guidelines, call (600) 252-0920

Someone

CALL

248.397.0123

WOMCH SICKING MCN

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

L«LaflJcfje

ACADIA 2009
Silver, only $24k, $25,995

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

INTRIGUE 2001
Silver, sharp, $5,995

Pontiac
MKX 2008
AWD, Navigation, moon,
loaded $27,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

GS 200G
Sandy Bronze, GT, chrome &
sunroof! The WOW factor!
Reduced to $11,333!
888-372-9836

filKZ 2009 AWD
CX 2003: Beautiful dream car,
like new, all the extras. Red
witti custom red & black
leather Interior, 87,000 miles,
spotless, must see to appreciate,.$8495.
(248) 554-0442
HONDA ACCORD 1997 4

DEALER
734-402-8774
TOWN CAR 1996 75,000
miles, pw/ps, tape player, one
owner, very clean/no rust!
$4000/best
734-261-0955

Door., automatic, pi, pw, ps.
173K." $2,400. 734-658-7874
HONDA ACCORD 2007
Blue Breeze, SE, alloys and
ABS! Showroom Sharp!
Just $16,695
888-372-9836

ODYSSEY EX-L 2006 Cruise,
CD/DVD entertainment system, leather/heated seats,
sliding doors, moonroof,
81,000 miles. $17,000.
734-637-6746

l

$23,988 Navigation, loaded
Only 24k mites

T0WNCAR 1987

ZEPHYR 2006

Jeep
GRAND MARQUIS 1998

JEEP WRANGLER 2003
Red Dawn, 2-tops, & alloys!
Off-roading fun!
Reduced to $12,995!
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
VIBE 2006 4 dr., air, auto,
pi/pw/ps, cruise, DC, antilock brakes, am-fm stereo,
sunroof.leather, 1 owner,
very clean, well maintained.
$9400. 734-464-7749

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELL (7355)

Mercury

GRAND CHEROKEE 2009
Black Bullet, SRT8, leather &
4WD! Quick on the draw!
Reduced to $34,444!
j-372-9836

GRAND PRIX GXP 2000
Silver, V8. $13,995

DEALER
734-402-8774

Moon, loaded, $14,495
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

e

GRAND PRIX 2004
Silver Shine, sunroof, GT &
alloys! Silky smooth!
Just $9,995!
888-372-9836

$4,998 Immaculate condition, only 75K miles, loaded

TOWNCAR 2006:
Excellent cond, 56,000 miies,
extended warranty, $14,500.
Call: (734) 420-4408

A

$5,988 STK# 11C1161A
EXTRA CLEAN
LOW MILES 66K

Vibe 2009
Silver Streak, 18K, onstar,
and 5-speed! Get your groove
on! Reduced to $13,933!
888-372-9836

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774
GRAND MARQUIS LS 2009
Loaded, 35k miles. $16,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600
MILAN 2007
Black Hawk, sunroof, leather,
' pl/pw & ABS ! Sporty
Elegance! Reduced to
$12,888!
888-372-9836

Lexus

L300 2003
Horizon Blue, pl/pw & alloys!
Easy on the eves! Just $6,995!
888-372-9836

£o4f L a f l R * e
VUE 2005
Auto. air. $8,495

LswisltScfte

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

RX 3S0 2009
AWD, $29,995!
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

VUE 200S
Hybrid, Black, $18,995

ALERO 2000
LTH, Red, 4dr. $5,995

Recycle
This
N e w s p a p e r

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

SwrtcrV

to

FUSION SEL 2009
$16,488 Only 14k miles
A must see fuel saver

CHEVROLET HHR 2008
Pacific Blue, LS, remote
start, and onstar! Great for
road trips! Just $13,995!
888-372-3836

DEALER
734-402-8774

FUSION SEL 2009 I-4
$15,998 Managers special!
Super super clean!

DEALER
734-402-8774
CHEVROLET IMPALA
i5 to choose from! •
Starting at $9,454!
888-372-9836

COBALT 2010
4 door, air, auto. $13,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
G6 V6 2008
Blue. Only $11,395

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

MUSTANG 2086
Coupe, Black, only $9,995

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

- MUSTANG 2007:
This car has everything.
Completely load-ed, unique
color & packaging, sharp, low
miles, extended warranties,
well maintained, clean, 1 original owner. A Must See! Fun to
drive. Price can be negotiated
for the right buyer. Blue Book
Value
$16,590.
Asking
$15,000/best.
Go
to
autotrader.com
(car ID#
120db783) lor details and
photos.
248-255-2375

Auto ttans floo nuts, compact
*w
i r ' swer windows, keyless
entry, s t o r e CD OnStar
KM Mill' power locks
1) bdtMy a r t
ABS. air cond.
Sto-k 1*5996

GMC ENVOY SLT 2002
MUSTANG V-6 2010
Black, 4 dr, 4WD, auto, all
$23,688 like new, only 2000
miles. Hurry!!!
options, 67,000 m i , one
owner. EXCELLENT CONDIDEALER
TION! $10,599, 248-342-2969
734-402-8774
IMPALA LTZ 2006:
Low miles, leather,
very good cond, $14,500.
Call: (734) 464-3510

TAURUS 2004
STATIONWAGON
Exc. c o n d . 7,000 miles,
$7000. 248-486-8182

The Observer & Eccentric/Hometown Newspapers

SEEKS HONEST RELATrONSHIP
SWF, 45, w y pettla, Monde hair,
nazal eyes, amoker, aowrttoearth,
text, sweet kwaa antiques, plays,
nice dinners, beaches, nature, outdoor atttvttee, seeks a caring and
ftomatman, 4M4,
for serious
LTR Pleas* noflames,«337328

LINCOLN MKX 2009
Maroon Sunset, navigation,
chrome, sunroof, etc.!
Loaded all-around! Call for
price!
888-372-9836

FUSION 2008
$16,388 STK#11T9075A
Extra clean, only 14K miles

Match¥maker/7/ws
Brought to you by

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

FOCUS SE 2009
;
$15,488
EXTRA.CLEAN, LOW MILES
GAS SAVER!!

B11

Otdsmabile

CADILLAC CTS 2007

Note the it number listed in the ad

or:

•

DEALER
734-402-8774

CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY 2010
Sharp! $18,995

CHEVROLET
AVALANCHE 2006
Silver Birch, Z71, sunroof &
heated leather! This is the
one! Just $19,9751
888-372-9836

•

$24,988, LOADED
EXTRA CLEAN, LOW MILES

iouiait^ghe

Trucks for Sale

3.

NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774
FORD FLEX SEL 2009

UNWANTED AUTOS, LLC
$275 & up for autos; $400 &
up for full size trucks, vans.
Equipment & comm vehicles
also wanted. (248) 467-0396

1.

FORD ESCAPE 2009
$16,995 STK#11T9034A
Extra clean, low mites

CHEVY VENTURE 2003
Red Rooster. LS, PL, PW,
and ABS! Bring the family!
Just $8,995!
888-372-9836

AMP & TIRES
American racing wheels. 20*,
6.5" offset, 4.5" hole pattern.
Ventus Sport K-104. Size:
245/40-ZR20-95Y.
Slightly
used. $550. Zapco Ampliphier
650 Watt 6 channel $225.
734-422-7122; 734-718-6962

3.

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Mini-Vans

Auto/Truck-Parts &
Service

2.

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2003
Riot Red, 4WD, PL/PW &
ABS! Solid SUV! Just $7,987!
888-372-9836

FORD ESCAPE 2008
Blue, Only $16,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

FINAL JOURNEY
We buy running
and junk cars, etc.
We
pay
$50$5000 cash on spot. Get
more cash than dealer
trade in or donation.
313-320-1829

hmLalfohe

LUCERNE CXL 2007
LTH and more! $14,995

DEALER
734-402-8774

RAN 2006 PICKUP
4x4, Gray. $17,995

AVIS eJtSfflftfc

1.

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

DEALER
734-402-8774

GMC SIERRA 2089
Autumn Sunrise, 10k,
chrome and ABS! Very sharp
truck, only $25,995
888-372-9836

USED
CARS

4.
SOUTH LYON 26045 Stancrest
Dr., 11 Mile, btwn Martindale
& Milford Rd. Aug. 11-13, 95pm. Household items, plenty
of guy's stuff and tons of yarn.

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

$

ACADIA 2009
AWD, Dark blue, $29,985

Chiysler-Plymauih

REGAL 2002
LTH, moon, silver, $5,995

Loaded, $21,780 Extra clean
Only 23k miles

Autos Wanted

LUCERNE 2006
Silver Shine, CXL, chrome &
heated seats! Royal comfort!
Reduced to $11,967!
888-372-9836

CHEVY SUBURBAN 2008
White, 43k, $28,495

$5,798 STK#P21336 4dr, a
must see. extra clean!!
low miles

GMC EXTENDED CAB 2010
Pickup, 10K. $19,995

HONDA RIOGELINE 2006
Pickup, 4X4. $19,995

f '

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

DEALER
734-402-8774

FORD EDGE 2008

$$ CASH $$
FOR SCRAP
AUTO BATTERIES- $9 EACH
Call: (734) 467-9110

MALIBU 2006
Phantom Black, rmt. start.
PL, PW, and CDI Back to
school special! Just $8,995!
888-372-9836

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER
1997

For Clean

LIVONIA: Moving Sale.
Aug. 11, 12 & 13, 9am-5pm.
Lg. selection of household
goods incl Christmas, a l l
must go. 19490 Norwich.

GMC ACADIA 2009
3lue Harmony, SLT, leather &
AWD! Roomy & loaded!
Just $27,495!
888-372-9836

LA SABRE LIMITED 2005
Tan, leather. Only $8995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

$14,288 extra clean,
good miles

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

DOLLAR

LIVONIA- Kid's
toys &
clothes, sports collectibles &
more! 8/13 & 8/14, 8-4pm.
10892 Laurel, Plymouth btwn
Wayne & Stark

CHEVY EQUINOX 2008

GMC 2004 PICKUP
White, air, auto. $6,795

Auto Misc

LIVONIA - GARAGE SALE
7
Mile &
Newburgh.
Caliburn
Manor s u b .
Household, toys, sports,
clothes. 8-11/12, 9-3pm.

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

734-402-8774

HARLEY DAVIDSON
ROAO KING
CLASSIC 1999"Beautiful Bike.
Lots of chrome and extras.
16,700 miles. $9000. 313485-1759 or 248-860-9963

GMC

SAAB 9.3 2008

GMC SAVANA 2008
Summit White, PL, CD, 52K,
and ABS! Perfect work van!
Just $17,995!
888-372-9836

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2002
. Loaded, Moon. $6,495

NORTH BROS.
FORD

1

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
1 dr., moon, loaded, $16,995
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY
248-643-6600

LouLaf&te

FORO F-350 2008
Diesel 4X4 $33,998
Loaded, extra extra clean,
low miles

SAAB 9.3 2003
Convertible, Blue. $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

NORTH BROS.FORD
734-402-8774

GARDEN CITY- 4 family salel
Clothing, electronics, tools &
more! 8/11 & 8/12, 9-5pm.
8/13, 9-2pm. 212 Deering; N
of Cherry Hill

Chevrolet

Vans

Tracks for Sale

. ( * )

FRIENDS FIRST OK?
SEEKING COMPANIONSHIP
SWM, 47,6', average t
AKmcfew SWF, S5T, 12308, fuvtovIng, BffiBCtivo Monde who fs retired owner, llberakninded, W&, likes
would love the eomparstorisriip of a travetrtg, the beach, staying active,
gentleman, 65*, w8h a phasing per- seeks a Wrxl. honest woman, 25-39,
sonally. «330211
tor friendship flrel 15339200

SEEKING A MAN WHO IS...

HERE I AM
SBM, 35, 62", t u b s , short black
hair, tilS, very outgoing, kind personality, soaks woman, 2550, WS, to
snare fun, go dating leading 10 possible LTR. « 3 3 6 5 «

LET'S HAVE FUN
SWM, 43,5¾", athletic build, smoker,
Bm tasegna, walks on the beach,
seeks WF, 3*50, smoker, for trtendSEEKS RESPONSIBLE MAN
shlpfirstand maybe mora. «338520
Pretty SBF,4ft m, S T . M O B M , very
CUTE FELLOW ~
stoaeBvo, has own place, seeks a
SSM, 47,5¾", 17M»s, atWetfc build,
ROMANTIC LEO
tendsorne, rospeeftil honest man,
I'LL
B
E
WAFTING
SWPM, 408,6T, 2Q«bs, dark btond/ smoker, seeks woman, 1B-50, tor
38-50, HIS,toetnjcy dandng, bowlVeryy
gorgeous
SF,
rraifS-raciai,
31,
blue, lakttteck, logical, easygoing, friendship, 1¾¾¾¾ fun, kxtdtrtQ to
Ing, shoot peel )SK concerts, boat
cruise*, gospel plays, tine foods, 5 T , medium buStd, In search ct a would Seetomeet a warm, loving,
LTR- «338650
action movJM and more. Please no imn, race uofesportarris rtMS, kfcte aflectkmate, professional Sady,3545,
SEEKS A REAL LADY
games or drama. Please be eduwho Itearomance,«331259
SSM, 3S, 5'6", leOite, m, seeks
cated, empicyenJ and «no4ons% ftanclafly secure, sfescere, wtw Wtss
woman,
22-45, sexy, o^own-to-earth,
"HONESTY A M U S T "
concerts, eooMng and (revising, for
friendship frst leading to possible S8M, 41, honest and haidworfdng, cwvoy, for friendship and more.
does have herpes, lookingtorm Westsfete Detroit «338759
rgtoBorahip. «332436
COULD YOU SE THE ONE?
honest woman, 3045, for frlendBright spunky, pretty SF, 49, educe
MOVED TO THE WEST silJE~
?E0PLE-PER5ON
shto first, possfcly tendingtomore.
SBM, 41, 5*9", s t o bukL smoker,
DWF, 65, ST,
two grown
60 meat a
Ekes movies, and enjoying good
sons and one oranddaugtter, lookwho'stocJdngftrcomrrtftBerrt,tow ing for SWM, 58-66, N&, who Is
SPEAK YOUR MIND
food, seeks a beautiful BF.21-S6, for
ami laughter, «230694
Ihrnltyortefited, easy to communl- SBM, 5¾". 1701», no children, friendship, hanging out and maybe
csie wftri, and fun to be wftrt. t love knows how to have fun. In search LTR. «339183
WESTSIDER BOMBSHELL
Very attractive SWF, Sfeh, S'S", concerts, dNng out, taking walks. of s serious,ton,real woman, 27-60,
REAL NICE GUY
\vhorneaftswhstt^esay8,®331?K
1 2 « « , brtrwtte, heal eyes, light « 3 3 4 8 «
SSM, 44, S'1", ellm buOd, N/5, Short
smoker, outgoing, romantic, Ikes
LOVE TO LAUGH
. ~~
haircut, trim facial heir, easygoing,
roasfc, art movies, dancing, rrtotor- ~ ™ ~ ~ ~ i s r s MEET
eyclee, weekend getaways, camping, Ws»«ducaferJ, attractive female, SUM, 34, in search of 8 slender, ftrn, nk», h&idswne, Ikes ftm, seeks
amuaemem porks, 19m nights at brawn he* and eyes, S T . Looking oiftgofng woman, J&-27, wfw tovssto attractive K F , 3545, a f f e c t e d
sweet EMitgolng, NrS, for friendship,
^
hom. Seeking a sincere SWM, 4S- for cornpartfon to enjoy movies, dto- teugh.gaa3ia
poasfcteLTR.
SS, weight proportionate to height, 10¾ travel, etc Lowstocook even
GREAT SENSE OF HUMOR
poSte, fuo-tevlng, for friendship first better km Kalian food). H yotfre s Athletic SWM, 4¾ 6¾", chef, likes
NICE-LOOKING MAN
leadtogtoserkm LTR Please r » sweet man, in your 40sto60s, Nwe
pretty eyes, and know hew to spoil a rmuntaJrt biking, taking walks, 3®¾ 2S, smoker, 5¾", muscular
swimming, the outdoors. Seeking build, 1 have my head on straight,
tody, cai me. «333686
SWF, 30-50, for friendship or more, honest, kind, seeks woman, 18-25,
NO GAMES P L E A S E
SAYI DO
who's attractive, honesttorLTR, No
SBF, 5-4", 125t», swage buM, Me; Black, short, young, extremely
games please or drams. «339543
retired chef, smoker, files action sexy, vary serwtttve, sHghtfy domiTHE ONE FOR YOU
movies, seeks honest BM, 2S49, nant ways. Uvea atone. You; not
ENJOY LIFE
SWM, 48, S T , 250&S,
smoker, for friendship, possible LTR. white, under 9\ tail, 2KU0Gfcs, brewm/brown, MS, enjoys afl Idnds Sexy SBM, 34, N/S, bald head,
stable, gartfle, cornpaastonato, of music, action movies. Looking for 1906», works hard, sincere, seeks
SWF, 35*0,torfriendship, maybe an ettmctivB woman, 19-60, openharKfymen,
wry
efteettonete.
We
are:
SEARCHING FOR A MAN...
minded, kind, for LTR. 0339564
mo, who's toofchg for eorrt- N/S, m WChldren, nyxngarnist, more. «332992
rtitmerit teve and laughter. Tm a serious, poetry, cocWfig, Jazz, homsLOOKING FOR M Z RIGHT
ISO SPECIAL WOMAN
49-year-old who's britjtt, spunky body, very Saki b e * wants marriage, Outgoing SM, 40, loves just' about WiWM, 45, S'11", 220ibs, Is easygono
pets.
Leave
name
and
number
and pretty. Only Jewish men pleas*.
everything! Want to meet that one lr^ftirttotrig,enjoy$a variety of acspecial woman, 40*0,tospend my M i e s ,foQoor/outooor.Looking for
LIS, with She right person. «265340
1 NEED A LOVE,,
HtewHh. «333261
LETS MEET!
SWF, 44, m, pr&op TS, blonde, to keep me happy. Attractive, classy,
NEW TO THE EAST SIDE
LOVES GOOD CONVERSATION
&Mm,
eranWng WF, 49, no kids,
seeks WM, 3&«5> m, who Is clean, seeks SWM, 45+, no kids, HS, fun, SBM, 36,51?', bftwm&FOwri, smoker, SWM, 5 5 , 5 ' i r , aOQfcs, brown hair
sophisticated, dresses nice, iat
braided hair, seeks woman, 1 6 ¾ and eyes, early retiree, loves art&nais,
fn^mdship and r m ^ «339125
race unimportant, I just moved here nature, kids, long wafts, bookstores,
HOMEBODYTYPE
end Tm looking for compenkmshto techno music Seeking attractive,
classy gfci who would Xke more ro-'
SBF, 77,5*4", HIS, very rttee, honest, wlti therightoral «333025
mance In bar life. «333922
fdrtd, yciutrttWooktoa seeks man,
era
SOMEONE TO TALK TO ~"
agrees open, tor friendship first
haven't dated since 198H
. . maybe moreJfeel very lonely, pteass SWM, 46, 5¾-', laofes, black hair,
SEEKS ATTRACTIVE LAOY
laughing and here I* the truth. I am respondtome. «335726
blue eyes, lookingtorSWF, 24-¾, SWM, 49,6¾", KfS, drives s truck,
a SJFF, 47, Str, blonde, sftapety,
for compentortshtp, maybe mom. seeks a pood-hearted wwrwv 33-56,
&dght (advanced degree), fun, carto share movies, romance, cuddling,
MACOKBCOUKTYLADY
«334101
ho, ptttfonate, and one of me nicest LookktgforataU rjetrlieman, 60-75,
drtr^outposstoteLTfi. «338064
people you wil aver meet. Among tor a LTR Who lite* cards, dnlng
LET'S GET TOGETHER
other things, I love great conversa- out, movfes, travel exercise, t am a WM, 39,57", 220*35, browrt/brown,
LETS HANG OUT
tion, a great sense of humor, and SWF, 60a, S T , brown hair, brown lookingtorSF, 18-60, smoker, tor SBM, 24, S'5", lesbs, have my own
great kSasins. Seeking compatible eyes, leave a siessage and i wH ro- friendship or mom «334132
place, smoker, seeks a kind, sweet
ma)*, lata 40« • mid 60s, for parma- s p o n d « 6 3 0 K 6
woman, 3&50, to hang out, hava fun.
SEEKING COMPANIONSHIP
flem best friend andtow.rm teirv
maybe serious LTR. «339321
SWM, 44, trr, 2401)8, blue eyes,
porarfy living in Mitwaukaa but may
medium brown hair, settemptoyed,
TALL, ATHLETIC SWM
moveto MScWgen soon. «324039
tootingtomeets nfee, honest, open- Good tooks, good personality, musminded SF, 30-46, who is Interested cular, 50, ST, ZOSbs, brown hair.
SEEKING A BLACK MAN
tn
casual
dating.
I
i
®
movies,
readBiue.eyes,
degreed, easygang. I enS8F, 44, no cWkfews, lives atone,
A SPECIAL GUY
loc-idng tor a non-smoking, non- DWM, 56, $W, handsome and [ng, book stores, art museums, good Joy sxwctsfnft Bw perks, road trips
and trying new attMttes, Seeking
drinldng, drujKree msi who tsnjoys secure, seeks honest S/DWF, w/
travel, ptsytng cards, getting to- sense of humor, who efljoys travel
single female for fun, Meodsh^ and
ISO SWEET, KIND WOMAN
gether and Just hsvtog a good time. caneleiigM tftim*s, plays, danom m Age and area open «531308
SWM, 39,5¾", 150fea, tetrwrrixown,
fng, cxtmU, boeftig, and movfes. buck-driver, smoker, father, looking
VERY SWEET
ftfendshb,
possible
LTR.
«2696*6
tor sweet, Mnd, good-beerted lady, SWM, 60+, seeking WF, 55*7, for
VERY CUTE
3045, for friendship or more, i km honest, longSsstlng relationship. CaS
SBf, 53, S T , 1 2 2 * * Interested In fit
i LIKE TO TRAVEL
9 c o c M o c ^ w r f t l e r t m e ^ 4 m SWM, 53,6¾", 510068,¾ deejKut, movies. dWng, hsvmg a o^od time me, iafs talk and see where things
go! «330631
fJS, Irrisfigerit, sincere, dowr>*> easygotog, cofiega grad, would [Bee In genera). «334510
oarft, who wantstocommit to aomc- to meet a sBm, attractive WF, i n DO WE HAVE CHEMISTRY?
OAKLAND COUNTY AREA
ter frierlO¾hlpMlraw^^
onespetial. « 1 1 3 1 9 6
Nlcfrtooktog SWM, 45,61". ISGfcs, Wefroducatad WM, S T , 22011»,
eonskterad
itbBctJve, webflroomed,
average btukf, N/S, irtoopendent,
SNOW WHITE
ffnandatfy
secure, enjoys the outowns homarcar, seoksa kitsd, honest
WIWF, W, 1251»,toofdngforprince
FRIENDSHIP FIRST
charmhg.teenjoy Hetogetheryou SWM, 53, 511", tsefes, MIS, like woman, 39-50, wftri a heart of gokS, doors, ijwfmmlng, boatina, pfeyirg
the water, mom. Seeking s
ri8teg^wriaRWftrr^«323CT c h a ^ b w A o ^ f i m ^ c o f l W l i o t ^ for serious LTR PSease no games. tenuis,
very charming, secure. o/jeJ-ortented
to tfw gym, comedy eiubs,
WF, 3874, w i t a beeuW peraonaiFORMER FLIGHT ATTENDANT
gSWF,35^wtUis&nSsrl»LETS KICK IT!
% good character and sompaS&ie,
Recently widowed former tHght terests for friendshipfirstkwdrng to
SBM, 34,5¾", 155*6, smoker, Bros
attendant ISO a meaningful tm- p o s s ^ L m « ^ 8 ^
atone, owmcar,seeksasexy,otitgotfon^Np wfft a Jewtaft man who is
tog wornan, 26^0,6) havofu^friendLETS MEET FOR COFFEE
menseh. fm S3, 100lb«, and look
LOVE DOES NOT GIVE UP
SB, 72, 5 * ' , IWibs, HS, works
He fm In my 40«, tm fun, spiritual, Handsome SBM, 44, NrS, 6T, shto, posaiate t m «335445
out often, Seekmg SWF, 6449, for
youthful and hopetohear from you 2601», muscular, HW posBva, seeks
woman, 2fr60, m, with same c o n * YOU WONT BE DISAPPOINTED friendship, powfcte LTR Lefs get
SBM, 35, MS, htmdsome, spotrtaSort,forfriendship fin* and maybe ' woes, profwsioftai, S i r , 180¾¾ togetfter and l a * over a cup of sof
P8ETTY EMTREPHEUNEft
feet «334529
feedingtotare,«359786
rmrscularbody, OtD^ee, harof eyes,
WF, 64, loving, ghrtog, funtowith,
caramel complexion, short wavy
VERY NICE GUYI
JooKfngtorher souhnate. Any sinSEEKS A FUH LADY
cere W M , 6&OS, who's amWoous, SWM, 35, 87", very honest kind, hair, ctown^c-oerth, rotnsntJc, likes SWM, 66, 6', 190)bs, retired, wet!
suxtettul, spMtuat and fun. Please dean, (independent N& seeks BF, cuddling, cookouts, movfeo, oMtg, g/oomed, abstradnrwdern artist,
reply. I Hits movies, plays, concerts, 23-45,toenjoy sports, movfes, con- anopptnftfhJimg, Seeking SWF, 19- tVS, seeks a rdce, sweet WF, 50-75,
baget, boating, swlmtrtrta, traveling, certs, ootooor aoavfoos and mora. 45,torcasual dating, possibly i
WS, for dating, friendship, maybe
LTH.
'
youn&etbewt life t m Recently
widowed WF enjoys dining, daneing, bowing, sob*, good movfes and
more. Would ifeeto have good male
Gomp«*xssh%> wfth a WM, 6045.

SEEKING A LATIMA WOMAN
SWM, 40, 6 T , 1*5, dark hair, Um
eyes, easygoing, down-fewest*, iites
trowing, dnlng our, sports, movies,
concerts, seeks HF, 16+, for dating,

A 'to tr-nis, po'.-.ci vi.K.n.-.-s,
AM,F-M stereo CD, XM radi
OnSta r power locks,
power seats, air,
Ut steering,
cnjise control.
Stock # 5 2 7 5

EXPENDED
4.8 - \ 8 u t o overdrive
tranfmi'jSiLr' hDi'ailer
i,ackaijt AM F M
•..teroiCr air $
c o n a t i o v i g . £}

L

a

S I N G L E S LINGO: A - A s i a n B-Afrtcsn American/Black C-Chrisfjan O-Otvorced F-Female H-Hispanic
J-Jewish M-Male N/S-Non-smoker M/D-Noo Drinker N/Drugs- No Drugs P-Professionat S-Smgle W-White L T R - L o n g Term Relationship
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LOOK FOR
SCOOP'S

NEW PASE
DESIGN N E X T W
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Scoop will pick 3 random winners!

Send a photo of what you
did this summer that was

fun to Summer
Vacation Contest:

Scoop the Newshound

^ r o j ^

c/o: Michele Austin

41304 Concept Drive
Plymouth, Ml 48170

/

r siiiiissisis: i**

W i n F u n

All entries need to be received at the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers by close
of the business day on Aug. 26th. Winners
to be announced in the September Scoop's
Hound Dog Highlights.

Prizes!

Premium
Sponsors:

<•

- i d .

Youth Name:
Youth Age:

KUMQIM"
MATH.

HEADING.

Youth Community:.

SUGGBSS.

Parent's information to contact winning entry

Kumon of Livonia
32614 W

Seven Mile

(Phone, email, home address)

Road

..

734-458-1854

www.kumon.com/livonia

Kids Gotta

Play

53535 Grand River Ave
248-486-5300

.

www.kidsgottaplay.com

Order your
Scoop "The Newshound"
T-shirt!
C a l l 866,887*2737
Prizes

sponsored

Selected winners will have their name, age, hometown and photo in the next Scoop's Hound Dog Highiiahts.

Each winner received 2 tickets to The Novi Putting Edge and a Scoop the Newshound t-shirt!

by:
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B a s k i n - R o b b i n s o f Livonia

ge

ommunity:

17138 Farmington Rd
734-425-4860
www.baskinrobbins.com

9

Nov! Putting Edac
44225 Twelve Mile Rd Novii
www.puitmgedt

^outh Lyon

Lydia Bell

Olivia Blackmer

Age:

Age: 12

12

Community:

Community:

Plymouth

Redford

